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BANK GERMANS DESPERATE 
ATTACK IS REPULSED

commissions mm
«■ MED «IS

THE MOI» UIM IHDUSTHIES 
9IHO TO MS

to Journal of Commerce.)
‘W 5.—The advance in shoe prices 
days ago baa materialized 
Many large manufacturers have 
10 to 16 cents a pair. 

rer„ has not only Jumped his 
o accept orders even at the price 
tnt delivery, 
prices for his next spring goods i8 
the goods now since he

îtories continue to operate

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Head Officc-TORONTO

$4,000,000
«4,800,000tipitll TttdVV

Reset16 Fund -
■■diSsuerassL*1

I» •" Plr'U'w V.e£iim~u .« .0 e~«hm. Inoffensive P.deitri.ne Shot—Trenrurie» Robbed end 
Woman Malt rented, Says Report.

*A dealer therefor. Allies Refreshed and Reenforced Seem 
Now to Be Making a 

Firmer Stand

LETTS Dr. Emil Lederer of Berlin Says En
listment of Men Has Left

Country Desolate
——-------

COMPLETE TRANSFORMATION

Antwerp, September 8.—The report of the commis* 
slon appointed to Investigate for the Belgian Govern
ment the charges of 
"We found evidence of vl 
In German atrocities co

ISSUED

Banking Bualnean TransactedA General
atrocities, says in part: 
Ion of laws of humanity 
tted at Vise, Onsmael. 

- of Malines.
ive pedestrian», cyeUete 

and peasants, they robbed public treasuries, 
mandeered food, burned andtpillaged houses and towns 
on the excuse that inhabitants fired first.

“They interred men In churches while women were 
outraged, they are deporting men to Germany to work 
in fields.
Russians.

“Captured hostages, m 
were compelled to march b 
ing white flags in order wf induce French troops to 
approach ; ten priests we

Paid Up Capital • * • $15,000,000
13,500,000

on half
plants now running full time are 

is shoes which have had an THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

Rest
Aerschot, Louvain and Diartct 

“The Germans shot inoffeme
TRYING TO TURN FLANKSmimer and «till continues in good 

It the south. The greater demand 
la due in part to higher charges tor

dominion savings building

LONDON. CANADA
It. _ heard of Director,

2
LL D - d cl.

|7.John M. ate K.C.M.O. K.C. LUO

fa is I jhea st

Now Thought thst Constant Retreats Were to Gsin 
Time While Waiting for Reinforcements in Or
der to Effect Plan Now Being Put Into Force.

A Seeming Paradox Exlete In Feet That While Mere 
Men Leave Work—Unemployment Problem ie 
Still Being Faced.- $t,000,000.00

. 200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Dirac tor

Capital - 
Reteroe

T. H. PUKD0M, £ G
ft aident.

>OD ROADS HELP. (Special to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, September 8.—Germany’s huge centre 

army has been repulsed in a new and desperate at
tack to pierce the French centre south of Rhelms, 
and has been forced to retreat to rearrange its lines, 
acc ding to unofficial advices. This attaqk was de
signed to force the French and British to halt in 
their r ements to turn the right and left flanks of 
the Gez.nans.

Genera, ->ir Tohn French, commanding the British, 
and General J offre, commanding the French, again 
assailed respectively the German right and left wings 
to-day.

The German retreat and rearrangements Of battle 
lines is declared to be partly due to the presence in 
France and Belgium of 260,000 Russian troops, who 
threaten the German lines of communication.

The forces of the Allies, further strengthened by 
the arrival of hundreds of th isands of soldiers from 
the south and west of France, ai -> now equal in num
bers to the Germans opposing them. It was for this 
concentration that the Allies waited patiently before 
they assumed the offensive.

The great general battle which began yesterday on 
a 120-mile line from Nanteuil to Verdun continues 
to-day with the full forces of the armies engaged. 
With 2,000,000 men on each side, and the great length 
of the line of conflict, many days may pass before 
the final stage of the struggle is reached.

Confidence prevails in Paris that the danger of an 
attack on the city is ended.

The Germans have been driven from the west bank 
of the Seine and large bodies of troops have been 
sent from _Paris to Join in the field attacks on the

The concentration of a huge army of Russians, 
British and British East Indian troops in Belgium 
is persistently reported here.
Office meets inquiries on the subject with absolute 
silence. Ostepd is believed to be the base, of this 
army, which will be brought to a strength of 600,000.

Belgians are (Special to Journal of Commerce.) 
Copenhagen, September 8.—Dr. Emil Lederer. the 

eminent German author In- the Berlin Voasische Zeit- 
ung, declares that industry in Germany has 
smashed to atoms by the removal of all 
of bearing arms.
losses through the war as follows: —

ipelled to serve againstcord: Every Improved road brings 
It penetrates nearer to the market 
by cutting the cost of transporta- 
are a bar to business going and 

Eition by the department of

y
women and children

G. G. Foster. Esq. K.C 
George W Allen. Esq.

re German troops show-

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
Alrxands* Laird. General Manager. 
John Aibd. Assistant General Manager.

men capable 
He sums up Germany’s gains andhbt.”t in some specified Virginia 

iprovements have lately been made 
ction was Increased in two

wholesale Indents promptly executed at lowest cash 
prices for all British and Continental goods. Including 

Books and Stationery, y
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories,
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods,
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals.
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, ^
Photographic and Optical Goods,
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2>/z% to 5%.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from 850 upwards.
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

wm* branches THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR T H i 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OP 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

"All links uniting various trades have been broken. 
The crisis with regard to money and credit which oc
curred in the Brut installée was accentuated by the 
necessity of Bnanclng the war by a single stroke, 
attempts made to meet the crisis by II,initiating assets 
only made matters worse.

■EST F* CENÏREIUC
■id mous sun he

years
} per cent. The saving effected in 
Id pay a dividend of 46 per cent, a 
it of the improved roads. The

ie United States will reap our legitl- 
advantages of the situation while 

ortlon of the cost of the war with 
etterment of conditions. If in cool- 
ce we rise to the occasion, there is 
are we may secure of the benefits 
> go somewhere.

The unfortunate thing
ia that this liquidation, which Is customary 
crises, does not in the present instance affect merely 
a small body of speculators, but

at allHeavy Fighting Now in PTOgre,, Around the Ounce 
—• All Night Artillery Action.

expresses the fact 
are on a fle-that German industry and Its production 

titious basis.(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Paris, September 8.—The hardest fighting is be

lieved to be centreing around Chalons Sur Marne, 
where the Germans have concentrated for a strong 
effort to cut the Allies lines. Parts of three of the 
German columns Uave massed east, and 
Chalons Sur Marne.

Heavy fighting is also believed to be In 
along the Ourco. Refugees arriving here from dis
trict around the Grand and Petit Morin say artillery 
was in action most of the night.

It is believed the Germans again resorted to their 
night attack tactics, which proved a valuable factor 
in the march southward.

A great area of country, probably 4,000 
miles in extent, has been ravaged by the fighting so

Collactiong Effected Promptly and at RaagonaHt 
Rata»“Complete transformation is necessary in order to

cope with the new conditions brought about 
At present there is little sign of this 

the apparent paradox that in spite of the increasing 
absorption for military purposes of 
working there is an increase of unemployment, 
ong those that remain behind, 
sought after labor of women, cannot find

the main-spring of the whole nat- 
naphine. If they supply the money 
ï«t the crops and to carry on busi- 
meeds frdm the crops come in. all 
they will have Justified the public 

given them a monopoly in the 
forking capital of the country, if 
i of existing conditions, to recognise 
lal face value and to supply the 
fich the farmers—and the

by the 
We see

west of men capable of

progress Even the muchWILSON & SONSWILLIAM employment.
Day after day undertakings shut down on ihetr out
put is diminished.

(Established 1814)
25, Archurch Lane, London, E.C. 

Cable Address: “Annuaire, London."
XThose, indeed, which continue at 

work are working with aimless over-pressure, because 
of the uncertainty, so the net output is diminished. 

“What are the decisive economic facts?

country
realize on the opportunities, they 
emn themselves as impotent and 
l for the governance of the national 
Wtil invite their own replacement 
eyfctem not insensible to Its own 
the'legitimate requirements of bust-

I>oes the
complete break-up of industry which threatens Ger
many involve a disruption also of agriculture and the 
supply for necessities? The war means for Germany 

“First, the prevention of exports, especially 
of luxury.

Thesquare

TWO
Flat Properties

FOtikSALE

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

articles‘

VOLUNTEER’S WIFE DEADThe British War “Secondly, prevention of imports of 
sistence, especially raw materials, such 
copper.

“Thirdly, reduction of demand of all at the front and 
restrict of demand of those remaining at home.

“There no longer Is any demand for articles of 
luxury.

“Against these facts, which apparently involve the 
gloomiest possible outlook for the near future, must 
be set others equally decisive.

means of sub- 
Rs cotton and

Relief Committee Administering the Patriotic Fund 
Have Sad Case to Look After.

ITALY PREPARING.
Lausanne, Switz, Septemb?»V 8.—Many Austrian 

soldiers and the railroads into Italy have been blown 
(up at Trent, according to a correspondent of the 
Gazette telegraphing from Austrian Tyrol. He 
that all stragetical positions have been fortified with 
guns and trenches. These extraordinary prepara
tions being carried on at top speed.

Probably the most tragic note that has been struck 
since applicants have been calling at the committee 
rooms of the Patriotic Fund in Montreal 
this mottling When it was announced that the wife 
of one of the Valcartier soldiers was dead.

Shortly after the departure of the husband the

/-.a
Montreal

ABDINGTON AVENUE.—Two modern two- 
fist houses, six and seven rooms each, respec
tively. The price is right and the terme easy.

“Germany has had a remarkably good harvest, the 
whole purchasing power of the agricultural Industry Is 
relatively big. The same thing applies to industries 
which supply the needs of the army and other pub
lic purposes.

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00ÏRY called on the Relief Committee for assistance, 

stating that she was living alone with her daugh
ter, whose husband is also at Valcartier. 
vestigators oh calling at the house

The in
saw that the mo

ther was suffering from a nervous breakdown, 
was immediately sent to the hospital where she 
passed away on Sunday.

It was necessary for the Committee to break the 
sad news to the bereaved daughter, who is left alone 
with an infant of a few months, while her husband 
and father are at Valcartier.

RUSSIAN EMBASSY ANNOUNCES VICTORIES.
Washington, September 8.—Decisive victories of 

the Russians in Northern Galicia were announced 
by Colonel Golejewski, Military Attache of the Rus
sian Embassy. %Hls statement follows :

“On September 5, our troops took strong fortifi
cations of Mlkolaev, on the Deniester. 
these forts were covered by a flanking fire, the ar
tillery placed in steel cupuloas, and the whole of the 
works were surrounded by a triple line of wire en
tanglements.

“We took 40 guns and large stores of supplies and 
ammunition-.

"In Northern Galicia serious fighting is going on-at 
Rawaruska..

“The first Austrian army, which has Been advanc
ing toward Lublin and Kholm, is retreating before 
the onslaught of our troops, We are taking prison
ers and ammunition.

“In East Prussia skirmishing is taking place.”

The problem is to use this purchasing 
power In such a way as to revive all those branches 
which supply the needs of the above mentioned in
dustries.

She

A trust company for the pub
lic’s service, able and Willing to 
act in any approved trust capa
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

The question is how to build around the 
It will require foresight and, perhaps, 

great expenditures, for forces which should bring 
about this re-organization automatically do not exist. 
It must be remembered :

sound kernel.

THE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL

Most Of

A “First, that the amount of 
erahly reduced.

available laboh is consid-

ALLIES ON OFFENSIVE. "Secondly, available raw materials probably will not 
be sufficient for a long time.

"Thirdly, the needs of private industry 
ing the wat undergone considerable diminution 
change.

"These facta must first be recognized, 
systematic plan of reconstruction must be drawn up 
with the help of chambers of
organizations."

The writer concludes by recommending the forma
tion of a central committee representing all Interests 
under control of the Minister 
what can be- done.

Main 8090 Bordeaux, September 8.—The following 
statement was issued at the War Office at 
“The advance of French and British 
tinues. 
assured.

official
have dur-

troops con-
We are convinced that success of Allies is 
Battle is in progress all along the line, but 

there is frequently a lull as opposing forces shift 
their positions.

WHY U. S. FAVORS ALLIES
General J offre reports that all is commerce and similarStand Taken by Germany Contrary to Funadmental 

Principles Which Underlie Democratic 
Structure., 6

iger going well.” Minister of War Millerand is directing 
the campaign, at least for the French forces, is shown 
hy the fac^tftaK 

ter he t|
the Allies took the offensive imme- 
ad paid a secret visit to Paris.

■^Oe BAVARIAN TROOPS DISCONTENTED. diately af of the Interior to seeNew York, September 8.—Under the caption 
Reply to Germany" the Times to-day 
following editorial: ~

London, September 8.—A war correspondent writ
ing from the front says: “Discontent is reported to 
exist among Bavarian troops in the Germahy army." 
Bavarians claim that the Kaiser’s generals continu-

“Our 
publishes the /2,000,000 PEOPLE HAVE LEFT PARIS.

London, September 8—The French Embassy re
ceived an official despatch from Paris 
population of that city had been decreased 
2.000,000, because of mobilization and departure of 
the non-combatantfe, fearing a siege.

PRESIDENT"In our declaration of independence TO NAME DAY.
Washington, September 8. President Wilson 

issue in a few days a proclamation calling on 
churches to unite on a given day in general prayer 
for European peace.

, we said that
a decent respect to the opinions of mankind,* re
quired us to declare the causes which impelled up to 
dissolve the political bands that united us with the 
Mother Country. To prove the justice of our 
«le declaration said, 'let facts be submitted to a 
candid world.' Germany, through her men of 'light 
and leading' has appealed for the sympathy and the 
moral support of the people of the United States. We 
nave given our answer. It responds to their wish, 
or they asked our opinion; it does not respond to 

tneir hope, since we are unable to give them 
aympathy or accord to them 

“The

stating the 
by over

ally shove them on the firing line, while Prussians 
are held upon second line. Bavarians claim they are 
shot down, while rewards of victory go to the Prus
siens.

will

z It is said Bavarians have lost nearly 40 per 
cent, of their men.

GERMANS RUN BELGIAN RAILROADS.
Berlin, September 8.—General Von *Emmich, who 

led German attacks on Liege, has taken up his head
quarters as military governor of Eastern Belgium 
in the principal convent at Liege.

All Belgian railroads are now being run by Ger
man employee, the Belgian officials having been dis
missed.

/www o 9Q K*u«fmiUI
V" MU» qMAUCH

o LOOM/* 
BRUSSELS
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X à
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<?our moral support, 
answer has been given through the 

erable voices of public 
Germans that in 
ably harsh and 
8ervla; that we 
gT®at emperor 
ation in

innum-
opinion. We have told the 

our judgment Austria

MWSK Aft

was unreason-
provocative In her demands 
have profound conviction that 

was guilty of a wrong against civiliz- 
Au.tri.n "UPPOrtlng the Austrian demands and the 
to wtohor™ « ««.Î «"at he was wrong again 
Sir raws d g M,ent ,r0m ‘he Proposals of
W“Z t°r Wh‘Ch Fra"Ce’ ,,aly «too Russia 
Berman ZL W“ a mon8trous wrong to send the 
Inasmuch Zr aCr°,S the Belglan frontier; and that 
hZ* asGreat Britain, France and Russia have

have " da,enc« °‘ PoUUcal ideal, which
theories andTT aga",”t autocratlc and militarist 
the sympathy I"8 Wh‘Ch We hold ln abhorrence, 
many ana T' aU-PP”rt we deny «° Ber-
la the answZwemT fZ KlVe” *° the »'*«■ This 
belief, and Jl , , 11 **presses the
pie my! l,w feeUngB of «h» whole Americanz rjzzz rvho“whMe iud™«n« -=natural Influence of the ties of kindred."

0:CLAIM AUSTRIAN VICTORY.
their Washington, September 8.—A column under the 

command of the Austrian General Keftranek advanc
ing with the eastern army of General Dankl on Rus- /V
slan territory has met and repulsed a vllent attack 
of the Russians, according to dispatches received at 
the German Embassy here, six hundred prisoners 
were taken.

rent MBUftOoL

In the south an army of Servians at
tempted to invade Croatian territory near Mltroblca. 
Five thousand Servian prisoners were taken and a 
quantity of munitions of war captured.

Z1
• .

% 'ftotrtfferert

Y COVCRlfie WIT 
IPS FROM MEUai

L ^gSts
*

û:71 AIRSHIPS IN ACTI^nT

Tokio, September 8.—Considerable damage has been 
done to the German fortifications at

*
Im ay pi*RI?

td*£mi£
srmrjsavt

Taing Tao by 
bombs dropped from Japanese aeroplanes. It was an
nounced at the Admiralty. It was intimated that be
cause of the effective work of aviators the capture of 
Tslng Tao would be accomplished with less difficulty 
than had been predicted.

Since the above map 
drawn the Germans 
come to the very walla of 
Parie, but Inetead of attack
ing the city, took a circular 
movement, paeeing to the 
north, which haa brought 
their left wing to the eouth- 
•aat of the city. The Ger
mane are now between Paris 
and the Allies, and are trying 
a wide flanking movement in 
the hope of surrounding the 

■ Allié, between Pari, and V.r-

fighting all the tlm«. . X "d V"dU" °" "•

________________________ __________________________ æl a. A

LU

9 TO MEET THE PRESIDENT.

New York, September 8.—Committee of Railroad 
President» which is to have a conference with. Pre
sident Wilson at noon Wednesday, consists of Frank 
Trumbull, chairman of the ' Chesapeak and Ohic* and 
M. K. and T. boards; Samuel Rea, president of the 
Penna. Railroad; Daniel Willard, president of the 
Baltimore/and Ohio; Fairfax Harrlsqn, president of 
the Southern Railway; E. P. Ripley, president of the 
AtflMson ; and Hale Holden, president of the Burling
ton. . Mr. .Trumbull is chairman of the committee. The 

"Ittee will have a conference In Washington 
fct to decide what matters to lay before the

V 0 mort a y

O WJ 
\ ITO INVADE MONTENEGRO. The flying corps operating with the warship fleet 

number 71.
t Y JX

Austrian B^ba^y °tr°" t!l adVlCM recelTcd « th.
“*« «h= satherfny baUeve<1 here
«he short otthZLZ’ X' f°rC” Austrians on 
lending , C '* alao toT th' Purpose of

DID NOT DENY OR AFFIRM REPORT. 
London, September 8.—Government Press Bureau 

refused to deny or affirm the reported landing of 
Russians In France.

•MLftKT0

. Russian «dv.no in Auriri. •"* 
II. in which 14000 Au.tri.n. *•" 
. th. RuMlenA .ft.r . ..H« * 
on. nnd th. »t..m roller proc«*
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Discriminating 
Canadian Visitors
to New York invariably stay at this hotel on ac
count of its extreme com for 
vlronment.
—within a minute's walk from the theatr 
part ment stores and Fifth Avenue. The 
everything at extremely moderate prices will be 
found at the

t and pleaeant en- 
It Is right In the heart of the city

HOTEL MARTINIQUE
On Broadway, 32nd to 33rd Sts.

CHARLES LEIGH TAYLOR, President. 
WALTER 8. GILSON, Vice-President. 
WALTER CHANDLER, Jr„ Manager.

Canadian money changed without charge. Chap
erones provided for Canadian ladies for shopping 
or social 
music, an
Ity. This hotel Is cooled by a $250,000 ventilation 
plant Pleasant rooms $1.60 a day up; comfort
able rooms with bath $2.60 a day up. 
all rooms have Southern or Western exposure. 
Table d'hote dinner $1.50. Club breakfast 60c. 
These special meals are recognized as being the 
best in the city. Rooms engaged by wire without 
cost if time is short. For literature and reserva
tions, address our Canadian advertising agents.

purposes. Canadian dishes, Canadian 
d the atmosphere of Canadian hospltal-

Practically

SELLS LIMITED
302 Shaughnessy Building

MONTREAL
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Almanac.

Trade Route. Cleared Speedily, and Auetrlan end 
German Sea Feroee Rendered Ae Helpleae Aè 
Though Annihilated In General Engagement.

.......pKBBspffll ,
„ Industries have made such wonderful 

ui, mat decade as electric railways. 
f*"!t „port of the United State. Bureau of 0, 

In the ten years-from 1902 to 101 
ZTr Of paraenger, carried had grown by n 

“ „r cent, the revenue, more than 110 per 
esoiUhstlon 104 per cent., and other statist!» 

_tnd equally amaaing tncreaaep.
.tatlstice published by The Electric Ral 

f"Lt which hes completed It. compilation o 
2TU the electric re!,way.'In 1919. that 

tl jut year wee »t an nndlBMnlehed rata 
Standing the fact that it was a year of g« 
rim* depreraion. A comparison of the,, statl 

those for nil. as shown by the Census Bu:
it . WtÊÊÊÊÊI

Tkere were in operation last year 1.187 comes 
«1th a total of 45,001 miles of track, comparing 
I 1912 census figura, of 41.065 miles and,with 
£J1 miles In 1002. Over these lines 97,721 carp • 
being operated, an increase of 1.705 over the pro 

The geographical division of oats, x

Cl* M1H EE 
FUÜIHGES HE BE* PPM

TORONTO.
Going September 0 .. --------- .......... t10.0Q
Going September.8, 10 .. .......... .. „ „ .. *aj,

Return Limit, September 16.
1er. Windsor St *7.25 aan. «1.4S am. *10.00 pja 

•10.60 pa

Public opinion in Great Britain Is beginning to re
alise the enormous value of the services rendered

The Naval

Phases..Noon’s
Last Quarter.—September 12.
New Mûon.-^-âeptémber 19.
First Quarter.—September 26. 
Full Moon.—October 4.
Sun rlseh 6.28 a.m.~ sets 6.27 pm.

CANADIAN SERVICE
already in the war by the British Navy, 
and Military Record remarks on the fearful antici
pations which in the few days before the war 
began, filled, all the United Kingdom that British 
shipping would be ruined and supplies of food and 

The most careful Inquiry,

From
Montreal.

............Sept. 12

..............Oct. 8
...........Oct. 17

mFréta
That RailwaySir William Mackes,Is Announces

Will New Preoeed With Original Programme.
Southampton.
Aug. 27................... ALAU^LA..............

.ANDANIA ............ SHERBROOKE. It now ap]
Sept. 17
Oct. 1................... ASCANIA ... •

_ ,. _ September 9.10, «
Sir William Maekenile, president of the Canadian 3eptember 8_ ,,

Northern Railway, has made an announcement In n,turn LlmtL September 14, 1914.

~fCrr /rn",::;.****- «
has received word from Lon- . Suoday i Sat. only.

13.2a : 
.. ..«JOEastbound. Rates Cabin 

Third class
raw materials cut off. 
said the Naval and Military Record, tended to con- 

It was felt that we dare not 
In the

Steamers call Plymouth 
CAN!A, $67.60 up. Westbound. $10 less. 
Eastbound and Westbound Alaunia 

1 $86.26 up. Ascania, Eastbound, $35.25 up.

Weather Forecasts.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to fresh 
northerly winds; fair and cool.

and Ascania, 
Westbound.

firm this anticipation.
—so great were the risks—be optimistic.
months Immediately preceding the outbreak of hos- j ottawa Valley an<] Usper st_ Lawrenc* —Moderate 
till ties a sub-committee of the Committee of Im- ; (0 fresh „0rf|,,rly to westerly winds; fair and cool, 
perlai Defence considered In every detail the prob- LoWer st Lawrence—Strang winds, shifting to 
lem of how the people of the United Kingdom were , northweatardy; clearlng and cool

With the meet eaper Superlo^-Moderate northerly winds; fall- and *001. 
evidence at thetr command, they came to the con- Man|toba__Mostly talr and cooli locai ghoweni io. 
elusion that the peril was a real one. and that the , nlght or on Wednmday 
Government ought to take precautionary measures In j 

One nf the first acts of Mr.

' the Star, the company 
don. England, that the firm of underwriter» en- 

with the sale of forty-live 
of Canadian Northern Gov-

136.00 up.
OTTAWA.

Going September N, 16, 19...............
Going September 11 to 19. ...................................

Return limit, September 21, 19H.
Lv. Windsor Street 17.56 a.m„ 18.30 am.. 19.06 a m, 

•9.46 a.m., t4.00 p.m., 17.40 p.m., *9.00 p.m., *9.45 
Lv. Place Viger *8.00 &.m.. *6.46 p.m.

t Daily ex. Sunday.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 

Uptown Agency. 630

trusted some months ago 
million dollars worth 
eminent guaranteed bonds has been able to forego 
lu righu under the British moratorium and provide 
a considerable portion of the Canadian Northern 
funde which It undertook to secure. Sir William 
said that the good news settled all doubts as to the 
speedy completion of the Canadian Northern lines, 
which be declared would be preceded with according

% •• $3.35 
• $4.50St. *488 St. James Street. 

Catherine St. West. to be fed during war time.

Saskatchewan and Albefta.—Cool, with showers in 
many localities.order to minimize it.

i Asquith’s Admlnsitratlon, when war was inevitable.
the Government itself would 

cent of the risk which shipping would

•Daily. t Saturday only. lng year.
of track and companies is given as follows:8 Sunday only.

Mile
No. car* , No. egrs. T 

16,628
478 36,849 1!

.. 822 28,096 If

.. 95 4,418

.. 188 *r* 13,230

.was to announce that
! to the original programme.

A suggestion that the Ottawa Government had 
been considering special provisions for the Canadian 
Northern financing was put aside by the president 
with some impatience. “Do you ever know what the 
Ottawa Government is doing or going to do?" he 
asked hva spirited tone; “wel„ neither do I.” This 
apparently was Sir William’s way of dismissing the 
repeated rumors thst the Ottawa Government in
tended to take care of the C. N. R.’s financial prob
lem by having the banks provide the company with 

against the forty-five millions of guaranteed

SIGNAL SERVICE.
Department of Marine and Fieherlea.

1 September 8th, 1914.
Crane Island, 82—Cloudy, south west. In 6.20 a.m. 

Alden ,6.46 â.m. Lingah.
L’Islet, 40—Cloudy, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Raining, calm.

Kendal Castle. 1
Father Point, 167—Cloudy, west.
Little Metis, 176—Cloudy, calm.
Matane, 2Q0—Cloudy, calm.
Cape Chatte, 284—Raining, west. In 6.00 a.m: Lady 

of Gaspe. "
Martin River, 260-r-Cloudy, calm.
C. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, north west.
Fame Point, 326—Cloudy, north east.
Cape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, south east.
P. Maquereau, 400—Cloudy, north east. In 8.00 a.m. 

Gaspesien.
P. Escuminac, 462—Cloudy, strong north.
Berslmls—Clear, calm.
Mlngan—In 7.00 a.m. Laurentian.
Longue Point—In 8.00 a.m. Cascapedia. 
Anticosti—
West Point, 332—Clear, east, McKlnstry, Saskatoon 

and Thyra Menier.
S. W. Point, 360—Cloudy, south west.
South Point, 416—Raining, strong east.
Heath Point, 439—Raining, strong east.
Point Aniour, 673—Cloudy, strong east.

take 80 per
! run under the war conditions which were then de- 

From Montreal, j veloplng. A war risk office was immediately open- 
.Sept. 5 ed and a rate of five per cent quoted. Day by Day 

..Sept. 12 1 followed, and though it was known that several Ger- 

..Sept. 26 man cruisers were still at large, no news was received 
Gradually the confidence of shipowners 

Private firms

PORTLAND AND, MAINE COAST 
Now Leaves

Windsor Station 9 a.m., 8 p.m.

GLASGOW PASSENGER A 
SERVICE.

States.
New England ................ . 10”

From Glasgow.
Aug. 22................... LETITIA
Aug. 29. ...
Sept. 12....?.-----ATHENIA .........................?

Passenger Rates-Cabln (II.) Eastbound «57.60 up. j of any loss.
Westbound $47.50 up. Third-class, eastbound and. and shippers was re-estabushed.

showed no hesitation in undertaking war risks at a 
west oun , - * . lower rate than the Government office. Within a few

°r the”ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. ; days the premium fell from five to four guineas, and 
General Agems ”0 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, j eventually It was brought down to three guineas. 
General Agen s. » Agency. 630 St. [ Even at this figure underwriters were prepared to
488 St James Street P undercut. the Government office. British shipping
Catherine St West __  whlch was at first disorganized by the dramatic clr-

cumstances under which war occurred, has since been

Eastern..........

Southern * • • 
Western..........

:..CASSANDRA .. Blue Bonnets Race Track
Until September 12, 1914.

Leave Windsor. St. 1.30
In 8.00 sum.

p.m., 1.50 p.m. ..................... 1,187 97,721 4f
was placed by the Journal at $6,t

TotalReturn after last ract. Capitalization 
186 625 in 1913, as against the census figures of 
701,568,141 In 1912, 13,774,772,096 In 1907. and «2,! 
28'' 099 In 1902. The total authorised Issues of st< 
and bonds in 1913 were 88,740,782:268. The cai 

and funded debt outstanding last year waa

SINGLE, 15c. - Return, 25c.I
CHICAGO EXPRESS
TORONTO—DETROIT—CH ICAGO.The original plans of the company, as Sir William 

Mackenzie pointed out, had been thwarted by the de
claration of war, allowing their London underwriters 
the privilege of avoiding payment of the greater 
part of the total bond issue by sheltering under 
Lloyd Georges' Moratorium Act. For some time, 

undertakings of the railway

vided as follows:The
Canadian No. 21 

»« ... 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 
. • • 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

Funded Stoc 
Debt. & Boi

Capital.
Stock.Lv. MONTREAL,. .. 

Ar. CHICAGO .. ....
As a nation we mayresuming its normal course, 

congratulate ourselves on the astounding victory 
which a supreme fleet won in insuring to us ample 
supplies of food and raw material without striking 
a blow.
given of the vital importance of sea power to a peo- 

The Navy opened

New England $221,043,650 $249,066,300 $470,109
..1,216,400,940 2,287,072,260 8,463,473Eastern ..

Central .. .. 979,774,850 1,467,789,473 2,447,664
. 282,848,000 441,064,400 722,912

j therefore, the future
letf uncertain, awaiting word from London or 

Meanwhile, the Dominion Treasury, though

Lake Ontario Shore Line
to Toronto

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, 
Newcastle, Bowman ville, Oshawa, Whitby. 
Windsor St. 8.46 a.m.

Never was so remarkable à demonstration Southern .
Western .. . 760,073,000 886,649,400 1,646,722Ottawa

a special Act of Parliament, assumed power to ad- 
to charteerd banks against approved 

rities deposited with the Minister of Finance. As 
the bonds of the Canadian Northern to the extent of 
forty-five million dollars had previously been guar
anteed by the Canadian Government, they were re
garded as collateral for the issue of Dominion notes 
to the banks which might present them.

- lihood of any suchp rocedure is now rendered more 
of the London sale.

pie who live by and on the sea.
pathway for British trade, and at the same Total .. .$3,460,140,440 $6,280,641,828 $8,740,782,

Debt. Issue
Funded. Tota

time and by the same process strangled the oversea
vance currency

Stock.
Capital

England 8209,701,750 «179,894,260 «289,696,
.. 1,037,409.730 1,214,607,11)0 2,262.016, 

817,261,648 1,662,642,

trade of Germany.” v
Then the “Shipping World,” on the same subject. TICKET OFFICES ;Ü New

Eastern ..
Central .. . 746,881,050
Southern . . 197,404,170 176,969,600 J74.863,

. 611,966,826; 426,611,6*4 *.037,46^

says:—
The piteous tales told by the press correspondents 

in Belgium of peasant folk fleeing from the wrath 
of war sound almost like verses from Macaulay s 
“Lays of Ancient Rome.” But why is it that we in 
this country are free from the alarms of a like fate?

It, rests essentially

■j
The like-

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAf 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto-Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 *.p3., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.nL, 
Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

n Western .
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Point, 6.—Clear, west. In 5.46 a.m. Que
bec, 7.05 a.m. Stickles tad.

Vercheres, 19.—Cloudy, north west. In 8.05 a.m. 
.International.

Whiledistant by the success 
no explanation is forthcoming as to how the Lon- ..«2,801,862,625 «2,814.384,098 «8,816,186,Total .

From this it appears that the average outstandWhat gives us this confidence? 
on the fact, so strongly insisted upon by Shakespeare, 

"England," he says.

don underwriters exactly managed the deal, 
nearly every similar scheme Is hopelessly blocked, it 
was stated that the underwriters possessed special 
resource sof their own. It is explained here by bond 
brokers that access to British insuiance companies’ 
funds will probably* prove to have been tlie London 
firm’s solution, as there seemed every certainty that

Capitalization of electric lines per miles Is $124,1 
The Eastern States have the largest capitalisai 
per miles of lines, the heavy Issues of the lines 
New York City and Philadelphia bringing It up 
$166,181, while those in New England have the sms 
eat issued capital per mile, the average in that s< 
tion being but $61,090. Next to the Eastern Stat 

largest per mile ^apit 
average of $142;489. In the Cent 

ptates the average is $101,102 per mile.
■ In total mileage Pennsylvania is the leading Sti 
cf the country, with 6.015 miles, just fourteen ml 
more than New York, which is second in thé li 
Ohio comes next with 4,164 miles. Nevada has t 
smallest mileage of all, there being but 10.3 miles 
electric line in that State, and New Mexico is )\ 
fchead with 10.6 miles. The combined mileage of t 
Dakotas la only 50.6 miles.

1that our country is an island.
“is hedged in with the' main,■ that water-igaUed l$nl- Sorel, 39—Cloudy* noçth west. Qut 8.10 a.m. W*- 
wark, still secure and confident* from fdîeigh pur- gama.
poses.” But the main itself would be little more Three Rivers, 71—Clotty, north 
than a temporary advantage nowadays were it not Batiscan, 88—Raining, .light north, 
supplemented by a powerful n^vy. W'hen the Eng- St. Jean, 94—Raining^ north,
lish people were In a neiwous ftate a few years ago, Grondines, 98—Raining nprth.
it was always assumed that when war broke out our Portneuf, 108—Raining west.

Under Mr. Churchill’s| st. Nicholas, m-^Ralnjn*, north east.
Bridge Station, 133—Raining, north east.
Quebec, 139—Raining, north east. Out 3.05 a.m. 

Blackheath. Arrived down 6.15 a.m. Sageunay.v

the banks would not suspend tivtir rules to accom
modate special cases such as the Canadian Northern. 
A profit of from two to two and a half per cent, will 

to the C. N. R. in the mere process of trans
ferring the funds to Canada, according to the pres
ent exchange rates.

those In the "West have the 
Ization, with an

. navy, would be unprepared, 
management there has been no difficulty in the pre- 

Shi ps, officers, men. coal, commissariat 
all ready, and this fact has had an immense

For with

EXHIBITIONS
TORONTO.

1

parations.
$10.00Going September 9 .. .....................

Going September 8, 10.............................
Return Limit, September 15, 1914.

SHERBROOKE.

After outlining the fortunate turn of affairs in Lon-
effect during the first fortnight of the war. 
the exception of the first day or so, when mines were 

I mid in the North Sea, the German fleet has been 
Bottled Up in Cuxhaven or

$13.35don, Sir William remarked that the fresh flaw of 
which has reached .the Canadian Northern

West of Montreal.
Lachine, 8.—Clear, north west. Eastward 4.10 money

would let the road out of its immédiats difficulties. 
While not committing himself to statistics ho re-

Keyvlve, 6.10 a.m. Mapleton, 9.00 p.m. yesterday Ma- 
pleton, 11.00 p.m. Rosed ale, midnight, Simla.

Cascades, 21—Clear, north.

I ! practically inactive.
Wilhelmshaven, it remains afraid

Before the

$4.30Going September 7. 8, 12 .....................
Going September 9, 10, 11 ................

Return Limit, September 14, 1914.
OTTAWA.

Going September 11, 12, 13.. 15, 17, 19.................. $4.50
Going September 14', 16, 18 .. .

Return limit, September 21, 1914.

to venture out and 
war amateur

. .. $4.30 ;04
* risk an engagement.

strategists used to say that no expeditionary force 
could be sent abroad until the German navy had 

! been anihllated. But a British army is at present on 
the Continent, it has crossed the Channel unimpeded 
by any enemy’s ship, and no one has any misgiv
ings about^such an army being cut off from Its base. 
All this /is due to the overwhelming power of the 
British navy, and the admirable strategy of Sir John 

His operations remain obscure, but he is

ferred to the amount procured as "a considerable- 
part of our original issue.”

"Will you be able now to keep to your original 
programme for completing the main line of 
transcontinental ?"

The Charter Market I Coteau, 33.—Clear, north. Eastward 3.50 a.m. West- 
mount, 8. 10 a.m. Britannic, 3.00 a.m. Midland Queen, 
4.26 a.m. Yorkton, 4.50 Charles Beatty.

Cornwall, 62—Cloudy, calm. " r<1"’
Galops Canal, 62—Clear, north West. Eastward 12.45 

a.m. Canoble, 5.15 a.m. Georgetown, 6.45 a_m. Stan- 
stead, 6.15 a.m. Keywest, 6.45 p.m. yesterday Strath-

ACCEPTANCE MORATORIUM CEASES OCT. 4
New York, September 8.— A local banking hou 

has received the following cable from its Lond 
branch manager; “New treasury scheme sugget 
that the acceptance moratorium will cease Octob 

|4th. Speaking broadly, our contingent liabilities 
endorsers on bills discounted should almost dlsa 
J>ear and generally the scheme should give your si 

The new treasury scheme referred to is 
bf large imports of gold from you.” 
considerable credit here and diminish the 
Of the Bank of England to provide acceptors wii 
funds necessary to meet bills contracted before tl 
tooratorlum, at maturity, the bank 
fclaim re-payment of

I the .. .. $3.35

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) "Oh, yes. There should be no difficulty about, 
that.” was his reply.

The Canadian Northern Railway has now nearly 
ten thousand men employed on construction work, 
chiefly among the coast to coast line.. Coinciding 
with the president’s statement as» to the cheerful 
turn of affairs for the company is that of Sir Donald 
Mann, first vice-president, made at Vancouver a few 
days ago: “Despite the chaotic conditions of the 
money market, we intend to finish up the trans
continental line as soon as possile.”

1
122 St. James St. cor. St. Francois Xsthr 

•* Uptown 118» 
Mai 82»

New York, September 9.—A limited amount of 
business was reported in steamer chartering, includ
ing two boats for full cargoes of case oil to the 

The general demand for tonnage shows a

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES:

Wlndaor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationPort Colborne, 321—Clear, north west. Eastward, 

3.00 a.m. Stormount, 4.20 a.m. Ungava, 6.30 a.m. Rose- 
mount, 10.00 a-m. yesterday Klnmount, 1.00 p.m. W. 
H. Dwyer, 1.10 p.m. Hamilton. 8.60 p.m. Hamiltonian, 
9.46 p.m. Byron Whitaker, 11.00 p.m. Beaverton.

Jellicoe.i-.:
evidently giving no opportunity to German warships 
to venture out and join in an engagement. But itfalling off and rates have declined in some trades to a 

basis much lower than that prevailing prior to the 
The greater part of the demand con-

the off
TORONTO EXHIBITION.

Excursion tickets are now on sale. A special ex- 
curaion ticket at a rate of *10.00 for the return trip ! ; I 

Wednesday, and is good to return up i

is evident that the blockade of the German coast is 
No merchant vessels can enter or neceeslEuropean war. 

tinues to come 
grain, coal and deals, combined with a moderate in
quiry from West India charterers for short period of 
time boats. It is understood that case oil shippers

very thorough, 
leave their harbors: on the other hand, they are 
powerless to prevent other commerce from crossing 
the North Sea.
Jerg in Denmark to 
proceeding from the Thames to 1 lushing and Rotter- 

Even the fisherman on the Dogger Bank can

from trans-Atlantic shippers of
is on sale onWHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.

Laurentic passed Fame Point 2 a.m. this morning. 
Due Quebec 9 p.m. to-night. ,

New York wire: —
Cedric due to dock 3 p.m. September 3rd. 

phia Sunday morning.

agreeing nottill 15th of September.
The C. P. R. has two lines to Toronto, and pas- 

have the privilege of going and returning 
The new line runs via Belle-

Food ships are crossing from Esb- 
Hull and Leith: steamers are any amount not recovered 1

acceptors from their clients for 
close of the war.

a year after tl
, Until that time the bank’s clai
*111 rank after claims in respect to post moratoriu: 
transactions.

are well covered for the present and there is prac
tically no demand in any other of the long voyage 
trades. From South American charterers there are 
a few inquiries for coal carriers for early loading. 
Tonnage continues to offer freely for all kinds of 
business and for both prompt and forward loading.

There is nothing new to report concerning the sail 
tonnage market and but little was done in chartering.

sengers
by different routes, 
ville, Cobourg, Port Hope, Bowman ville, Oshawa and

THE “KONOMOC8” ARE COMING.

The "Konomocs” from New London, Conn, will 
invade Montreal on Monday next with their famous 
brass band. This is a special excursion party com
posed of prominent business men who are travelling 
over the Grand Trunk route in a solid pullman train.

While no arrangements have been definately made 
for their reception in this city, the Mayor1 of Quebec 
has announced that he will officially welcome them 
on their arrival there and has requested that their 
band give a concert on Dufferln Terrace. The party 
will spend the whole of Monday In Montreal leaving 
for Quebec via Levis in the evening.

New York, September 6.—A material reduction in 
the freight rates from the Pacific Coast ports to the 
Atlantic port» has been inaugurated by the Grace 
Line. This reduction is on lumber, and amounts to 
more than 26 per ceht. decrease, as compared with 
the rate for the same commodity around the Straits 
of Magellan.

Phlladel-
his craft, for the Board of Trade has agreed 

to insure trawlers, drifters, and liners on the same 
terms as other merchantmen, and thus keep up our 
fish supply during the war. 
almost perfect security. The Mediterranean is un- 

The Austrian fleet is unlikely to venture

pursue
Whitby.

Passengers can But the most important step and the 
help our

also travel via Ottawa and either 
of the routes beyond Smith's Falls. .

Trains leave at 7.25 and 8.46 a.m., and 10.00 and 
10.50 p.m., having the latest equipment of C. P. R- 
standard.

one which, wi
commerce and perhaps obviate large shir 

ttents of goW, as the cable suggests, is the arraugi 
en of Joint Stock Banks, In co-operation with tl 

Bank of England and the Government, by which ac 
ances are to be made to clients of amounts necet 

tary to pay their acceptances at maturity in th 
went of funde not having been provided tn time b 
clients of the acceptors.

This means that credit, can now bs established I 
London to facilitate importation

the MANCHESTER LINE.
S.S. Manchester Citizen sailed from Montreal for 

Manchester on September 5th, 1914.
In other seas there is

troubled.
out of the Adriatic, and the French navy seems quite 
capable of dealing with Its activities, 
of the Goeben and the Breslau to Turkey, though, a 
shady piece of business, is sufficient for the meantime 
tp put these ships out of action, and consequently 
the Dardanelles and the Black Sea are comparatively 

On the Atlantic there are five German crui-

Charter*—Petroleum—British steamer Winifred, 
180,000 cases, from Philadelphia to one or two ports 
japan 22% cents, option three ports, 23 cents Sep-

Foreign steamer -----—, 140,000 cases, from New
York to Haiphong Saigon and (or), Tourain, basis 
20% cents, September.

Coal—British steamer Glenartney, 3,309 tons, from 
Baltimore, or Virginia to Buenos Ayres, p.t., Septem- 
ber-October.

Norwegian steamer Banvik, 3,332 tons (previously) 
from Baltimore to Buenos Ayres, or Montevideo, p.t.,
prompt.

Norwegian steamer Themis, 4,184 tons, from Nor
folk to Greece, p.t., September.

Italian steamer Confldenza, 2,198 tons, from Balti
more to West Coast Italy, p.t., September.

Lumber—Norwegian ship Fides, 1,852, from the 
Gulf to Buenos Ayres, or Lq Plata, basis $11, Octo-

PACIFIC COAST MARINE NOTESThe transfer

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, September 8.—The C. P. R. filed their 

petition yesterday in the federal court, Seattle, for 
limitation of liability ,for damages in the collision 
last week between their steamer Princess Victoria 
and the Admiral Sampson, of the Pacific Alaska 
Navigation Company.

It will be remembered that the latter steamer sank 
In a few minutes with a loss of seventeen lives, after 
a collision in a dense fog in Puget Sound, and the 
owners of the lost vessel filed a libel of $670,060, 
against the Canadian Pacific Ry. Co. This libel is 
now appealed for limitation of liability and the 
ers state that^ damage to the Princess Victoria 
amounted to $20,000 and' claim that the value of the 
lost ship did not execed $260,000, and have asked 
for the appointment * of appraisers to determine the 
exact value. The petition also alleges counter charges 
of neglect of maritime regulations on the part of the 
officers of the Admiral Sampson and denial of re
sponsibility or blame ‘on the part of the Princess.

A conference has Just concluded In Seattle between These include the British steamers Karoo, Harburg, 
the Pacific Coast executive of the International Long:- Harpathlan, Harmatris, and the French barque Ville 
shoremen’s association and the Puget Sound Ship- du Havre. These were mainly chartered to carry 
ing Association, and meeting will shortly take place barley to Europe. The Harpathlan has been re
in Vancouver. The agreed scale of charges and the chartered to load barley for U. K. at 33s 6d, an ad
drafting of a new agreement to take the place of vance of 3s 6d on her previous charter. The barque 
the one expiring at the end of this year, are the mat- Ariel has been chartered to load lumber for Aus
tere under discussion. The stevedoring firms and tralla at 42s 6d.
shipping interests have always got on well together The latest authenticated movement of Gemmn war 
and the meeting is merely for the .purpose of fram- vessels In the north Pacific are the arrival of the 
ing a continuation of the agreement. There is gen- Nürnberg at Honolulu, which sailed after coaling, and 
er&lly anticipated a considerable Increase In shipping is likely to be caught very soon by British cruisers, 
business in the North Pacific as a consequence of the The Leipzig has been reported sunk In engagement,

and circumstantial stories of her fight have appeared
The British steamer, Queen Helena, will arrive here in the press, but we are in a position to state that 

this month to load a cargo of 160,000 creosoted rail- the news is a good yam but entirely at variance with 
way ties for India* This will be the first consign- the truth. It may now be stated that there are now 
ment shipped and marks the opening of a new in- six British war vessels of various rating and one 
dustry for British Columbia, although some shipment Japanese cruiser protecting the, British Columbia 
have already gone forward from Oregon. The con- coast.

VOTE TO WHITE OFF USS of merchandise froisecure.
sers, but their power for mischief is very limited, and 
with all coaling stations Written Off Amounts to Practically 

$2,500,000—An Expensive Ownership.
closed to them they are 

powerless. The Leipzig on the màctfic is not faring 
well. She had to leave San Francisco without coal, 
and In her haste she collided with and slightly dam
aged the British barque Lord Templetown; and a 

which vrss attempting to leave tbp port was

The Loss to be
OGILVILE MILLS ANNUAL.

ttehLan7al=rnera' meetlng of «*• shareholder, o
held 8 F °Ur Mllla Cimpsny. Limited, will b
i,? , LhUr,day’ 0cl°b'r -t » P.m.. tit race,.
Bent , ?er the tLnnu,Ll "port and financial state 
ment, to elect directors,

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York, September 8.—Misourl Pacific 

have voted to write down value of the company’s :i 
investment In Wabash Railroad stocks to the closins.

The loss

Directors
steamer
stopped and made to discharge 500 tons of coal in 
bags, which was thought to be intended for the 

In fact, without any general engagement

sumption of railway ties in India is very large, and
up to the present has mainly been filled by native prices of June 30, the end of fiscal year, 
woods, which, however, have not been found very to be written off amounts to approximately $-.iOO,0

Of this loss, $1,738,000 will fall upon Missouri Pac*" j 
fle proper, as owner of $7,000,000 Wabash prefe ^ 
stock carried on books at cost of $1,978,715, and vthl j

etc.

Leipzig.
the German and Austrian navies have been crushed, as 
far as any effectiveness is concerned, 
needed now is constant vigilance.

T0 PRESENT
recommendations to-day.

...

problem, resulted In developments which 
The amnut, toward' «'earing the horison.
.nt First "nelUo ^ bï Ja™M B’ Por*an’ p™>‘- 

National Bank of Chicago,
^to formulate plana to
'to'pi^TnMta™0 C°mmlttee ear1» tht, morning 
Is, Govern, , r,commen-totlone to Chae. s. Ham- 
„ wi" °f Reserve Board.
It w!!T “*“* p“bI,c thl« Plan.

"e ««nittra wa!^0”£ht the conf"e"ce u>a; 
icate wh!,nr * °n a plant to organize , 

Will underwrite an amount of gold
abroad. " T Pre,ent °b,"»t«o„ ma-

e -nanlmou. ,! .a Wh° attMM,ea «-"franc,
«•auetpaÿto the Un,“

>• iemandV Cite ,h^ "

n yet, it i- “ amoUnt 18 not
*«,000,000. tl at«d that the plan will name

suitable to withstand the ravages of insects. Experi
ments with creosoted douglas fir ties have been very 
encouraging and as a result these preliminary orders 
have been placed and a further very large business 
is expected.

A number of cancellations of charters art advised 
from San Francisco, presumably due to the war.

All that is
be-
Reon June 80, was selling at 2% per «hare.

-The St. I*ouls, Iron Mountain and 
way’s loss to be written off will amount to $7i 7.000 re* |

30 cai

ber.
Southern« RAILROAD EARNINGS.

Earnings—Interboro Rapid Transit— Year ended 
June 30, 1914, Gross', $33,515.396; Increase, $1,017,525. 
Net, $18,631.394; Increase, $1,411,146.
$19,140,246; Increase $1,636,609. Surplus after charges, 
x$8,024,580; increase, $1<487,512. Dividends, $6,250,- 
000; increase, $ 1,050,000. 
crease, $437,612.

Norwegian barque Oakhuret, 974 tons, ^from the 
Gulf to Montevideo, or Buenos Ayres, basis $11.50, 
September-October.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Hackness, 2,964 
tons, from Galveston to Liverpool, With general car
go. 9s, option London 9s 6d, Havre 10s, or Bordeaux 
11s, prompt.

Norwegian steamer Strinda, 3,484 tone (previous
ly), time charter, three or six months basis, 6s 6d, 
September.

British steamer Teesdale, 1,560 tons from Haytl to 
Chester, with logwood, p.t-, September.

British steamer Invergyle, 1,141 tone, from Jamai
ca to Chester, with logwood, p.L,- September.

HI gopresenting a decline to 8% per share on June 
$2,826,200 par value of preferred stock and a decl n« 
to % per share of .$2,826,000 par value common stock 

The Iron Mountain also owns $2,913.200 Wabash first- 
refunding and extensions 4 per cent bonds, carlleli 
books at cost of $1,870,044, on which it is umierst 
values were not adjusted.

%
Total income,

was appoint- 
submit to the Federal Re-

Suprlus, $2,774,580; in-k
!

Mr. For-
x—Equal to 22.92 per cent, on $36,000,000 capital 

stock against 18.67 per cent, previous year. ROQMANIA WITH RUSSIA. 
Bucharest, Roumanie, September 8. The 

Emporer Franz-Josef to secure the support of R°*| 
mania in the present war- has failed. The dipl0I”rtj 
of the Russians has won. If Roumanie takes P»” j 

will be with Servia and Mom 1

effort of ]

READING EARNINGS.
Reading Railroad July gross, $3,821,780; decrease, 

$389,607; net, $1,137,602; decrease, $312,690. Surplus 
after charges and tax, $867.936, decrease, $209,204.

Coal and Iron Company July gross, $1,882,961 ; de
crease, $239,266.

July operating lose, $91,060; increase, $1,816. De
ficit after charges and taxes, $99,060; increase, $2,836.

Reading Company July gross, $560,810, increase, 
$6,707. Net, $664,888, Increase, $7.877. Surplus after 
charges and taxes, $91,836, decrease, $2,128.

t to take

tn the present war it 
negro against Germany and Austria.

This is admitted here to-day. 
sldered cental" that Bulgaria will follow the ex

future action. In f»ct th g ^

and tie

1
' opening of the Panama Canal.' NOTICE.

Application has been made to the Corporation of 
the City of Montreal for leave to place a small Forge 
an lot cadastral No. 174 of EL Louis Ward, rear Ü62 
Dorchester SL, Bast. Gunn, Langlois & Co., Lim
ited. 241 St. Paul St.

Montreal, September 2nd, 1914.

And it is also

of Ronxnania in any 
declared already to have been arranged 
communications between the Roumanian

det^.,to 0Mn ">aeral Reserve Be* st 
Msstble moment.

in a
•WUest:

Bulgarian Foreign Offices.s

sMj|§4 i&yfej;;.. — ' ;

HÜÜ
Delightful Water Trips

VISIT THE CAMP AT

VALCARTIER
Stea

Also the Famous

SAGUENAY RIVER
i Wednesday,S,""erFl,1d,.7.ndOS«urd.U,e7100

Toronto Exhibition
Service Deity.:

SPECIAL LOW RATES.

Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square

DONALDSON LINE

î CUNARD LINE]

113-I

I:I

k
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jg0#ÜMHH| B.S. TO PUCE WBR flX - “ntwwm:) wiüi.1
Were More Than 45*008 Miles in Soft; Drinks, Baseball and Theatre Tickets May^ Also

industries have made such wonderful pro- Washington, September 8^-A decision that the 
the last decade as electric railways. The tax on beer shall "be increased ‘from $1 to 11.60 or 

P*8* in . ot the United States Bureau of Census 11.60 a barrel, and that a tax shall be levied On wines
t In the ten years-from 1902 to 1912 the and soft drinks, beside* possibly an advance, in the

,boW“ f pa8sengers carried had grown by nearly rate on whiskey were the principal developments of 
number the revenues more than 110 per cent, the conference of the Democratic members of the 
108 P*rdon io4 per cent., and other statistics pre- Ways and Means Committee At The proposed bill 
“^îdeaually amazing increases. It now appears to raise $10,000,000 for the netedg'of the Oovem- 
eent^ statistics published by The Electric Railway ment.
froE“l whjch hM completed Its compilation of re- rfhe conference lasted throughout the day and was 
JOUfrom the electric railways4 in IMS. that the a spirited one from start to finish. Vigorous pro-

WRS at an undiftiinished rate, not- tests were made against thfe proposal of Represen -
year of general live Underwood that a tax'-of « per cent; Should be

assessed on railway tickets, and that there be a 
small tax on gasolene. It is apparent that If these 
items are placed in the bill they will provoke a bit
ter fight.

Estimates in the confèrent* placed the proposed 
revenue from beer, wlties,'soft drinks, and a few.oth
er articles, not specified, at 175,009.000. Ah the 
mlttee is required to préparé 'k bHl that will «bring- 
In $100,000,000, there yet rer&alfta several artlçlea or 
utilities to be selected fd'r purposes of taxation.

Protests from’various sections' of the éountrÿ in
dicate that whatever may bd conclusions of the 
committee the revenue1 bill will’hate a rocky , road in 
both houses of Congress, and that it will be necessary 
to invoke caucus rule to put the bill through the 
House.

m
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Or <«MS TO CUT 
DOWN LIKES IK BOSTONÜ___IL

Major David Seath, Secretary-Treasurer, will repra- 
,ent °le Harbor Cotamlaalonars ol Montreal at the 
thM annual convention of Port Aelhortite» to be held 
In Baltimore. Ind., on the Ith, *th and 10th September»

C. H. Maaon. of Port Waahlngton. L.I.. who hae been 
spending a few days at the Queen1». left yesterday for 
St. John, N.B., where he will act aa Judge at the Dog 
Show, afterwards going to London, where he will 
aleo Officiate et the Kennel Show.

uiinifTm PERSONALS
«triste

IAN PACIFIC Urf Year There 
Operation,

One Hundred Foreign Veeeele Expected te Jeln . Rltee en an Unpreflteble Plane There Now end Cem- 
WfWlIn Few Week. Now Tbit Bill ie Signed. ! pany Menagere Teke Oreetic Action. *Heweto Bear Share „of Burden, ■4*4)- A

HIBITIONS
TdROMTbà Washington, September t,—The way has now been... ^ . (Spécial to The Journal of Commerce.)

completely cleared for registry of foreign vessels un- Boston. September 8.—More Insurance 
dsr the American flag, and it la the expectation of have decided to cut down their lines 
officials here that within the next month the Am- seated district and the larger risks 
erican merchant marine will, have assumed eubetan- the contraction in the supply promptly Rates are 
Uni proportion,. . «" unprofitable ln Boston and company m.L

Preeldent Wilson baa signed the executive order «gore feel that they are saving money by cutting 
providing that watch officers of foreign vessels may down lines in U* congested districts. In some qu 
be retained for a period of seven years, and this ters it ie thought that the Local Agents’ Associations 
removes the only Important obstacle to carrying into may have brought about the demand of Commissioner 
effect the law providing for American registry. Hardison in relation to congested districts In order to

It is expected that within a. brief time one hun- strike at annexes and treaty companies, but It is hard 
dred vessels will be added to the American merchant •© see how the agent.s are to benefit by the move if 
marine and that this will be only a beginning. Pre- it is to result In cutting down their facilities for 
sident Wilson adopted the recommendations of act- placing business at an agent’s commission and forc
ing Secretary of the. Treasury Sweet with regard to Ins them to send it to non-admttted

a small brokerage.

few
. . we w. w .4 — — *, $10.00 companies 

in Boston's con- 
there will feel

10 i. ... .... .*• w. .. $23J$
jtember 16.
rTJ6 axn. •3.46 an. *10.00

HERBROOKE.
. $3.26 

- •• .. $4.30
At the Place Vlger.—Sir James Grant, Ottawa; Mr. 

and Mrs. J. William White, Philadelphia; Mr. and 
Mrs. s. M. Griggs, San Francisco; James C. Smith, 
Pittsburg; W. M. Baxter, Toronto; S. T. Owens, 
cago; H. W. Wilson and sister. New T.
Brownlow, Prescott; E. Dakinfleld-Jones 
Daklnfield-Jones. England ; Miss 
trolt.

•«!#}•* •» ••
ptember 14, 1914.
*8.25 am. UJ5. pm. $4.10 pm. tarns

^ those for 1912. as shown by the Census Bureau,

is interesting.
There were in

Chi-
York; C. M. 

and Miss 
H. L Hard. De-

- Sunday. 1 Sat. only. 

OTTAWA.
i, 16, 18.. ......................

to 19................... . . . ; ..
mit, September 21, 1914.
*t t7.66 ajn., 8&.30 am., f9.05 

17.40 p.m., *9.00 pan., *9.46 
0 am., *5.45 p.m. 

ex. Sunday.

$3.35 operation last year 1,187 companies, 
total of 46,003 miles of track, comparing with 

figures of 41,066 milw,and with 22,- 
lines 97,721 cars were 

... increase of 3,705 over the. preced- 
geographical division of oats, miles

companies at$4.50 watch officers. -y;,
’Commenting on.th* Executive order acting Secre

tary Sweet said;
“The ship registry act and the Executive order 

do not deprive even one licensed man of a job he 
now holds.

At the Queen'».—H. J. Snider. Ottawa; W. R. 
Moore. Sherbrooke; M. R. Monahan and R. A. Mona- 
han. New York; William Reece, Edmonton; John B. 
Cra„„ Boston ; T. W. Lelhwlck. Winnipeg; Mr. and 
Mr. J Rowland. Albany; o. M. A. Q„,„„. Boeton; R 
W. Steele, Bull; C. D. SeOord, Toronto1 
Cleveland; Mr,. C. S. Anderson 
derson. Chicago.

with a
the 1912 census 
672 miles
being operated, an
log year. The l ______
of track and companies is given as follows:

CONDITIONS IN LONDON. 
Boston. September 8.— Our London 

writes underrate of August 
proved much here, and

in 1902. Over these

correspondent 
28: Things have not im- 

copper prices are to a largo 
extent the. ljubjort of negotiation». All aperulatlv, 
trading ta^Of course, suspended, and efforts are be- 
ing made to adjust the commitments 
dry on the book, when the whr panic developed 1„ 
financial circles. The amount of bualn,,» haa been
?”*?*■»**• Par‘ b-l"« >" bbhnection with national 
requlremet*. the buying by th, ordinary u,er, „f 
theta! ftK peace, need, being exceedingly «mail.

The calling up of the Reserve, 
feeling the labor position, and there 
that enough men are ndt to be 
the required rate.

t Saturday only. On the contrary, it will open up many 
chances of employment hereafter for such men.

“Furthermore, it will 
cans, who were ln sonde risfir of losing their work on

8 Sunday only. H. P. Keegan,Miles of

16,628 6,879
18,655 
15,456 
2,881 
7,281

ble thousands of Ameri- and the Mieses An-No. car* . No. cars. 
... 108

ID AND, MAINE COAST 
Now Leaves 
Station 9 a.m., 8 p.m.

States.
New England ... 
Eastern...................

Southern ...............

account of the war's effect on foreign commerce, In
dustry and agriculture, to keep employed. The men 
range from the stevedores who load ships at the 
docks through their employees who move the freights, 
back to those employed at centres- of production 
throughout the country.

“The applications for American registry which Col
lectors of Customs are beginning to receive Indicate 
that within a fortnight or three weeks about forty 
steamers will take out American registry for trade 
with .South America and Central America, and more 
for trade with other parts of the world. Applications 
for register for ten large cargo steamers for South 
American trade are to be filed in New York this 
morning."

This is the President's order:
“1. That the provisions of the law prescribing that 

the watch officers of vessels of the United .States 
registered for foreign trade shall be citizens of the 
United States are hereby suspended so far and for 
such length of time as is herein provided, namely: All 
foreign built ships which shall be admitted to United 
States registry and said act may retain the watch ot 
fleers employed thereon without regard to citizenship 
for seven years from this date, and such watch offi
cers shall be eligible for promotion, 
occurring among such watch officers within two 
years from this date may be filled without regard to 
citizenship; but »ny vacancies which may occur there
after shall be tilled by a watch officer who 
of the United States. 1 ’

"2. That the’ provisions of the law requiring 
vey. Inspection and measurement by officers of the 
United States, of foreign built ships admitted to Unit
ed States registry under said act 
pended fbr twd Yeats from this date."

loft high and, 478 86,849
. 822 28,096
. 95 4,418
. IS* 18,230

At the Hi t z - Carlton.—G. G. Fo„t.r, Knowlton; Mr. 
and Mi t T„m o'Byrne, Buckingham. Alabama; IV, 
b. suron. Providence RI.; Mr. and Mr». A. Mason, 
Saskatoon; v.\ H. Hunt, Chicago; E. R du 
New Orleans; George M. Hendrle. Hamilton; 
McCarthy. Lan,t,,"; K Mitchell Henry. Halifax; R 8. 
Baker Lexln«,„n, Ky. ; Mr. and Mia, Buchanan. Rich- 
mono, \ n.

rinets Race Track
September 12, 1914.
ir. St. 1.80 p.m., 1.50 p.m.
m after last ract.
ic. . .. . - Return, 25c.

Magazines are Considered.
In .seeking articels to tax the committee consid

ered magazines as legitimate prey. They also dls- 
cused the advisability of levying a tax on the maga
zines that accompany many Sunday newspapers. A 
Democratic leader said that a purely nominal tax oh 
the periodical press would yield an enortriôtfé’' rev
enue. Moving picture films may also be taxed. It 
was suggested that an assessment of $1 a thousand 
feet on films would be productive of a considerable

That tickets issued to : baùsebâll games, theatres 
and other places of amusemêiit1 Will be taxée! is vir-' 
tually assured, although a tbiàl 'conclusion ôn this 
has not been reached.

There appears to be a sentiment In the committee 
in favor of a small advance in ^he rate on whiskey 
and rectified spirits. Whiskey now pays $1.10 a gal
lon. If the rate on this product is lncreaseeV lC will 
not be beyond $1.26 or $1.80. tie argument' Is made 
that the framers of, the la,wr would be put in 
barrassing position if they. Increased the rate on 
beer, levied a, tax on wines and soft drinks and let 
whiskey go free, go tjje çhàpces are that for politi- 
cal reaaops a e.Ug^t advanRe/in.the rate on wtilaicey 
will, be-authorized. ’ 1

Railway Ticket Tax.
The big fight in, the committee is being waged over 

the suggestion .that shall be levied pn railroad
tickets. This tax woulpl ..ylfcld ajpproximately 845,- 
000,000. It appeals to the committee because' it 
would be easily collected and certain ln its results. 
It Is admitted by Democrats, that the tax would be 
unpopular, aad -that it might have a serious effect in 
the forthcoming elections. Apr alternative proposal
ix that ÉijQinnKiiIrsR
freight, -This also has been attacked.

Another: suggestion was ojade that an.excise, tax 
might be levied on the manufacture of automobiles, 
based either upon value or horae-power, or that a 
license tax .should be laid on the use of automobiles.

The committees appears to be almost-unanimous In 
its opposition to the adoption of .any plan -involving 
the use of stamps by the. individual. Such taxes are 
regarded as vexatious and as tending to irritate the 
voters just before election.

No serious consideration has been given up to 
date to any proposal for taxes on checks or other 
forms of negotiable paper. Increases In the rates op. 
the income tax law and the levy of an inheritance 
tax hp-ve been suggested, but they have 
little support.

The committee will resume Its deliberations 
morning. They hope to complete the bill by the lat
ter part of the week.

Mount,
..................... 1,187 97,721 45,003
was placed by the Journal at $6,516,-

J. S.Total
I* naturally nf- 

complAlnts
had to "carry on" at 

however, hut 
must come before those

Capitalization
186 625 in 1913, as against the census figures of $4,- 
701,568,141 In 1912, *3,776,772,098 In 1907, an* *2,808,- 
282 099 in 1902. The total authorized issues of stocks 

$8,740,782,263. The capital
This Is inevitable,

the demands of the nation 
of the individual.

kGO EXPRESS At the Windsor.- 
don; Hon. ('.

Mr. and Mr». T. A. tllheon. Lon-
ontn- tv »„ '' -°IWty' °UaWa; Jl Jl Ban*». Tor- 
onto. \v Allan, Now York; Lleut.-Colonel 
Ottawa; K. .1. r

and bonds in 1913 were
and funded debt outstanding last year was di-—DETROIT—CHICAGO.

By the way, your papers 
more about what Is happening in 
do. Our news Is 
lightful to read in

vided as follows :The seem to know ft good deal 
war than we

W. J. Neill, 
and Mrs. 

New York: Mr. 
New York.

Canadian No. 21 
• • ».» 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m, 
. • • »,»;. 7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.

Smlth. Drummondvllle; Mr. 
XN T‘ Mclntyre. Toronto; J. J. Brady, 
and Mrs. J. Blais. Ottawa; O. A. Wells,

Stocks 
& Bonds.

Funded
Debt.

Capital.
Stock.

New England $221,043.650 $249,066,300 $470,109,950

Eastern ..
Central .. ». 979,774.860 1,467,789,473 2,447,664,323

. 282,848,000 441,064.400 722,912,400

. 760,073,000 886,649,400 1,646,722,600

i censored, to bits, nn<1 it was de
ft recent Issue of the Boston

Bureau, that?* British cruiser 
German Kankiruhe. who 
saved owing to her

up to the 
and was 

mnv come

had stood 
took to her heels

..1.216,400,940 2,287,072,260 8,463,473,190

itario Shore Line
to Toronto

on, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, 
n ville, Oshawa, Whitby.

NO SHIPMENTS FROM ARGENTINE.Her turnSouthern . 
Western ..

again when she cannot 
To- revert to 

is what- tha seller

run away.
Buenos Ayr,-». 8r„,„mber 6.-Durlng the past week 

hire were no shipment* from the Argentine 
United States «.f either beef, 
the week previous

copper, however, the price of electro
get if he wants to.. .$3,460,140,440 $6,280,641,823 $8,740,782,268

Stock.
Capital Funded. TotaL 

England $209,701,750 $179,994,260 $289,696,000
.. 1,037,409,730 1,214,607.100 2,262,016,880
. 745,881,050 817,261,648 1,662,642,698
. 197,404,170 176,969,600 ^74.363,770

> 611,966,826; 426,611,6*) ^ 1,037,46^8^25

to the
mutton or lamb. During 

exports amounted to 12 000
ters frozen and chilled beef, 1.000 
and 1,000 carcasses of lamb, 

any delivery j 559.000

rejillzf. or
permit

Total conversely what the exigencies 
him to paywposBibly round £60 
£59 or so for metal

of the buyerDebt. Issued.
for spot stuff,

carcasses mutton 
and since January 1st, 
carcasses mutton and

.. w on the Wftter and for shipment I
At any where between these prices for 
is the approximate marketfl

ICKBT OFFICES
«•Street Phone Main «tîi
i Vlger and Windsor Street Sta

New 
Eastern .. 
Central .. 
Southern , 
Western «.

Any vacancy
quarters beef, 98,000 

64,000 carcasses Iamb.

TRUNK RAILWAf 
SYSTEM

LACK ALL THE WAY

—Toronto-Chicago
NATIONAL LIMITED.
Vain of Superior Service.
LOO a.m., arrivés Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
hlcago 8.00 am., daily.
ED NIGHT SERVICE.
'11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
m., Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club-Corn- 
Car Montreal to Toronto dally.

British imports in August decreased 
exports nearly $10,00,000. $65.000 ooo and Interhoro Rapid Transit 

stock against 18.68
is a citizen reports 22.9 

per cent, a year ago.
per cent, on

. . .12,801,852,525 * 2,814.884^098 *8,816,185,625Total
From this It appears that the average outstanding

CLASSIFIED pir,Hs"hro„ ,hc
. advts.

fcapltalizatlon of electric lines per miles is $124,793. 
The Eastern States have the largest capitalization 
per miles of lines, the heavy issues of the lines in 
New York City and Philadelphia bringing it up to 
$166,181, while those in New England have the small
est issued capital per mile, the average in that sec
tion being but $61,090. Next to the Eastern States, 
those in the West have the largest per mile ^apital- 

average of $142,489. In the Central 
Btates the average is $101,102 per mile.

In total mileage Pennsylvania is the leading State 
©f the country, with 6.016 miles, just fourteen miles 
more than New York, which is second in thé list. 
Ohio comes next with 4,164 miles. Nevada has the

1 »+♦+♦+ .
are hereby sus-

“WILHELM THE GREATEST.”
London, September 8.—“Wilhelm the Greatest," is

lc Per Word for Each 
* Subsequent Insertion

WANTED.

now the Kaiser’s title. ft "has been bestowed 
him by acclamation, according to Doctor I. W. Held, 
.of New York, who arrived here1 yesterday frofn Berlin, 
the "Greatest" instead of thé -Great," was deemed 
more appropriate as the latter did not express to the 
fullest extent the Emperor’s glorious achievements.

ization, with an

[HIBITIONS
TORONTO.

• -**♦*♦*♦**

$10.00
ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CORNERS ON ■ ^ ---------------------- ---------------------

Notre Dame street west, near Bonaventure station. NTV;D._-BOfclNESaS MAN WHO WOULD LIKJ9 
10,300 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac- “*C® fl,r”,eh°S 
tive price, very desirable for moving picture thea- .. n,? r0omi 
tre. store or factory. Would take $10.000 to $15,000 ”°n: rr,,PS
in well located lots as part payment. P. E. Brown. °'
97 St. James street.

$13^510
SERVIANS TAKE OFFENSIVE.

Nish, Servi», September S.-^-War Office 
that all Servian 
against Austria.

ptember 15, 1914. 
SHERBROOKE.
8. 12 ............

, 10, 11 ......................

ptember 14, 1914.
OTTAWA.

I, 12, 13* 15, 17, 19.................. $4.50
I', 16, 18 .. . . 
mit, September 21, 1914.

1 smallest mileage of all, there being but 10.3 miles of 
electric line in that State, and New Mexico Is Just 
Ahead with 10.6 miles. The combined mileage of the 
Dakotas is only 50.6 miles.

room with home comforts, use of 
telephone, electric light; etc.; good loci- 

reasonable; private family, 
or write Box L. 62. Journal ot Commerce.

announced 
armies had taken the offensive$4.30 | 

$4.30 : ’Phone Up 
city.

TO OPPOSE RUSSIANS.
Athene, September 8.-8,000 Turks 

centrated at Tchatalja, and Rodosto to 
attempt by Russia to land troops in Turkey, accord
ing to delayed advices received here to-day. 
cations are being erected along the Sea of Marmora.

WANTED ositlon by young man about forty In . 
w office In the art department. Can draw 

especially animals, export on horse picture.1
man A"; trod X -round

p n ,277 , °r "Pnrtln* Weekly. Address
• W- -<7 Journal of Commerce, City.

ACCEPTANCE MORATORIUM CEASES OCT. 4.
New York, September 8.— A local banking house 

has received the following cable from its London 
branch manager; "New treasury scheme suggests 
that the acceptance moratorium will 

J 4th. Speaking broadly, our contingent liabilities as 
endorsers on bills discounted should almost disap- 
J>ear and generally the scheme should give your side 

The new treasury scheme referred to is 
bt large imports of gold from you." 
considerable credit here and diminish the necessity 
Of the Bank of England to provide acceptors with 
funds necessary to meet bills contracted before the 
moratorium, at maturity, the bank agreeing not to 
fclaim re-payment of any amount not recovered by 
acceptors from their clients for a year after the 
dose of the war. Until that time the bank’s claim 
Will rank after claims in respect to post moratorium 
transactions.

have been con- 
oppose any

News pii;
COTTAGE IN OUTREMONT WELL LOCATED 

solid brick house; nino 'urge bright rooms in splen
did condition; side entrance. $3.000 cash ; balance 
in ten yearly payments. Severs & Co., Main 399.

.. .. $3.35

Fortifi-
receivedt. James St. cor. St. Francois X«*U 

•* Uptown 118» 
Mai 82»

cease October

■or Hotel 
renture Station

KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MIÏLION-Kindling, 
$2.26; Cut Hardwood. $3.25; Mill Blocks. $«i.00 per 
load. ’’Molaacuit" for horses. J. C. McDlarmid.
402 WllliHR» Street. Tel. Main 452.

CAPTURED 82,000 AUSTRIANS.
Iktndon, September 8.—A News dispatch from Petro- 

grad says the Russians captured 82,000 Austrians 
recent battles.

this
INSPECTOR; ENERGETIC 

g • Ian, Canadian, several years’ 
good record; well known 
Controls about $10,000 
sires position either 
firm of General 
where he could

experience; 
in Ontario and Quebec, 

premium at tariff rates. De- 
wit h good Company or with 

Brokers, tariff

inthe offer
NTO EXHIBITION.

OUTREMONTi—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, ! 
on Bellingham 
Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in first class 

$16,000; small cash deposit required, 
d lots or flats 
James Street.

are now on sale. A special ex
rate of $10.00 for the return trip 1J 
îesday, and is good to return up :

FIRE INSURANCE IN CANADA. RUSSIANS IN FRANCE.
Rome, September 8.—The Tribuna announced that 

250,000 Russian troops had arrived in France, 
added that Emperor William’s presence at Metz was 
undoubtedly due to the fact that the Russians had ' 
Joined the Allies.

avenue, clos<3 to St. Catherine
or Independent 
up business by 

either on salary or 
Commerce, To-

The annual report of the Superintendent of In
surance for the calendar year ended December 31st, 
1918, has just been issued. During the year, fire in-

order; price 
with easy terms; would accept 

Room 26, 157

assist in building 
expert. Intelligent application 
commission.

It Vtwo lines to Toronto, and pas- 
privilege of going and returning 

The new line runs via Belle- 
Hope, Bowman ville, Oshawa and

.Iso travel via Ottawa and either 
id Smith’s Falls.
7.26 and 8.46 a.m., and 10.00 and 
the latest equipment of C. P. R'

part payment, 
ain 1364. Box A, Journal of

surance in Canada was carried on by 84 companies, 
of which 29 were Canadian, 24 British, 29 United 
States and 2 French. During the year, 2 Canadian 
companies were added to the list, the Beaver and the 
Imperial Underwriters ; \ British, the Marine; and 
two United States companies, the Equitable Flre and 
Marine, and the Glens Falls, On the other hand, the 
following companies were wound up or re-insured 
their business in other companies, viz., the Ottawa 
Assurance Company, the Central Canada Manufac
turers, the Nova Scotia and the Sovereign. The li
cense of the Ontario Fire was withdrawn during the 
year, and the company is now in liquidation. In 1914, 
the license of the Rlmouski was cancelled, and the 
company Is now being liquidated. Since the begin
ning of the present year the Nationale Fire Ins 
Company of Paris, the Globe and Rutgers and the 
National-Ben Franklin of the United States have re
ceived licenses to transact business.

Cash received for premiums during the year in
Canada amounted to $26,745,947, being greater than Grand Morln> haa been taken with advantage by 
that received in 1912 by $2,661,429, and the amount troopa’ °S the lllle to Meaux Vitry Le François, the 
paid for losses was $14,003,769, which is greater than b®^le beca™e general to-day. 
that paid In 1912 by $1,884,178. The ratio of losses In- Bel*lum' Camptne and Limbourg districts 
paid to premium sreceived is shown in the following been abandoned by Germans 
table:— H assoit.

"Transports of German troops from 
have been reported to us by numerous advices.

"The fact that when Lemburg was taken twelve 
Austrian divisions were annihilated, has been 
firmed."

ton to, Ont.

WOOD, COAL, WHEAT AND GRAIN business for '------------------
sale; established 19 years ; good business place * ACCOUNTANT TO TAKE
in centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. , office, experienced.
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving cit 
no reasonable offer will be refused# • Apply 
Dorlon. Phone East 3106.

CHARGE OF 
Apply by letter The Brod«*>.r ty ; j Co.. Limited. 86 »St. ePter St. Brodeur

MOSLEMS OFFER SERVICES.
London, September 8.— A despatch from Cairo to 

the Times says that almost all the Moslems have of
fered their services anywhere

:But the most important step and the 
help our one which will

commerce and perhaps obviate large ship- 
ttents of gold, as the cable suggests, is the arrange- 

en of Joint Stock Banks, In co-operation with the 
Bank of England and the Government, by which ad- 
hrnces are to be made to clients of amounts neces
sity to pay their acceptances at maturity In the 
«vent of funds not having been provided 
clients of the acceptors.

under the English
SUMMER RESORTS.

DIGBY— NOVA 8COTIA ~
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write

Brown, for illustrated booklet. Aubrey

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.

ALL OFFICERS CALLED TO COLORS. 
London, September 8.—All officers, 

others, have been called to the colors.

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms, ln the 
ing, corner of Peel and St. 

Catherine streets, and Southern Building, 12S 
Bleury street. For further particulars and h 
let. apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St. 
Jamèa street. Main 7990.

retired and Windsor Arcade Buildi1FIC DIRECTORS 
IE TO SITE Off IB

in time bÿ

iTdlrr.roredit'can now b« «‘-*>11,^London to facilitate importation convenient to Post Office and Lake1 uîf—

£s:Rngrrrei Aw,y ■■■'- “ Mectari
FRENCH REPORT VICTORIES.

Washington, September 8.—That German advance_____
toward Parle hae been checked definitely and that BURNSIDE PLACE. 84 AND 36, CORNER McGILl. 
Alllea are gaining new advantage» in fighting was College—Two stores. In good condition, to let; 
reported in a message from the French War Office i immediately, at cheap prices; one at $20. and the 
at Bordeaux to the French Embassy here. It read ; ,
“German right wing, firat army on River Ourco and

of merchandise from
urance

ritten Off Amounts to Practically 

An Expensive Ownership. OGILVILE MILLS ANNUAL. MISCELLANEOUS.other at $30. Apply East 1983.th^rr'eT’™1 meetlng of “>« shareholder, of
htld J.' F our Mllla Company. Limited, will be
«.T T LhUr,day' 0cl°b'r «■ -t » P.m., m receive
Bent , ?er the 4nn“‘l1 raport financial state- 
ment, to elect directors,

» Journal of Commerce.) 
nber 8.—Misouri Pacific 
Le down value of the company < i 
ish Railroad stocks to the closing:

The h»* '

THE HAY MARKET STABLES. CORNERDirectors * DORCHESTER WEST—TO LET. STORE AND OF- OF OT-
tawa and Nazareth Streets, one block aouth of the 
Hay Market, haa been remodelled 
one of the finest Sales and Commission 
the city. Large and

Aces on second and third stories, of new building; 
near completion; No. 360 Dorchester ntreet. oppo- and rebuilt intoetc.

Up to the line of Diest-
site Fraser Library. Apply A. Bovin. 245 Mackay Stables in 

roomy stabling for one hun- 
one of the best sale yards In the 

city to show horses. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday. August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected 
suitable for all

the end of fiscal year, 
lounts to
3.000 will fall upon 
•r of $7,000,000 Wabash P 
,ks at cost of $1,978.715, and which :

approximately $-.500,00$
Missouri Pad-

refera
TO PRESENT ! dred horses and
ttr. », RECOMMENDATIONS TO-DAY.

rSSitîÆ ...
, " «suit-, in developments which 

The ccmmlf, J toward' bearing the horizon.
ent First "Latin ^ bï Ja™M Bl For»n. Preel- 

Netional Bank of Chicago,
«‘«formulate plan, to 
^ Board.

Rate of
Received Losses paid The 

for per cenL same for 
Losses Premium^, of premiumir.

received.

west to east MANUFACTORY TO LET, WITH OR WITHOUT 
power,
large yard ; cheap private. Address 318A Delarocha.

be- Pald 60 by 60 feet, in brick, central place, withRe- Companies. frling at 2% per «hare.
purposes. We will hold 

auction sales evçry Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster & Co., Pro
prietors, Ê8 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Main 
720. Mt^Tum W- Foster, who officiated 

,n#

Southernon Mountain and 
tten off will amount to $777.000 re-1 

30 oi l

1912
nancial MANUFACTURING FLATS, WAREHOUSES AND 

all heated, to let; In several localities. 
Will divide to suit tenant 
Apply 269 St. Denis. East 891.

11 go $ $ Vs to 8 Vi per share on June 
of preferred stock and a decline j NOT 80 MANY YOUTHS.

Paris, September 8.—The Journal points out that 
there has been an amazing increase in the num
ber of gray haired men and women in Paris during the 
past month, and explains it by stating that the 
and women who formerly wore “black" hair and a 
youth’s appearance must

Canadian .. .. 3,020,551 6,099,298
British .. .... 6,020,461 18,188,697 
United States 
.and other . , 4,043,757 7,508,062

59-23
62-82

63-95
62-26

Very advantageous. as King’s
for the late Boer war horses, and also 

haa officiated ln Cincinnati, Chicago.
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer, 
greatest horse auctioneer.

12,828,000 par value common
ales owns *2,618,800 Wabash «rel

isions 4 per cent bonds, carrlcd . 
81 0,044, on which it is undent»»

auctiowas appoint- 
submit to the Federal R0-

™ present it.™‘ commlUee «"U «M* morning 
l. Governor , ‘commendatlonB to Chas. S. Ham
za refused to° !dCr>1 Ke,erve Bo,rd Mr. Por- 
It “7^ t0 m,k« Public this plan.

"• «uunlttM wa!,“^0”ïht eft,r the confW“’«i that 
cat. Jo ” working on a plant to organize a
lent to , v UDder»rlte an amount 

; to take care of our
* abroad. Bankers 
unanimous in

* must pay in ^ 
m demanded.

Lexington,
Montreal’s

68-86 - 60-82
SHERBROOKE STREET WEST. 6123—BUTCHER’S

store to let; first class opening for butcher. 
Weatmount 3924.

Totals .... 14.003.769 25,745,947 64-39 62-26
now appear as they really 

are "gray haired and wrinkled,” because they can
not get any more hair dyes and yputhifylng facial 
creams.

WANTED.—rBusiness Men who would like a real 
in the heart of the Laurentkms to come to the 
Gray Rocks Inn at Ste. Jo vita. Fine hotel over
looking LacOuimet; running water ln the lious-s;

gas plant, free boats, excellent bathing, 
cuisine unequalled In the Laurentians. 
or phone for rates. Good accomodation at $2. 
Amerieân plan. Hunting and fishing guides sup
plied. tp. e. Wheeler, proprietor. Sta 
titati

The rate per cent, of premiums charged 
taken is shown ln the following table:—

IANIA WITH RUSSIA.
ania, September 8.—The 
ef to secure the support of B°u 
it war has failed. The diplom»^ 
js won. It Roumanie takes P** 
it will be with Servia and Monte*, 
any and Austria, 
here to-day*

; Bulgaria will follow the ex 
iy future action. In fact 
have been arranged in a 
«tween the Roumanian
Offices.

upon riskseffort of A NEW STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE. NO. 372 
Marlowe avenue, above Cote Road, one of finest 
spots In the dty; close to churches and 
$8.500; very little cash and interest 6; this Is 
toinly the cheapest house in that locality, can be 
seen at any lima For conditions. Apply to S. 
D. Vallleres. Tel St Louis 939.

of gold
present obligations ma- 

who attended the conference 
the opinion

Gross amount 
of Risks 
taken during

cars; pricePremiums
emerged
thereon.

Rate of The The 
Premium*, same 

charged for for 
cent of riiks 1912 

taxen.
Ê I-SI
ÉMp 

•1*11 * 1-28

The The The 
name same same WriteCompanies. * forthat the United 

its obligations to Europe If I
let, u m the Maet ““«tnt I. not
m that the plan win

for for for
1111 191$ 1909 1909And It Is also ? • cts. 

•*481*729 08
JoviteCanadian 712;661,98S

British.................. ... 1*218,925,094 1 5,962,299 *«
- U. 8. and other .. ni;«x>.471 ».«0*.no M

■ g!-------- >-------------  —

Total* . . _ 2,926,200,563 *6,147.118 7*

1-36 1-41 1-38
I-2« ; l-SS

1-1» 1-41

________ «TO-

HOtTSE TO
PATENT FOR SALE.

^e ■. .-y- ryi-— i--------------------------------- -
AN INDESFÉN8IBLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPER 

converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
preventing the escape of gas. Just patented. F. A. 
Cote, 68 Angles Street, Montreal.

this •

and fb*

1-44 1-61 
1-38 1-48 
1-45 1-644 Sliest

1-38aCCc^.,t” 0Mn Fierai R«„e Be* ,t 
Possible moment.

LET.—844 BLOOMFIELD AVENUE, 
Outremont, 7-roomed house, 3 bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, pantry, gas or electric fixtures; furnace. 
Rent $21. Telephone Rockland 246.

1-31 1-29 1,|5 1-3$ 1-41 1-60
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(Special to Journal of

8.—Hayden Stone & Co^^VzttheTotobl. effect of the Europe, 

the United States:
“ Quite evidently, the first effect will be

Of anything previously known fro 
for the elements that go to m' in excess

countries at war
- necessaries of life; for food and the

that will have to be imported by Europe for thi 
ing and clothing of the nations.

Secondly, a demand, perhaps
great, for materials entering into 

coal, oil, equipment steel,
shall be called op to make good

somewhat lee

still very 
* facture, and the

Thirdly, we
countries the deficienéy caused by the sh 

manufacture. Loff of European 
In one form or 

taxed to 
which, hitherto we

another, our Ingenuity will
supply ourselves with the materia 

have been dependent upon E

labor will be marked. At pThe effect on 
this is undergoing the first real liquidation it ht 
to suffer in years, 
jobs" and less men to fill them In a word 1 
prices for labor.

The final upshot will be

trend Is in evidence.Financially, the same
of the administration have been in the

(ion of inflation and this tendency has, nec< 
been heightened by the present contingency ar 

issue, at such a time of emervery proper 
currency.

It must also be remembered that during su 
period personal economy, both voluntary and 
untary, becomes most marked. Capital accumi 
not during periods of what wè' call ' Agood times, 
during exactly such a period of re-âdjustment ; 
are now passing through.

With international financial relations again 
mal as they should be toward the close of the 
all signs point to steadily rising prices; to ^ 
awakening of manufacture in nearly all lines, t 
creased railroad earnings, in short, to genera 
pansion and inflation.

We may count for at least a year, and pe: 
longer, on a period of almost hectic activity. I 
these conditions there will be a certain amou 
suffering by persons receiving fixed Incomes, 
companies owning and manufacturing the gocx 
demand will pile up earnings rapidly, dividend 
such stocks will increase and the prices of 
shares will rise.

The present interregnum in market transac 
would seem to be a period of unusual opporti 
.but one demanding unusual discrimination.

ooom

as

Big

War
Egotism is sadly out of 

in the world-crisis such a splei 
sacrifice as is everywhere n 
floating around justify, we be! 
fact.

Realizing from the 
and the difficulty, if the 
ings being found, all in 
declaration of war that n< 
was again established. / 
were advised to prepare, f 
tion in remunerations, thi 
ment not a single salary 
can now foresee. are sue

In the factories a more compl

The manufacturing , 
staple goods for far disl 
keep workmen busy, is 
the raw materials, but in ; 
ing the more moderate 
to grant full pay througl 
two-thirds pay for the ; 
men who receive the high*

In the case of marri 
whether French,- Belgians 
unteers, we have promise 
to be responsible for tho 
thirds their regular wages.

Henry Birks and Sons, Limited.

i
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lem Which Faces Country At 1 

Juncture

MORE JOBsThIGHER WAG!

Domestic Requirements Will H»ve Thie t
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Journal Oi Commerce
thrown on the defensive, and may Immediately begin AMERICAN MONEY AT DISCOONTi GRADED pv ASSETS.mmm §mmm m*
while the Allies gain In strength. It le now or never which are said to carry a premium of 1 per cent. The - .. . . .. , ... The'total
with the Germans, and the Indications are that It will attitude of the Canadians le explainable only upon the o( th#. JJ9 t|one a„„roach close to six
be never. supposition that Canadian» regard the present dlffi- , , . ..

eultiee thrown in the way of gold redemption by the
bunk, a, equivalent to euch a dlecount on th.tr note. The New York Life Insurance Company head, the 
under existing condition.. The «ituation la a curious “*‘ wlth ot ‘han 746 millions. The Stand-
reversal of the ordinary attitude of the public In Can- ard Flre Iterance Company of New Jersey has the 
ada, inasmuch as for years past there ha. been a dis- M»rt with asset. Just above the one-million-
position in that country to regard American money dol,ar
as fully equal to par, while we on our aide have been T6e fire lneurance company In, the United
Inclined to accept Canadian currency at a discount statM and Canada la the Home of New York, which 
on general principles. The practical suspension of ha* M,eta ot more than 33 millions, 
gold redemption here Inevitably bring, its own penal- COMpany traneacUng casualty insurance business ex- 
tles.—New York Journal of Commerce. olu.lV.ly 1. the Fidelity and Deposit of Maryland,

with assets of 11 millions.
Life insurance la a business of accumulation to 

meet heavy obligations, for death is a certainty. In 
other lines of insurance, as fire and casualty, the 
requirements of solvency are provided for, in the 
main, by a reserve of unearned premiums, although 
some of the companies maintain other reserves also.— 
Insurance Press.
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A Courageous Business Policy. Capital Paid up. 
Reserve Fund..,

17,000,000
17,000,000It is an encouraging sign to find conservative, 

carefully managed business houses In Canada cour
ageously grappling with the-Industrial and economic 
problems caused by the European war. A striking 
example of this is furnished by the well-known Jew
ellery firm of Henry Birks and Sons, who, In a series 
of carefully worded advertisements, announce their 
intention of “keeping the flag flying," or, in other 
words, of maintaining their entire staff Intact. This 
Is in line with the policy advocated by the Journal 
of Commerce, and Is deserving of more than pass
ing comment. From the very outset, this paper has 
urged upon business men the advisability and ne
cessity of keeping the national shop open. Many of 
our big business 
are going to the front, but shrink themselves from 
the prosaic task of facing the economic and social 
conditions resulting from the war. Business houses 
like Henry Birks and Sons and others, who cour
ageously face the situation are doing a real service 
to their country.

Journal of Commerce Offices:
Toronto —O. A. Harper, «4-4S Lombard Street. 

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—O. M. Withlngtoo, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 898 Broad.
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 26 Victoria Street, 

Westminster, S.W.

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in 
all parts of the world.

This bank has 12? branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

The largest

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at each branch of the bank, where 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St James and McGill St. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.

“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN ”

Subscription price, $8.00 per sanam. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. I

*H *■
n cheer our brave soldiers who Some courtships end in marriage, but a few find 

their way to the courts.—Calgary News-Telegram.MONTREAL, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1914.

BRITAIN'S MEAT SUPPLIES.
For some years past, the only countries from 

whence live cattle and sheep have reached Great 
Britain were Canada and the United States, and these 
supplies have very rapidly dwindled during the past 
three years. From both countries supplies of dead 
meat have also decreased, but the decline In live ani
mals has been much greater thaif in the carcass

In this connection It Is stated that although vari
ous commercial Interests have been affected by this 
trade transformation, owing to the Improved methods 
of preserving the condition of perishable commodities 
during transportation, it is of comparatively small 
Importance to the 
reaches these shores alive or dead. Indeed, whereas 
at one time only animals slaughtered at the end of 
the voyage competed with the higher quality of home 
supplies, this- distinction has also largely disappear
ed, because in many cases carcasses landed after a 
voyage are scarcely distinguishable from the car
casses of animals slaughtered on arrival.

The total Imports of meats In 1918—22,831,000 cwt. 
—are the largest ever received in a year, and the to
tal value (£64,777,000) was much the largest 
ever paid for imported meat, showing an Increase of 
over £7,0(10,000 more than In 1912.

The largest, single source of supply was Argentina, 
which sent over 8% million cwt., Australia coming 
next with nearly 3^4 million cwt.; other considerable 
suppliers of over a million cwt. being, in order: Un
ited States, Deninark and New Zealand, the relative 
importance of the principal sources of oversea sup
plies during the past seven years being as follows:

British troops ÿivc ground inch by inch, charging 
in their sordid shop-keeping way, monopoly prices 
for each inch.— Wall Street Journal.

: A Bluenose Regiment.:
The desire of the Nova Scotian Volunteers now at 

Valcartier to be formed into a regiment which shall 
have a distinct organization, marking, It as Nova 
Scotian, Is easily understood. A correspondent ex-

Oh, yes,”“Did you call on those poor people 7*' 
answered the amateur welfare worker. “And whatA Moratorium. do they need?” “Why, I didn't go inside. The house 
was so fearfully squalid that I Just left cards.” ~ **"l Established 18171

INCORPORATED BY ACT OF 
PARLIAMENT

Thé word “moratorium,” according to the New 
plains it by saying Nova Scotians are “almost en- j international Encyclopaedia, comes from the Latin 
tirely of Scottish descent," and that Scottish clad- j m0ra (delay), and Is defined in that work as “an 
nishness is the foundation of the desire. Probably ! extraordinary act of a government, by which the | 
that is tod sweeping a statement. Some years ago | collection of all debts is suspended for a specified 
an Englis army officer, who was serving in tho j time.. Thls plan wag use(1 In Argentina in 1690, at 
Halifax garrison, made an after-dinner speech In the tlme ot the great financial crisis which led to j 
London, in which he said that if the Mother Conn- | the suspension' of the Barings of London. Mexico 
try needed help, he could easily raise a regiment of

itind Lady to Street Beggar—But yesterday you 
were blind.

“Yes, but I was married to-day and it opened my 
eyes.”—Le Rire. CAPITAL Paid Up 

REST......
*16,000,000 00 
$16,000,000 00 

UNDIVIDED PROFITS..................$ 1,098,968 40
consumer whether the meatJudging by what it Is costing us any haety; per- 

j son might jtimp to the conclusion that this is our way. 
—Kansas City Star.is a more recent instance. France has frequently 

Nova Scotia of a thousand men. every one over six paa8e^ such a law, notably during the Frsnco-Prus-
Hsh' It oLnCmt Vtoe ! Sl“ Engiand has not Pa8sed 8uch a law for ; The latest notion of an optimist Is the fellow who

ence of the Gaelic that we know, no longer exists, It jer the present British declaration, wages, salaries, | < - __________
is true that Nova Scotia, as its name implies, was rates and taxes, government payments and national 
settled chiefly by Scotchmen, but in the course of insurance transactions do not come within the scope 
time other races have come in, and probably there
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Nations that kill off their young men In war, can- 
; not very well blame the “higher education of wo
men” for a decline in matrimony.— Lowell Lourier.
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of the moratorium.
The international validity of the moratorium has 

been established by the French courts. These will 
no doubt be followed by the Courts of other coun- J 
tries, so that no international complications 
likely to arise.

is not in the Nova Scotian companies at Valcartier 
that overwhelming proportion of Scots that the 
correspondent suggests. But apart from the alleged 
clannishness, one can easily understand that a num
ber of companies of volunteers who have come from 
a particular section of the Dominion, would prefer 
to be united into one regiment. One need not be a 
Scot to have a desire for the companionship of 
neighbors and friends. The wish of the Nova 
Scotians, therefore, is natural, and, within lijnlts, 
reasonable. If in the making of the general plans 
of the campaign, the men of a particular Province or 
district can be kept together, it is most desirable 
that their wishes in this respect be respected. But 
the first duty of the soldier is obedience, and we 
have no doubt that this will be recognized by the 
men of Nova Scotia as well as by others. If the 
military authorities find that they cannot have this 
form of recognition for any Province, the Nova 
Scotians will, we are sure, accept the decision cheer
fully. One of those who are strongly urging the 
creation of a Nova Scotian regiment is credited 
with the remark that the Nova Scotians now at Val
cartier would rather wait until a second contingent is 
isked for, than be split up into several sections, as 
has been proposed. We doubt whether, on 'reflec
tion, the Nova Scotians will take that view. While 
it is probable that a second contingent will have to 
be sent abroad, there is no certainty of that. The 
Bluenoses will not be willing to wait for that un
certain event. They will desire to go to the front 
at the first movement—as a Nova Scotian regiment, 
if that can be managed, but if the military situation 
will not permit that, they will still wish to go in 
whatever manner their services can be useful to

“How I got out of Europe,” is going to be the one 
best bet tn social gatherings for the next six months. 
—Albany Journal.

Wm.,McMaster, Esq.
I

Employer—Not afraid of early hours, I suppose? 
Young Man—You can't close too early for me, air. 

—Answers.

“A scrap of paper,” will yet prove to be the cause 
of the Kaiser’s downfall. We would respectfully 
call his attention to the latest scrap of paper signed 
by Britain, France and Russia.

, England, for 
Dominion Go-

ES at all Important Cities and Toi 
Province In the Dominion of Canada.

ST. JOHN’S. CU 
GRAND FALLS.
LONDON, 47 Thr 
St. E.C., Sub-Agency. 9 
Waterloo Place, Pall Mall.sw

vernment

BRANCH 

In NEWFOUNDLAND:1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913
Australia .. 4.7 3.9 7.3 12.9 10.7 10.3 16.1
Canada ... 7.8 7.1 5.9 4.6 4.3 2.5 1.6
N. Zealand 11.2 9.8 11.9 13.1 10.3 11.6 10.9
Argentina . 19.8 25.3 28.7 32.3 37.8 41.6 38.1
Denmark . 9.3 10.8 10.1 10.1 10.7 12.2 11.5
Netherlands. 4.1 4.3 4.6 4.4 3.4 3.0 4.3
U. 8. A. ... 41.8 36.6 28.6 18.0 19.3 14.7 12.8
Uruguay ..0.6 1.0 1.5 2.1 1.4
Oth. Coun. 0.7 1.1 1.4

Down at Valcartier it is whispered that when the 
C. O. shouts “Charge,’ 'the lawyer-lieutenants drop 
their swords, whisk out notebooks and Jot down: 
“Item $6.”

1 RLING.

Mayor Martin took part in the Labor Day parade, 
but Lest he should be taken for a common or garden 
variety of laborer, he was accompanied by a score 
of policemen. If he were filling his proper place he 
would be a day laborer, and not the city’s chief 
magistrate.

I In GREAT BRITAIN:' eadneedle
/

j In tlVEBl5ii?WSZA™!an?JWTTMo5’NEuJ
SPOKANE WASH811*6611 Ct*ICAGO- 1LL :

Willis—There are two ways of buy-stocks. One Is 
to buy outright.

Gillis—Yes; the other Is to buy in wrong.1 In IXXQOi MEXICO, D. F.
2.2 3.4

2.5 ' 2.1* 2.0 . 2.3
It is noted that the United States on which, six 

years ago, we

Will Bourassa kindly explain why so few of his 
French-Canadian followers have enlisted? This is a 
war in defence of the race from which he sprung, 
and also of the flag which allows him liberty to at
tack its institutions. Is it possible that he wants to 
be a second Kaiser?

They were watching The Mail and Empire war bul
letins on Bay street last night when a stranger came 
along. “Which is the hearest way to the hospital?” 
he asked.

“Go over to the Bay Tree, and buy a glass of beer 
and drink to the toast, Hoch det Kaiser,’ ” was the 
reply.—Mail and Empire.

, depended for two-fifths of 
imports, now sends only one-eighth, while "Argentina 
which then sent one-fifth now sends two-fifths. 
Canada has become relatively unimportant, but her 
deficiency has been more than made good by Aus
tralia, while New Zealand has maintained her posi
tion. On the whole the proportion supplied from the 
Dominions has Increased, and amounted in 1913 to 
over 27 per cent, of the total Import.

It appears that but for the increased supplies from 
the Argentina and Australia, the imports of meat 
would have showed a serious decline.—Consular Re

cur meat

I

Bombs for defenceless cities, mines for the open 
sea, fire, sword, murder and destruction for inno
cent inhabitants and yet the Kaiser says the Lord is 
on his side. Nuff sed.

ENGLAND’S DEAD.

(By Felicia Dorothea Hemans.)
R,

“The Bear that walks Like a Man” is making good 
headway. We hope he will prove a long distance 
runner, and not stop until he gets to Berlin.

Son of the ocean isle !
Where sleep your mighty dead?1 
Show me what high and stately pile 
Is reared o’er Glory’s bed.

Canada should hurry up with that second contin
gent. Sir John French says more men are needed, 
and Canada should do her part without delay. This 
country can, and .should send one hundred thousand

WORLD’S OIL PRODUCTION.the Empire. Go, stranger! track the deep.
Free, free, the white sail spread !
Wave may not foam, nor wild wind sweep, 
Where rest not England’s dead.

The world’s production of crude petroleum in 1912 
amounted to about 62,921,750 tons, the 
epective quantities and percentages being 

1912.
short tons.

.... 32,897,060

.... 10,174,560
2,910,000 
1,987,360 

. .. 1.672,000
• • • 1,298,620

1.101,460 
38,760

sources, re- 
as follows: 
Percentage 

of total 
62.16 
19.23 
6.60 
3.76 
3.16 
2.46

The War Situation.
Country:

United States ...
Russia.....................
Mexico....................
Roumania ... ... 
Dutch East Indies
Galicia.....................
India.........................
Canada ....................
Other countries .

Te situation in Europe is somewhat more en
couraging. There is, of course, a great deal of 
speculation as to the outcome of the present turning 
movement which has been undertaken by the Ger-

ENGLAND’S HONOR.
On a battle line where four million men may soon 

be engaged, England’s contribution of 100,000 men 
could hardly affect the general course of events. But 
England’s expeditionary force was a pledge of hon
or, a notification to the world that she would see 
the fight out to the last. The British Government 
might have contented itself with war on the sea. But 
in the minds of Frenchmen it would have raised the 
fear that England was Indifferent to what happened 
on the Continent. To-day the legend of perfidious 
Albion Is dead. By taking up the gage of battle on 
land England has bound herself to meet the enemy 
on his chosen ground. Her task has been made im
mensely more difficult. England on the sea alone 
could have waged that prolonged war which Ger
many account afford to face, could have waited with 
the utmost patience for the advance of the Russian 
armies. But she has chosen to assume the heavy 
handicap of a land campaign against the Kaiser’s 
armies to be carried on even on the desperate sup
position that the French resistance utterlly collapses. 
The Entente with France has been observed with 
magnificent loyalty.—New York Post.

On Egypt’s burning plains,
By the pyramid o’era way ed,
With fearful power the noonday reigns, 
And the palm-trees yield no shade.

The probability is that the Germanman army.
forces are compelled to change their plans. After 
fighting their way through Belgium and to the very 
gates of Paris, they now find themselves confronted 
by an unbeaten army whose ranks are being aug
mented every day by reinforcements from Great 
Britain and Russia.

But let the angry sun 
From heaven look fiercely red,
Unfelt by those whose task is done— 
There slumber England's dead.

2.08 CANADA’S OPPORTUNITY.
Canada is steadying herself finely, 

counting every unwelcome possibility, 
lose old customers for certain of her manufactures, 
she sees that she must win new customers for cer
tain of her raw products. She does not wish to gain 
at the expense of other countries, but conditions ob
tain that evidently will compel her to reap profit 
from their difficulties. Apparently there is bound 
to be an immensely increased demand for her grain, 
flour and live stock; a good market and high prices 
naturally will lead to more extensive development 
of her agricultural lands than might reasonably have 
ben looked for under ordinary circumstances in the 
next ten years.—Christian Science Monitor.

0.073 She is dis- 
If she is to

841,250
If the whole of this crude petroleum

1.69
were employed 

as fuel in steam raising it would not replace, allow
ing for its higher thermal efficiency, much 
five and one-half per cent, of the world’s output'of 
coal, whilst if used in internal combustion 
would be equivalent, as a source of 
16 per cent, of the coal. Only a small

The hurricane hath might 
Along the Indian shore.
And far, by Ganges’ banks at night 
Is heard the tiger's roar.

The Germans know that an assault on Paris with 
the allied army still in the field would be worse 
than useless. They must therefore either crush the 
Allies, or else bring into France an additional half 
million men to assist in the siege operations. The 
latter they are unable to do owing to the pressure 
being put upon them by the Russians in the east. 
Their turning movement is therefore for one of two 
reasons: either they hope by such a movement to 
out-flank the Allies, and crumple them up between 
Paris and Verdun, or else the Germans are finding 
pressure being put upon their own right wing by a 
new allied army thrown Into France from Great 
Britain. This army, in all probability, consists of 
British, Belgian, Russian, Hindu and French troops, 
and may be the biggest factor in crushing the Ger
man army in France.

Despatches further indicate that the Allied centre 
and right wing are still holding, the Germans being 
unable to force their way through the line of power
ful forts and other defences in Northeastern France. 
In an encounter which took place the last few days, 
the German centre has been defeated, while the 
Allied army’s right wing has been successful dur
ing the whole campaign. Germany’s success is 
traceable to her action in violating the neutrality of 
Belgium and pouring her soldiers through tlj}t coun
try into the unfortified portion of Northwestern 
France.

In the advance from Liege to Baris, the German 
divisions, comprising the right of their army, have 
suffered enormous losses. They have fought every 
inch of that way against men in intrenched positions, 
and it is only reasonable to expect that the German 
losses were from ten to twenty times greater than 

. those they were able to Inflict upon the Allies. Evi
dently there is a critical battle now waging, or about 
to be waged, in France. The Germans have been 
weakened by their enormous losses, while the Allies 
have been strengthened. The Germans are far re
moved from their bases of supplies, and are in dan
ger of having their lines of communication cut. The 
Allies, on the other hand, are fighting on the de
fensive, but have been able to chpose their positions 
slid are able to inflict terrible punishment upon the 
Germans. If the Germans are checekd or defeated in 
the impending battle, it will mean that they will be

more than

engines it
power, to aboutBut let the sound roll on!

It hath no tone of dread
For those that from their tolls are gone—
There slumber England's dead.

proportion,
however, of the crude petroleum can be regarded as 
available for use as a source of Power, for by far 

as an illuminatingthe grèater part is in demand 
agent and as a lubricant for machinery.

As the United States produces over 62 
the world’s production of petroleum, it is 
to note that Dr. Day, of the United States Geological 
Survey, considers that, at the present rate of increase 
of the output of petroleum, the known oilfields of the 
United States will, on the basis of the minimum 
quantity of oil obtainable, be exhausted by the year 
1*86, While, even if only the present 
maintained the supply would, on the same basis, not 
last more than 19 years.—( Canada- West 
Magasine.)

Loud rush the torrent-floods 
The western wilds among,
And free,*in green Columbia’s woods 
The hunter's bow Is strung.

per cent, of
Interesting

A Pennsylvania farmer was the owner of a good 
A stranger, having admired the ani- 

“What will you take for
Alderney cow. 
mal, asked the farmer:

But let the floods rush on!
Let the arrow's flight be sped!
Why should they reck whose task is done? 
There slumber England’s dead.

CANADIAN TRADE OPENINGS.
Inasmuch as Canada has been receiving a great 

deal of Its imports from the nations now at war In 
Europe, and that source being practically cut off for 
the time being, the opportunities for American man
ufacturers to sell goods In Canada would appear to 
be greatly enhanced. In this particular district con
siderable small hardware has been coming from Eng
land and Germany; also steel ad manufactures. Most 
of the sheet window glass comes from the district of 
Liege, in Belgium. White lead and linseed are im
ported, and flaxseed has been supplied by Russia 
and India. Men’s furnishings come largely from 
England, Germany, and France, likewise jewelry; and 
dry goods from England. (Jermany, and Austria. It 
would appeftr in the light of the situation that this 
is an opportune time for American manufacturers 
to give special attention to the market.—United 
States Consular Report.

your cow?”
The farmer scratched his head for a momeni, and 

“Look a-here, be you the tax assessor
output were

then asked:
or has she been killed by the railroad ?”—The Argo-. IndiesThe mountain-storms rise high 

In the snowy Pyrenees,
And toss the pine-bought through the sky, 
Like rose-leaves on the breeze. “Are you the same man who ate my mince pie last 

“No, mum, I’ll never be the same man again!”

Argèntina has nearly a hundred and fifty banks, 
with à paid-up capital of more than half a billion
dollars.But let the storm rage on!

Let the forest-wreaths be shed: 
For the Roncesvalles’ field is won— 
There slumber England's dead.

On the frozen deep’s repose,
’Tls a dark and dreadful hour,
When round the ship the ice-fields close. 
To chain her with their power.

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :

I %
T
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But let the Ice drift on!
Let the cold-blue desert spread!
Their course with mast and flag is dont 
Even there sleep England’s dead.

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
lor One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

FOOD SUPPLIES IN WAR TIME.
The total harvest in France, a Paris Correspondent 

writes to London, “is likely to be 20 per cent, at least 
below the average, perhaps 30 per cent. In the 
worst conditions, however, France can live on her 
own corn harvest for nine or ten months; and she 
Is therefore better off than Germany, even if the 
United States harvest is left out of account.’’

■
Write PlainlyThe warlike of the Isles,

The men of field and wave!
Are not the rocks their funeral piles, 
The seas and shores their grave?

:Name
i

Mike (to chemist).—The doctor said—“Take one of 
1 took one of them

■Address..Go, stranger! track .he deep,
Free, free the white sail spread!
Wave may not foam, nor wild wind sweep, 
Where rest not England’s dead.

...........these pills three times a day,” 
wanst, but the man doesn’t live that kin take wan of 
thim three times.”

Give Town sod Province
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Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds - 
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$25,000,000
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EFFECTS Df ENGLISH WOOLLEN EXPORTS,
London, September 8.—The Board of Trade hae Is

sued a étalement showing the export* to the United 
Btatee during August were in worsted yearn* 16,106,- 
000 pounds as compared with 8,800,000 pounds In the 
same month last year; woollen 686,000 yards; wor
steds 2,808,000 yards, against a total In the same 
month last year of 284.6W.000 yards.

The total exported in cotton goods to foreign land* 
during the month was 818.074.000 yards In the aggre
gate of which United States took 8,866,000 yards, India 
169,716.000 yards. Chin* 28,027,000 yards, Germany 1,- 
884,000 yards, Netherlands 1,480,000 yards, Turkey 10,- 
082,000 yards Egypt 9.81JLOOO yards, and Central South 
America 11,920.000 yards.

The total exported In August last year aggregated 
679,547,000 yards, of which the United States took 2,- 
930.000 yards, India 274,200,000 yards, China 62,112,000 
yards, Germany 4,801,000 yards, Netherlands 6,680,- 
000 yards. Turkey 28088,000 ymrde, and Central South 
America 42.625,00 yards.

01 111
Juncture

more jobsThigher wages

Many Big Financiers Express Opinion 
that the War Will End by 

Jnly, 1915

CAPITAL SENSITIVE
Belligerents and Countries 

Well
Hopes Held That It Will 8oen Shake Off Its Timidity 

and Seek Empioyment-r-To Enter New Fields— 
The U.S. Harvest.

Demand From 
Heretofore 
Domestic Requirement*

Customer, of Belligerents
Will Have This Result.

Journal of Commerce.) (Adam’s Letter.)
New York, September 8.—The world war is still 

the big factor in the financial outlook, 
months or year»? The latter belief, having been en- 
dorsed by Lord Kitchener, has been general. But 
there is-a change of view, 1 find, in some high bank
ing circles which have held this opinion, but which 
now believes that ethaustlon, physically and finan
cially, will end the terrific struggle before 1916 is 
half * over.

(Special to
8.—Hayden Stone & Company’^yzXTXlnbl* effect of the European

the United States:

SIR RODOLPHE FORGET,
President of the Quebec Railway Light, Heat and 
Power Company, whose annual meeting was held to
ri «Y-

SIR WILLIAM MACKENZIE, 
of the Canadian Northern, who announces that the 
roads finances have all been arranged.

Is It to last
thus Caledonian Realties Limited“ Mite evidently, the first effect will be

anything previously known from the 
for the elements that go to make up 

for fotid and the raw materials

a demand far

* in excess of 
countries at war

x the necessaries of life; . . .. .....
that will have to be imported by Europe for the feed
ing and clothing of the nations.

Secondly, a demand, perhaps
great, for materials entering into manu- 

and the like.

BONDHOLDERS' MEETING,

though our current indebtedness to Europe 's sali? 
to exceed $100.000,000. I understand there is little 
likelihood of balances being paid In anything but gold. 
The supply of gold In this country Is figured, con
servatively no doubt, at $1.800,000,000. In view of this 
It would be extremely unfortunate, as Jacob H. Schlff 
pointed out in a recent speech before the Chamber 
of Commerce, should our foreign balances be paid In 
other than the yellow coin.

Notice Is hereby givenTO INCREASE BRITISH NAVY.

Should the war last for another

that a Special General
Meeting of the holders of the First Mortgage Six 
Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds of Caledonian 
Realties. Limited, will be held at the office of the 
Company. No. 211-218 Notre Dame Street Weil, In 
the City of Montreal, on Wednesday, the 28rd day of 
September Instant (1914) at the hour of twelve

year there seems 
to be no doubt that the present disparity between 
the naval forces of Great Britaih and Germany will 
be Increased greatly In favor of the former. That 
the British Admiralty will acquire possession of the 
two enormous Chilian battleships (each carrying ten 
14-inch guns), now nearly completed on the Tyne, 
is generally admitted. Four new battleships of the 
Queen Elizabeth type, armed with the new 16-inch 
guns, will be ready in three 
going on by night and day on a '«umber of new light 
cruisers and twenty-nine-knot destroyers. When the 
last of her Konig class is commissioned, probably 
within a few weeks, Germany will have seventeen 
Dreadnoughts for service. Two more may be com
pleted within six months, but within that period 
Breat Britain will add six capital ships to her first 
fighting line.

Capital.somewhat less, but
Capital has not been so sensitive in a generation as 

Europe's tpnvulsion, coming on top 
of a long series of legislative attacks on business and 
industry, proved almost the last straw. But capital’ll 
back is not broken.

still very 
* facture,

it is to -day.coal, oil, equipment Steel,
shall be called on to make good to theThirdly, we

countries the deficiency caused by the shutting 
manufacturé. L

o’clock noon, for the purpose of considering and if 
deemed advisable, approving a resolution assenting 
to a modification of the provisions of the Trust 
Deed securing the said bonds restricting the hypo
thec upon the subdivision lots to a fixed rate per 
foot, according to a Schedule to be submitted, 
well as for the purpose of modifying the provisions 
of the Trust Deed in respect to the sinking fund.

Bondholders In order to be entitled to vote at this 
meeting must produce and exhibit their bonds either 
at the meeting or by lodging them with a Chartered 
Bank or the Eastern Trust Company, and producing 
and exhibiting at the meeting a certificate from 
such Bank or Trust Company stating that the bonds 
have been produced and lodged with it, and will con
tinue to be hold by such Bank or Trust Company 
for the account of the bondholders until after the 
date of the meeting.

Montreal, 6th September, 1914.

off of European 
In one form or 

taxed to supply 
which, hitherto we

Presently it will shake oft» its 
scarce and seek employment. Meanwhile it is worth 
noting, I think, that the men who control millions 

or four months. Work is and who have led in the upbuilding of the countries
But the prospect for lgrger exports Is so good the 

chances are that it will be possible shortly to settle 
our foreign debts almost entirely If not wholly In food
stuffs and other products.

another, our ingenuity will be so 
ourselves with the materials for 
have been dependent upon Europe. greatest industrial enterprises are not resting on a 

bed of roses. Side lights are sometimes as illumin
ating as events themselves. Thep ublic knows no 
more about what took, place at the Rhode Island con
ference between John D. Rockefeller. Jr., and ex-Sena
tor Aldrich, perhaps the greatest all-round authority 
on business, than it does of the details of that 
mentous July 81 meeting In the Berlin Imperial Pal
ace, which set the whole of Europe aflame, 
young emissary from Standard Oil and the former 
arbiter of the United States Senate exchanged views 
which would have never passed, but for last month's 
cataclysm.

labor will be marked. At present 
this is undergoing the first real liquidation It hae had 
to suffer In years, 
jobs" and less men to fill them -In a word higher 
prices for labor.

The effect on

The Truet Mill».The final upshot will be "more
It looks as If the Clayton law, designed by Con

gress to curb the trusts, would only succeed In curb
ing business. This bill, which has passed the Sen
ate, winds up the legislative programme for the 
lation of industrial combinations. Though some of Its 
original teeth have been pulled. It still is a rather dis
turbing proposition. Nor Is there much probability 
that it will be greatly changed In conference 
mlttee. I find that wide regret Is felt that it re
tains the clause exempting labor and farm organiza
tions from prosecution under the Sherman Law. In 
business circles the belief is strong that President

trend is in evidence. TheFinancially, the same
of the administration have been in the direc

tion of inflation and this tendency has, necessary 
been heightened by the present contingency and the 

issue, at such a time of emergency

Yet the

very proper 
currency.

It must also be remembered that during such a 
period personal economy, both voluntary and invol
untary, becomes most marked. Capital accumulates, 
not during periods of whaf wè call '■'’good times.” but 
during exactly such a period of re-âdjustment as we 
are now passing through.

Heavyweight capitalists and leaders of business, 
as I have said, are not exhilerated by recent events. 
The Standard Oil, for example, finds that its great 
business Is lip against a collapse In exports on the 
one hand, and a government inslaught on the pipe 
lines on the other.

A SESSION OF THE COÜRT OF KING’S BENCH 
(Crown Side), holding criminal jurisdiction in and 
for the DISTRICT OP MONTREAL, will be held In 
the COURT HOUSE, In the CITY OP MONTREAL, 
on THURSDAY, the TENTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
NEXT, at TEN o'clock in the forepoon.

EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

H. B. STAIRS,
Manager.

Wilson would have made a big hit with the employers 
of the country, had he Insisted upon the cutting out 
of this provision, 
means at heart In its favor.

Mr. Wilson, It is said, was by no 
Mr. Bryan was- and Is. 

The president, lukewarm in the matter, has paid lit
tle -Attention to the protests of business 
fact there are cynics who assert that he does not 
underestimate the value of the exemption clause 
vote getter among the working men.

The combination, of course, is 
not conductive to cheerfulness. Then the Morgan and 
Baker interests are confronted by the question of 

In consequence I give PUBLIC NOTICE to all who I ^ dividend*-whlch not have obtruded it-
intend to proceed against'Any prisoners now In the ' 86 S° S°°n bUt f°r the mai,ed flst and the 

Common Gaol of " the said District, and others that 
they must be present then and there; and I also give 
notice to all Justices of the Peace; Coroners and 
Peace Officers, In and for the said District, that they 
must be present then and there, with their Records,
Rolls, Indictments and other Documents, In order to 
do those things which belong to them in their respec
tive capacities.

With international financial relatidns again nor
mal as they should be toward the close of the year, 
all signs point to steadily rising prices; to ^ great 
awakening of manufacture in nearly all lines, to in
creased railroad earnings, in short, to general ex
pansion and inflation.

We may count for at least a year, and perhaps 
longer, on a period of almost hectic activity. Under 
these conditions there will be a certain amount of 
suffering by persons receiving fixed Incomes, but 
companies owning and manufacturing the goods in 
demand will pile up earnings rapidly, dividends on 
such stocks will increase and the prices of most 
shares will rise.

The present interregnum in market transactions 
would seem to be a period of unusual opportunity, 
.but one demanding unusual discrimination. ,

It started, 
close touch with those conditions.

The decline In bonds since the closing down of the 
exchange has been greater than In stocks. The big 
bond, houses, however, aro by no means dejected, but 
take, the position that the worst of the war's effects, 
so far ns their department Is concerned, have been

Such at least are the views of men In
In

menace
to the anthracite Industry from the government’s in
tention to beakr up the so-called coal trtist But at 
that the kepnote of comment among men of large af
fairs is hopeful. Not excepting J 
the Rockefellers, most financiers feel that the 
of Wall - Street’s troubles are behind It, and that re
cuperation is under way.

1916.
P. Morgan and The labor unions have a big membership, and the 

president is to be the Democratic candidate two 
hence, if he keeps his health.
White House is not enthusiastic over the

But 1 hear that the
Coppers.reports It

A Reminder.
Bernard M. Baruch’s gift of ten thousand dollars 

to the Red Cross for the European Relief Fund is a 
reminder that the Street's t rich men are more than 
willing, even in hard timçs^tp offer the helping hand. the republicans with capital, of which they will

effective use.

is receiving in regard to congressional politics, and 
the outlook for next fall’s democratic campaign. These 
advices are such, there is no reason to change the 
view that industrial conditions In the country furnish

Despite the stagnation In the copper Industry one 
of the most discerning operators in the street thinksP. M. DURAND,

Deputy Sheriff. that the standard copper stocks In the event of any
dividend cuts will be a big purchase when 

the exchange re-opens—especially Utah.
Sheriffs Office,

Montreal, 24th August, 1914. ;
Convalescence.

Dividends.
While the world war is blamed for the passing of 

dividends, "some companies would have reduced or 
omitted such payments by this time, even had 
not been broken.
aggravated and intensified influences operative before I Period In question.

A movement Is on, I hear, for a reduction In Wall 
Street rents during the suspension of stock exchange
business.

American industry is planning to enter new fields in 
foreign countries, 
effects of the European debacle, and the resultant 
dislocation of finance anti commerce all over the globe. 
The week-end meetings of the Federal Reserve Board 
and leading bankers in Washington should result in 
early relief for the international credit situation. Em-

0000000000000000000 000000 00000a 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000 It is also recovering from the
Brokers behind It argue that as they are 

the big patrons of the landlords, the latter should 
make a concession of say 26 per cent to them for the

S
S peace

The war. it seems, has merely

ergency measures are lessing the temporary tension 
in our money markets, and the 
financing the néw cotton iproblem of 

crop is certain to !Birks’
War Policy

! Real Estate and Trust Companiesbe solved within' a short time. These encourag- ! 
i lng features ye the basis of a more sanguine feeling 
| respecting the general outlook. The big banking
| interests are hardly optimistic but they do believe 
| that business is on the mend.
jof course, tends to confirm that diagnosis. It is ! 
j now ^ear enough to completion to justify calculations 
: 8,8 to its bulk and its value. Barring corn, which j 
drought has cut down, but which is 

1 yield, crops are big.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—-

Bid.
The 1914 harvest,

Bill. Asked.
124)4 Mont. Westering Land............... ....

Montreal South Land Co., Pfd...........
Do., Com.......................................................

Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd........
Do., Com....................................................

Montreal Western Land ........................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est. & Inv. Co., Ltd-

Common .....................................................
Nesblt Heights..........................................
North Alontreal Land. Lt1.....................
North Montreal Contra .. .. ......

86Aberdeen Estates.......................................
Beaudln, Ltd..................................................
Bellevue Land Co......................................
Bleury Inv. Co.............................................
Caledonia Realty, Com............................
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd............................

I Cartier Réalty .. .............................
j Central Park, Lachine...............................
Corporation Estates...................................
Charing Cross Co., 6 p.c.........................
City Central. Real Estates, com. ...
City Estates....................................................
Cote St. Luc R. & Inc. Co...,.............
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd., 7 p.c., PM..............
Credit National.................................
Crystal Spring Land Co.............
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd....................
Denis Land Co......................................
Dorval Land, Ltd................................
Drummond Realties, Ltd...............
Eastmount Land Co......................
Fairview Land Co..............................
Fort Realty .... .. .. ................
Greater Montreal Land, com. ..

Do.. Pfd. ...........................................
: Highland Factory Sites, Ltd. .. .
I Improved Realties, Ltd., I’fd.................

Do., Com.................................................. .
K. & R. Realty Co...................................

' Kennlore Realty Co....................................
I Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee.......................

120
40200 69

near an average ! 1079)4 19
There are, in fact, some good 1 

g authorities who figure that in spite of the abnormal ! 
p j depression in cotton when final computation is 

the season’s contribution from the soil, directly 
indirectly, will reach a value of not less than $10 000 - 
000,000.

104)4 7897
19 2015

63 80
9380

107)4
69)4

100Notwithstanding the handicap of war, this 
enormous addition to the nation’s wealth should 
its industries new life.

12)466Egotism is sadly out of place when Canadians 
in the world-crisis such a splendid spirit of true generosity and self 
sacrifice as is everywhere manifest—but many distorted 
floating around justify, we believe, the following plain statement of 
fact.

showingare 8474‘ 10 25
As a western banker points 

out, growers in the grain belts have not received such 
high prices in years as they have since the

16615% 16)4 I
87^ j Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co... 

Ottawa South Property Co., Ltd. ..
Orchard Land Co.............................. .. ..
Pointe Claire Land Co.................  .,
Quebec Land Co..........................................
Rivermere Land....................................... -,

13363rumors war be- 108)460 64Furthermore, from the very nature of condi
tions abroad their products are likely to command 

j high prices for a long time to come, though their 
j existing level will not be permanently maintained, 
i In America agriculture makes or mars, at least to a 
large extent, comercial prosperity. This year it has 

g undoubtedly laid the foundations for uplift even 
5 though the latter are temporarily offset by the con- 
g flagration raging across the sea.

Stock Exchange Affairs.

186
1814 126

123120 144)66i60 179Realizing from the first the general curtailment coming, 
and the difficulty, if the impossibility of other business open
ings being found, all in our organization having power to 
declaration of war that no dismissals could be made until peace 
was again established. At the same time, while all employees 

advised to prepare, by careful economy, for possible reduc
tion in remunerations, thus far throughout our entire establish-

as we

60 70
9675 Rlvervlcw Land Co..............................

Rivera Estates Co................................
Rockland Land Co.............................
Roschill Park Realties, Ltd.............
Security Land Co., Rug.

Summit Realties Co..;............. .. ..
St. Andrews Land Co.............. .....
St. Catherine Rd. Co............

South Shore Realty Co.................. ....
St. Paul Land Co................................*,
St. Denir Realty Co................. ..
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada 100
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co. ......................
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd, ................. ", Mf
St. Regis Park ........................................
Transportation. Pfd............................ .... ..
Union Land Co. .........................................

98) 4 Viewbank Realties, Ltd. ..................................
Wentworth Realty......................................
West End Land Co.. Ltd........................

99) 4 Westbourne Realty Co.........
92)4 Windsor Arcade. Ltd., 7 per cent, with 

100 pel? cent bonus,
Bonde:—

Alex. Bldg. 7 pc rcent. sec. mtg. bonds.
with 60 per cent, bonds co. bonds . 

Arena Gardens, -Toronto, 8 p.c. bonds 
Faiedonl* Realties Co.. Ltd., 6 p.c. ..
City IL and Inv. Co. bond................

96)4 City Central Real Estate ...............
Mardi Trust Gold Bond .. .. ..
Montreal. Deb. Corp. 6 p.c. deb.............
Transportation Bldg., pfd. . ___

Trust Companies:—

114
20%

88)4101100 25 27
109105 16
125100 76 80
32%25The senior 43 48partner in a house whose yearly expen

ses ordinarily total In the neighborhood of .$100,000 
has curtailed fixed charges some 60 per cent. But it 

I still retains essential facilities.
! Some of lts branches are open as usual. Expensive 
managers have been for the time dispensed with, but: 

jthe news service is retained, and will continue 
g for the information of clients who may drop

up on the phone. And to this fiouse. as to many ■ T . . , -
others, a surprising number of persons pay a visit j ̂  L
every day in spite of the shut-down. Some bring Montreal ........................................
certificates they wish to sell, while others want to ! Land*0,der8 f*** ’................
know if it is time to buy, amTif trading is likely to LaU*£ ^ S ' .................
be resumed before long. In suspending clerical La f A

5 forces the course of the firm, I am speaking of is La Compagnie de. Terres de Ciment,
g ; typical. Unmarired clerks were given a month’s sal- LB Compagnle National de J, Est
g I ary while married men were put on half-pay and giv- L* Comi,agnIe Montreal Eat.....
gien vacations which will last till business starts up ^ *5® R<”UjL " \ " tY.
g The latter event, a, I elated ,ae, week. „ probably La Compagnie d-Immeu l. Union Ua 

nearer than many believe who are obaeased by d,„- ^ <^mpa*”le du La"ada

The blockade in the ^ Compagnie Industriel et d’Immeu-

blés, Ltee.....................................................
La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.

D. de G............. ..........................................
Longueull Realty Co. ..............................
L’Union de l'Eat.......................................
Mountain Sites, Ltd. ................................
Model City Annex....................................
Montmartre Realty Co................... .
Mont. Deb. Corp. pfd...............................
Mont. Deb. Corp. Com..............................
Montreal-Edmonton Western Land A

Inv. Co, of Canada ................................
Montreal Land & Improvement Co.
Montreal Extension Land Co.................
Montreal Factory Land ......................
Mont. Lachine Land Syn., Ltd..............

were .. 176 200 7)4 9)4118100 60
43)4 35 41%ment not a single salary has been reduced, nor so far 

can now foresee, are such reductions likely to take place.
Its main office and 60 63 650 69 J

IS15 75 9S
59 75 135

In or call
70 79 85

6855In the factories a more complicated situation had to be faced—

The manufacturing and storing of large stocks of 
staple goods for far distant future consumption, in order to 
keep workmen busy, is precluded when gold and silver are - 
the raw materials, but in spite of this, to all married men earn
ing the more moderate rates of wages, it is our intention 
to grant full pay throughout the entire winter, and at legist, 
two-thirds pay for the same period to those skilled crafts
men who receive the higher scales of remuneration.

men who liave gone to the front, 
whether French  ̂Belgians or Swiss Reservists or Canadian vol
unteers, we have promised to keep their situations open, and 
to be responsible for those left behind to thé extent of two- 
thirds their regular wages.

6$
121% 138 103

6540 63
98 88even o 80 148
64 149

40 65 89( 80 77
90

8 97 98)4 84%
55 68

■
40 73 75 760 couragement and pessimism.

g j internatiohai money market is one of the most for
midable obstacles in the way of resumption, 
all signs mislead it will soon be lifted, 
of Europe's attitude, of course, is' still unsettled, and 
is one that can not be decided outside of the floor of 
the Exchange.
securities when the Exchange re-opens is highly prob
able.

80%
93 75 83)4Unless 

The questionIn the case of married 80% 82
91 67%

10095 95 HR
101 42%That the foreigners will be sellers of 8985 7»
49

But many level-headed observers doubt that 
g t,lere will be a repetition, under any circumstances 
5 that may be reasonably conceived, of the heavy Euro- 
5 pean liquidation which necessitated the suspension of 
g trading on July 31. They think fears 
0 are unwarrantably magnified.

•?" 10% Crown ÿi-v... .. 
Eastern .. .. . 
Financial .. .. 
Mardi THist Co.

10 112%
161%70

35 45HENRY BIRKS. m
289*President on this point 90 Montreal .

98% National ..

94 Prudential.
67% Do., 7 p.c. pfd., 50 p.c. paid up.. 

Eastern.Securities Co. .. ..

Henry Birks and Sons, Limited. 200
95: 222%Gold.

Although Europe's present investment in American 
securities Is estimated at over $5,000.000,000, and al-

common 606
56 116%•;
95 109% 90

■
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lA’S OPPORTUNITY.
She is dis- 
If she is to

ing herself finely, 
elcome possibility.
For certain of her manufactures,
ust win new customers for ccr- 

She does not wish to gain
her countries, but conditions ob- 
wtll compel her to reap profit 

Apparently there is hound 
increased demand for her grain, 
a good market and high prices 
to more extensive development 
inds than might reasonably have 
r ordinary circumstances in the 
istian Science Monitor.

irmer was the owner of a good 
Tanger, having admired the ani- 
ner: “What will you take for

bed his head for a moment, and 
a-here, be you the tax assessor 
ed by the railroad?’’—The Argo-

man who ate my mince pie last

er be the same man again !"
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BUSINESS IR iraient IS EVEN DR. CLIFFORD ENGLISH DEM E NOW3■

CONTINUING ON DUE SEULE «BLE TO QUOTE BN All LINESII ?

This All Comes With Lifting of Sugar Emb,rg_ 
Boots and Shoes Will Advance, as Has 

Leather—Hard ware is Active— Feel
ing Improved.

ESome Leading Companies are Working at Lees Than 
Full Capacity While Others are Working to the 
Full—War's Influence has Strengthened the 
WaNcet. Slight Gain in Export Movement Was 

Shown, However, Principally to 
England and France

WITHOLDING STATEMENTS

Representative Dissenter Who Was 
Prominent Member of Peace Con

ference Places Blame
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B„ September 8.— Not only sugar, but 
rice, pickles and peas, can how be got In England, 
along with some other Itner for import to Canada! 
Not only has the sugar embargo been taken off 
far as the West Indies are concerned, but in the Mo- 
ther Country as well. A local wholesale grocery 
firm here yesterday received a communication from 
a prominent firm of English brokers, in which they 
expected to be able to quote on all lines that 
come here as Canadas, were more settled and get
ting nearer the normal, it is worthy of note that 
quotations on goods do not show much advance, with 
the exception of sugar, and that what advance there 
is, is caused by the war risks.| 
about seven and a half cents a pound has been 
placed upon sugar In England.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. September 8.—The Anthracite trade is 

still quite as active as was expected, 
orders will be filled at September prices, the maxi- 

There has been fairly active

Some August

FIGHT FOR HUMANITYmum for the coal year, 
times at the mines, some leading companies working 
oniy three or four days per week and others full 
time. It is believed the output vgill be more than 6,- 
060,000 tons. The line and tide-water tjrade in this 
vicinity has been apparently more active than at other 
points and a good deal of coal has gone west, the 
market in that direction having distinctly Improved.

Stove has commanded a slight premium. While con-

Oth.r Producer. May Follow Anaconda', Lead in 
Thle Cenection—Falling Off In Production Due 
to Hidden Creek Mine Only Turning Out 50 Per 
Cent, of Previous Month—English Stocks In-

While War $• Anti-Christian, Present Struggle is 
On Side of Allies for Maintenance of What Is 
Basis of Christian Teaching.

usually
The Rev. John Clifford, D.D., LL.D., pastor of the 

Westboume Grove Baptist Church, London, and the 
most outstanding figure of the Free Church Move
ment in Great Britain, has recently returned from 
the International Peace Conference held at Con
stance, addressed hie Church on his return on "The 
Reign Of War and the Rule of God, and the War and 
the Churches.” One who heard the evening address 
thus reports it:—

"Dr. Clifford began with a reference to the Inter
national Peace Conference which he had attended in 
such unexpectedly perilous circumstances at Con
stance. Some might think that that conference had 
been futile, but this was by no metuis the case. Their 
ideals had been formulated, plans for the future had 
been laid, seed had been sown which would bear good : 
fruit, links had been forged to Join together the ; 
friends of peace In the various nations. His sermon j

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) 
New York, September 8.—The past week was de

void of feature, so far as transactions were concerned. 
There were some bookings, but small in volume. 
Prices were low, ranging between 12% and 12% 
cents. On the other hand there was a wide range in 
lake copper, sales being made at 12% cents, 30 days,

The

cessions were made in slow sizes. Generally, prices 
were quite as well or better than usual in August.

The war influence has strengthened the market 
There has been less change in the labor

A limit equal to
it

somewhat, 
situation than expected a month ago.

The bituminous trade continues to be dominated by 
the export situation, while inquiries for coal for ex
port are numerous, comparatively little business has 
developed from them, although the export freight 
situation has improved considerably, 
report of W. W. Beattie & Company, New York, who 
handle the bulk of the chartering for the export coal 
trade, August 31st, stated that freight rateV‘on coal 
to foreign ports had weakened materially ind that 
there were more steamers in the market than were 
orders.
day w«m not as high as two years ago. 
has been shipped this week to Chili under contract, 
and the Berwind White Company is understood to be

Local wholesalers have not yet advanced prices 
on boots and shoes, but are selling out their present 
stock at former prices. They had a letter yesterday, 
however, from a large leather Arm, withdrawing all

Possible

MAJOR A. HAMILTON GAULT,
Second in command of the Princess Patricia Light 

Infantry. *
■ by one interest, and 12% cents by another, 

export movement showed a gain over the previous 
week, but It conoloted of shipments chiefly to Eng- fluctations and saying that thsy could supply

immediate requirements at the lowest price 
under the conditions existing when the orders 
received. High prices are inevitable later

:!

The coal trade lish and French ports. No new export buying has 
appeared, and1 Germany as a factor in the copperGREAT BRITAIN EATING IN trade has disappeared for the moment.

The initiative taken by Anaconda a month ago, 
when the management refused to make public its 
July production of copper, promises to be followed 
by some other mining companies so long as the 
policy Of curtailment continues.

Phelleps Dodge and Company will not make pub
lic the results of August operations, Tennessee Cop
per Company refuses not only to make known the 
results of current operations, but will not issue fig
ures for last June.

The Copper Producers' Association for two months 
has been making no reports as to refinery opera
tions. With the refusal of a number of mines to 
make monthly reports of output, it will be even more 
difficult to keep a line on the extent of production 
taking place under the curtailment policy.

New York cleared 4,945,346 pounds of • copper last 
week, according to Custom House returns, 
compares with 1,917,816 pounds in the preceding 
week, and 6,023,706 pounds two weeks ago.

The shipments were consigned as follows:
Pounds.

In hardware, wholesalers report an active demand 
but are able to sell only for immediate shipment, as 
nearly every day brings announcements of higher 
prices.

Wholesale grocers say that while they still have 
more business they are well able to handle the 
icky conditions at the beginning of the 
largely subsided, and trade is nearer • normal.

Reviewing the whole sum, there is a decidedly im
proved feeling, and the outlook is much 
isfactory than a few weeks ago.

HEAVY STOCA OF SUGAR
It was declared that the freight market to- 

Some coal
that evening was with the purpose of furthering the I Extent of British Buying—Beet Factories in the 
objects aimed at by that conference for international 

i and universal peace.
The first immediate duty of the members of our 

delivering considerable coal in foreign ports contract- J churches was to endeavour to understand this war. 
ed tor delivery to vessels at American ports.

Zone of Conflict.

war haveGreat Britain has secured an oversupply of raw 
for the remainder of this year, and is busy 

buying from the next Cuba crop, having already 
which this accursed harvest had grown. In the time secured 250,000 tons of early deliveries of January to 
of war the real and full truth was very difficult to j March paying 3.80 cents to 4 cents f.o.b. and still 
discover.

The
domestic trade shows little change either in prices 
or demand and the collieries are still working only 50 
to 60 per cent.

to see what is at stake, to discover the seed out of
P more sat-

Producers are. however, refusing to It took acme twenty or thirty years to get j biddlng 4 ccnta (0.b, ln instances for entire pre
contract long ahead, except at considerable advances ] at th„ rootg o{ a war Bu, speaking personally, he 
in prices.

FOURTH OF JULY ACCIDENTS.
According to the annual reports of the Journal of 

the American Medical Association, the number of 
deaths and injuries resulting from Fourth of July 
accidents during the past twelve

duction of some estates.
Great Britain has secured since August 1, indu - 

the United States,
could but say that as one looked into the heart of
things one felt that it was not simply a matter of i sive of stocks August 1, from 
money, human lives, misery and wretchedness, but Cuba Jav£lt Mauritius, Demarara, British West In- 
that what was really at stake was the triumph of dieg and elsewhere (got including new crop Cubas), 
spiritual ideas over brutal ones, or moral ideas over

I
CONFLICT UNDERRATED years was: 

Deaths.This680,000 tons of raws, semi-refined and refined. Pre- 
immoral ones, of the principles of righteousness and 1 sént reflning capacity of Great Britain is 80,000 tons

be increased even if

Injuries. 
3.983 
3,986 
4,994 
5,308 
4.249 
6,460 
5,092

1903 ..Canadians Should Be Cautioned Not to Anticipate 
Early Conclusion to Stupendous War Now 

Going on.

.... 466
- 1904justice over brute force and mere might. 183per month, and will need to 

raw sugar goes into consumption to a considerable 1905 182
Triumph of Maternalism.

No thoughtful person could look back over the last 
forty years without observing the increasing triumph 
of materialistic conceptions and forces, 
ings of Schopenhauer and of Nietzche had permeated

1906
1907
1908
1909
1910

168extent. 167,149
224.197 

37,384
280,572 

1,208,845 
952,241 
660,410 
112,220
604.198 
448,214 
443,966

The copper that continues to be cleared for Euro
pean ports represents sales that were booked chiefly 
in July with some June also going forward. None 
of it represents new bookings so far as can be ascer
tained from producers.

Export buying practically ceased with the com
mencement of hostilities abroad, but prior to that 
event, there had been a record breaking shipping 
movement under way,' calling for a larger amount of 
American copper than ever before.
July resulted in a production of 2,114,089 pounds 

of copper from the two properties of Granby Consoli
dated Mining, Smelting and Power Company.
June yield totalled 2,706,595 pounds. The falling off 
was due chiefly to the fact that the new Hidden 
Creek plant turned out but 60 per cent, of the pre
vious month’s output, or 456,000 puonds. Following 
four months intermittent shipping to the Mammoth 
and Mason Valley Smelters, the Balaklala Mine izi 
California has shut down. During the period of op
erations there was shipped, It is estimated, about 
35,000 tons of ore settlement, for which was made 
by the two smelters. Mountain Copper Company, 
controlled in England, likewise closed down.

The increase of 794 tons in stocks of copper in 
England as of September over the middle of August 
and the gain of 1,194 tons in visible supplies was 
due to some extent to the cessation of shipments 
from London and Liverpool to other points, includ
ing Sweden and Northern European countries.

Antwerp .. 
Copenhagen 
Danzig .. .

Liverpodl .. 
London .. . 
Manchester 
Marseilles . 
Rotterdam . 
Swansea .. 
Trieste .. .

164Placing requirements for consumption of all sugar 
for six months, from August 1, at 125,000 tons per 
month—say 750,000 for six months—supplies 
demands are about equal for six months, but Great 

not so much Fermany in general as Prussia In par- j BrUa,n ,s evldcntly intent on looking further ahead 
! ticular. Prussian militarism was but the incarnation

One word of caution should be addressed to the 
Canadian people at the outset of the war. There seems 
to be some disposition to underrate the magnitude 
Of the conflict and of the exertions which it will im-

163
I The teach- 215 I

131 2,792 I1911 .. _ 57 1,540 jpose upon the people of this Empire.
It is only fair to give, as far as possible, a true 

and sober account of what is impending, Germany is a 
very strong power. Her population is one-third 
larger than that of either England or France. Her 
army, which proved its efficiency in 1866 and 1870, 
has in all the years which have passed since then 
been steadily working to improve itself and been re
peatedly enlarged. The German navy Is the creation 
of many years, and has had the special care both of 
the Emperor and or the people. No effort has been 
spared to raise it to the highest pitch- of efficiency. 
The German people is united and determined.

Side by side with Germany stands Austria-Hungary, 
with a great army of the modern type, very different 
from that which was defeated In 1866. Austria-Hun
gary has also of late years begun to expand her navy. 
Against these two powers are arrayed on the Con- 

• tinent the armies of France and Russia. That of 
Russia has been much increased during the last two 
years, and is believed to have learned much during 
and since the war against Japan.

8 in case war continues, and hence the interest shown 
already in securing considerable su^ar from the next

1912 41 947
of the philosophy regnant in the great universities of, 
Prussia, and It was this which lay at the root of 
the present conflict. Quoting the German Chancel
lor’s expression, "to hack our way through,” Dr. Clif- 
fard affirmed that any thieving or robbery could be 
Justified by the plans put forward in the speech from 
which that phrase was taken. The idea that the 
realm of ethics was to be dominated by brute force 
was accursed in its birth, in its developments, and 
ln its issues. On that basis the present conflict 
was a battle betweep brutal forces on the one hand 
and the sovereignty of the. teaching of Jesus Christ 
on the other; a battle not simply for Europe but 
for the world and for humanity.

1913 ..
1914 ..

32 1,137
1,466?! 40Cuba crop.

Consumption of the United Kingdom is largely In-
Totals 1,832

This year three little boys died from tetanus (lock- 
jaw); sixteen persons, mostly little girls and 
children, were burned to death by fire from fireworks; 
six by explosions of gunpowder, guns or torpedoes; 
four by cannon, and five died from blood poison re
sulting from injuries caused by fireworks, 
those injured but not killed, thirty-six were totally 
blinded, thirteen lost on» eÿe-each, sixteen lost ]eg$, 
arms or hands, and sixty-seven lost one or more (in

creased or diminished by range of current prices. 
Consumption for six months, August to January, in
clusive, 1912-13, was 761,797 tons under high prices; 
for the same six months of 1913-14 the consumption 
rose to 934,148 tons under approximately 1% cents 
per pound lower price. The pre 
consumption under high prices should 
nearly with 1912-13 than MffïS-14.

58 factories,Which there are local-

40,954

sent six months’ 
compare more Among

:
In Belgium,

ed in the provinces of Liege, 15, Brabant 11, Uamur, 
4, Hainaut 28, have probably lost their crops, and 
only In Antwerp, 2, Flanders 7 and Limburg 4 fac
tories remain intact. Total crop of Belgium is 230,- 
00 tons1 sugar, of which probably 200,000 tons are

Stand Up for Humanity.
I RURAL ROADS.Now came perhaps the most crucial and critical 

passage in the sermon. Dr. Clifford said that, while 
he was in Germany at the Peace Conference, his own 
strong feeling was that England could do no better 

It was at that than be neutral. On his way back to this country 
time unequal in quality to the Japanese army, which 1 he actually drafted a letter for the press in favor 
had been trained under Ihe auspices of German -offi- | of complete neutrality. Dut when he arrived back 
cers. Now it has to face the bulk of the Austro- on the day that war was declared, and found wh 
Hungarian army and a part of that of Germany. It ! German premeditation and action had involved, and 
would be rash to predict the victory. how it had evolved, he had to keep that letter ln

Meanwhile. Germany, in all probability, is hurling his hand. He had searched high and low, north, 
the bulk of her forces against France and re-inforcing south, east and west, for reasons against the war. “I 
them by one or more Austrian army corps. The self- hate war with the whole force of my being. It Is 
defence of Belgium may neutralize a small part of the anti-Christian, wicked, devilish, diabolical. Yet .when 
German forces. The French army is a creation of I looked into the situation and weighed the whole of 
the present republic. It is admirably organized and the evidence I could not see that our Government 
trained, and incomparably better than that of Napo- had taken a wrong step.
Icon HI., which failed in 1870.

It can hardly be doubted that there is Impending 
a revolution In farm operations. Two centuries ago 
or less the European farmer used the pack-horse to 
take his products to market. A revolution in methods 
occurred, and he came to employ wagons which were 
hauled along roads much better than the tracks his 
ancestors had known. The self-propetted vehicle has 
come to stay, and the successful solution of the pro
blem of good roads in some part depends upon a re
cognition of that fact. Indeed, the motor, to no 
small extent, creates the problem, for It has proved 
so destructive to main haighways which resisted the 
wear and tear of horse-drawn vehicles that means 
must be devised to ^guard against a deterioration 
which now proceeds with a rapidity formerly un
known. Opportunities as well as difficulties are 
created by this new method of transportation. It 
prevents some, at least, of the features essential to 
profitable use by -farmers ; It conveys loads of a size 
so moderate that a single farm can furnish one or 
more than one, yet so large as to out-class the old 
horse-drawn wagon ; It requires, not specialized 
tracks, like railway, but a common highway, albeit 
improved to a standard within the reach of the com
munity; it is free from the difficulties of traffic ad
justment which have made the conduct of railways 
a business by itself, and a peculiarly difficult busi
ness. In short, It is an individualistic method of 
transportation, and this commends itself to farming, 
the most independent and individualistic method of 
in the world. Already there are cheap motor .cars 
and trucks to be obtained; the farmer of to-day can 
procure one of these with as little straining of his 
resources as his grandfather could a top buggy: and 
it is reasonable to expect a further lowering of the 
price. In this beneficent revolution, good roads must 
play a necessary and Important part.

Increasing attention must be given, not only to the 
important market roads, but also to the township 
roads, those gravel or earth highways which pass 
the doors of the great mass of farmers and afford 
them access to the county or market roads, which 
lead to the centers where they sell their products 
and make their purchases. In Ontario these town
ship roads are estimated at 85 per cent, of the whole 
of the highways.

It Is proposed that township councils should pro
vide for and control the roads of local travel, with 
the proviso that to encourage better methods and or
ganization the province will grant a subsidy of 20 per 
cent, of their annual expenditures for a limited per
iod of years. St^ch aid should not, however, be given 
to townships until the county has assumed a system 
of market roads ; otherwise, as alternative plans, they

Theaffected.
' In France 42 factories in Nord, 26 in Pas de Calais, 
37 in Somme, 54 in Aisne, 4 in Ardennes, 21 in Oise, 
together 184 factories, are already within the firing 
lines. 32 other factories are in direct line to Paris, 
leaving only 13 factories In France, so far immune 
from disaster.

The crops of Germany will be fully harvested, la
bor for the fields being Impressed from Belgium. 
This report takes no note of the Russian advance to 
Berlin, which if completed, would be over some of 
the principal beet fields of Germany between the 
Russian army and Berlin.

-

COAL.
While I regret unspeakab-

But it will hardly j ly that this island, isolated as it is. should be 
outnumber the army which Germany and Austria i broiled ln this Continental strife, yet the only thing 
will lead against it. • The spirit of the French, which I can say is that we are forced into it.

Six out of seven of the great coal producing nations 
are engaged in a destructive war that will shatter In
dustries. Even in the national and economic prostra
tion that must follow, coal will remain a vital to civi
lization. With coal supplies commandeered for trans
port, and men drafted from mining into the armies, 
the world looks to the United States for its future 
fuel supply. The entrance of Japan into the strug
gle cuts off hope of a fuel supply from the East.

To us, then, comes an opportunity, and even a hum
anitarian responsibility. Present substitution for the 
supplies of other nations, and the replacement after 
peace of the ravages of war, open for this country a 
large part of the export coal trade of the world. 
Changes In our navigation laws should provide for 
transport, and the demand will do the rest.

British exports of coal ln 1912 were 64,444,395 tons, 
to which were added coke and patent fuel, making 
a total of 67,035,848 tons, 
trade was 18,291,370 tons.
risen to 73,400,118 tons and the bunker trade ta 21,- 
031,507 tons. Of this, Welsh coal furnished about 

j 29,000,000 and 34,000.000 tons for these two, years.. 
But United States exports were 18.148,767 tons for 
1912, and in 1913 22,141,143 tons, with bunkers of 7,- 
340,100 and 7,700,520 tons respectively.

To the Americas, North and South, Great Britain 
exported 5,468,084 tons in 1913, including 5,264 tons 
to Colon and San Juan, and some coal to the British 
provinces and islands. The rest of her mighty coal 
ehport trade is now seriously imperilled.

Our best bituminous coal can compete with the best 
ta. nf „hflniHno .. * !"US* undortake Welsh steam coals, with any equality of charters and

Ug an °P hlon of th» of insurance. Competition will be Impaired for years,
people about war Nearly all our thought regarding |Long tlme credits in South America, which have

. . , e ceaae glorifying it to the i checked ar.d sometimes ruined our business houses.
Imagination of our children, and teach them that . 1____ _ .. .. „ m M ! may partly disappear, as pressure for coal will corn-
moment also the nrivaik ,11 * ‘‘arllest possible „el much cash purchasing. Improved banking facl-
moment. algo ‘"e Private trading war-making liti„r! wm assl8t Unlted States trade.
and armaments, which had become one of the most ,, t , . „ ,menacing facie of our national and interna,ton! "TT ">naMogs do no, ac
ute, mue, be broken up, irare to the Vriltc" StRtM a =udde” expansion

in its coal export trade. But given the necessary 
transportation, by our own or neutral shipping, the 
offering of our best coals at moderate prices, and 
with a wise attempt to meet the demands of

has never been better than since the mobilization was ! awful compulsion and what it means nobody can tell,
ordered on the 1st of August, will give it great force. We must endeavor to do the will of God. which will
and Frenchmen and Englishmen aye justified in hop- 1» to stand up for humanity. I believe that the best
ing for its victory. But in such a case who can fore- and noblest elements of the human race arc with
tell the event? Even the best judge of troops, inti- us”, 
mately acquainted with both armies, could 
nounce with certainty unless he had had

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES.
(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exhcange Bldg., 
Halifax.)

Miscellaneous—
Acadia Sugar, Pref..............

Do., ordinary......................
Brandram-Henderson, Com 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan
East. Trust Co.........................
Mar. Nail, Pref., wit h4 p.c. Com. Stock

Bonus ..........................................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref. ......................
N. S. Underwear, Pref........................

Do., com..................................!...................
Stanfield’s Ltd., Pref...................................
Trinidad Electric . „•......................... ..

Brandram-Henderson, 6 p.c 
Eastern Car, 6 p.c., ... ...
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c......................
N. S. S. and C., 6 p.c. Debenture Stock 98 
PortS Rico Tel., 7 p.c. ...
Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c. ...

May Be The Last.not pro- 
the oppor

tunity of gauging that most important factor, the

Asked. Bid.
Passing on to the immediate duty of members of 

Christian churches, Dr. Clifford
100 95

emphasized
points: (1) There must be no giving way to panic, 
alarm, or dread; (2) enemies must be forgiven from 
the heart; hatred is not Christian, the Master for
bids it; (3) those who were suffering loss, poverty, 
or distress must be ministered to to the full; (4) it 
must never be lost sight of that the great fundamen
tal doctrine of the solidarity of humanley still abides; 
(5) we must be abundant in intercession.

five 66" 60capacity of the German and French Commanders-in- 
Chlef and of their staffs. 30 25But this is, as far as both 
armies are concerned, almost an unknown 145 140

tity. for none of the principal leaders of the two 163 158

great continental armies has had personal experience 
of the command of armies in war.

Thus the Canadian people should keep In mind the 
element of uncertainty which always exists in war.
and the need for that steady and unruffled détermina- Finally, Dr. Clifford turned to the question of how 
tloij which is Yeady alike for good and for ill-fortune, the churches were to set to work to secure fruits of
They should cultivate that fortitude which will meet the most bénéficient and abiding kind from the
with even mind whatever events are in store. sent struggle^ and to ensure that this war should

Lord Kitchener’s speech of August 25th shows how not be the precursor of others, but as It was the
great is the task before the British Empire. The greatest known to history, so it might be the last, 
existing forces, the Royal navy and thé regular army, “Our Ideal is high, and our goal is distant. We seek 
have proved ready and are in position. Büt a new nothing less than the organization of the pëoples of 
army has to be created and the navy has to be the world on the basis of peace, the federation of 
strengthened. the States of Europe, and of the whole planet, large

If the first great conflicts, for nothing that has yet ! and small, on the foundation of International 
happened has been more than a prelude, are favorable ment, with Just international laws, with 
1n the allies of England, great exertions will be needed ! tlonal police to execute them.”

follow up and reap the benefits of a first success.
If fortune should be less favorable a gigantic effort 
will be needed to make good the lost ground, 
first decisions cannot be many wfeeks distant; but the 
war will hardly be short.

i M 98
102% 100

98In addition, foreign bunker 
In 1913, these figures had 36 30

95 90
73

97% 92
100 95
100 98

... 106 100
95 90

U. 8. CAN PRODUCE MATERIALS NOW 
PORTED.

Washington. September 8.—A partial inventory of 
national assets of the United States in area, popula
tion and fundamental factors of economic life, re
veals the fact that it is not only practically self- 
supporting, but that it possesses in many lines a 
large surplus available for protection against fam
ine and temporary adversity, or for use ln meeting 
the unusual demanda-.from the outside world.

This statement was made to-day by the De
partment of Commerce in response to Inquiries from 
American manufacturers as to the ability of the 
United States to supply raw materials for their in
dustries. Investigations have shown, the department 
stated, that "the people of the United States 
be fed readily by home produced foodstuffs.” It 
has been found also that in many instances, "mater
ials now Imported are of a class found in this 
try, production of which, however, It still In the 
initial stages.”

This is particularly true, It Is stated, of basic ma
terial used in the chemical industries.

an interna-
IM-

The war was wrong.

The issues are so great 
that neither side will yield so long as the possibility 
of further efforts remain. might seriously interfere with the installation of a

It is felt thatIn short, there is every reason for Canadians to 
avoid showing an excited, feverish temper, 
ably exhilarated if the day’s news

proper system of such country roads, 
provision for a system of good market roads in each 
county is of first importance and that aid to town
ships should not be in any way allowed to take the 
place of such roads. As to the division of cost for 
rural market rpads, it is suggested that 60 per cent, 
of both construction and maintenance expenses be 
paid by the county, and 40 per cent, by the province. 
—W. A. McLean, C.E., in Canadian Municipal Jour*

unreason- 
favorable,

unnecessarily depressed if it seems discouraging. 
Steady, cool-headed persistence is needed.

Putting his manuscript aside. Dr. Clifford went on, 
with greater freedom, and with a touch of his old 
oratrolcal fire: "The rule of the military caste 
come to an end. Why should twenty or thirty 
govern Europe? When is this thing to 
end? When is autocracy to be put down and demo
cracy to stand on its own feet? God is giving 
great chance now, and we shall be false to 
selves unless we make use of Jt. 
take on to his own shoulders his share of the 
siblllty of securing the most bénéficient results.”

come to an
southern neighbors and the exigencies of Europe an 
enormous fl.eld lies open to the coal tj*ade. In the 
impetus that war must ultimately bring to our foreign 
trade, coal will be one of the greatest elements, and 
perhaps the most permanent factor.—Wall 
Journal.

FAILED TO APPOINT MEMBERS OF MEDIA- 
TION BOARD.

Chicago, September k.—The four aVLItfdtflr, ap
pointed to choose two neutral members of the me_ 
dlation board. whfch - will pa» ubbn the weatem 
englnemen’K demande, have tailed To make a selec
tion, and If they fall to-day, aa eeeftu probable, they 
will notify the Federal Board

may

StreetLet every man

TURNS DOWN AUSTRIA'S REQUEST.
Paris, September 8.—A Havas Agency despatch 

from Zurich, Switzerland, says that the newspapers 
there announce that Germany has rejected Austria's 
request for a loan, and that the bankers have taken 
similar action.

-
FIXING METAL PRICES.

The Committee of the Metal Exchange havaof Mediation, which, ' ' -------
according to the law under* which this arbitration is The second German army, however, which two 
conducted, will have to ..appoint the remaining two days ago reached Chateau Thierry has advanced its 
members. Une from Montmlrall to Chalons.

resumed fixing prices for best selected (£60, £61), 
and will also fix average prices for all metals for

President Wilson suggests that a three year Colo
rado truce be established to include all mines in
volved in strike, all work to be resumed.

ësÆ&bÉ.
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Food Problem As Regards British l
Settled Unless Navy Is 

Defeated

SUPPLIES SHOW GAIN
Britain ia Fully Pnparwl to W 

Wheat I
ThatJkil Show» 

stand a
ply ii Larger

Long end Protracted Seig
Than Sum Date of Prwwloum Yu

™~„tly settled for the Britlnh Idea, according 
iFcay of a table of provisions made public In U 
pool yesterday.

Liverpool, the
we., reports by cable that it will start September ' 
the following provisions:

Wheat—2,175,0 00 centals.
772,000 centals. ‘ •

second greatest p»rt of the Bri

Bacon-14,300 boxes.
Haros—5.^00 boxes.
Shoulders—1.700 boxes.
Butter-3,100 cwts.
Cheese-36.800 boxes.
Lard__4,300 tierces prime Western, 2,923 toils ol

figures for* August 1. 1914. were as follows: 
Wheat-1.-'84,000 centals.
Corn—383,0 00 centals.
Bacon-11.700 boxes.

Hams—1,900 boxes.
Shoulders—500 boxes.
Butter-3,100 cwts.
Cheese-26,200 boxes.
Lard—5,400 tierces prime Western; 1,630 tons ot

A comparison of the foregoing tables shows t 
has been an appreciable gain throughout

month of August in the supplies on hand of ev 
kind of provisions enumerated, with the exception 
a loss in the better class of lard.

that there was a heavy run on the provia
When the

markets at the outset of the war are taken Into ci 
sidération, this general gain in available supp) 
shows that Great Britain has been importing quar
ties of foodstuffs.

To be sure,
Liverpool on September 1, 1913, shows that th 
were then more supplies on hand than there are 
day. The only exception is in the case of whe 
which shows a gain of 300,000 centals over the flgi 
for last year. As wheat was especially demanded 
England at the beginning of the war last month, it 
probable that offers for other kinds of pro visit 
were not so insistent and so favorable to ghippe 
Now that England has settled down to the state 
war philosophically, it is to be expected that the c 
mand for the common staples will bring the reser 
supplies of all kinds of provisions up to flgrures whi 
will equal, if not exceed, those of a year ago.

the table of provisions on hand

TORONTO LIVE STOCK,
.. (Special Staff Correepondeesce.)

Toronto, September 8.—There were no real choi 
fat tittle on offer it the Union Stock Yards tl 
morning and the best price of the day was a sale 
fS.50. the hulk of the receipts being disposed of 
?7.75 to $8.25 per cwt. Cows were agrain very acti 
up tn 77.10 per cwt.. while fat bulls and the bolog 
and cutter kind were also In request uj to (7.7.6 p 
cwt for the fat kind and down to *6 per cwt. for ltgb 
weights. Feeders were scarce again, a few nort 
west eattl, representing the bulk of Ihe efferlnf 
They sold up to (7.60 per cwt. 
and in request

Stockers were acti 
up to $6.50 per cwt. for cattle of 

it>v Hogs were unchanged at $10 off cars. $9.76 f. 
and watered and $7.40 f.o.b. country pointa. Lam
nlo ^ I8'""5 10 mo Ber CWL c»'ves $9.0, 

•slxn i d oaf1' ,W Sheep *« keceipt
m calve,8' Catt1'' 672 3heep aM 53» hot

COTTON GINNING BY STATES.
Ginning by States follows:— 

Sept. 1. 1914. Sept. 1, 1913.
■ 46,754 

• - .136,079 
Louisiana .. . , 3,743 
Mississippi .
North Carolina.
Oklahoma ..
South Carolina.

Cotton

Sept. 1, 191 

12,824 
34,526 
1,724

Alabama . 
Georgia . . . 44,562 

72,352 
7,44 9 
2,052• 2.693

442
970 177 674
356 6,106

7,264
655,871
799,099

27214,864 
• .264,204 

United States .475,465

4,$60
674,299
730,884

the copper
New York, September 

o^the Copper Producers’

STATEMENT.
The August 

Association is due
statemer 

to -da;
As long: as the Stoc 

there i8 little likelihood 
monthly statements, 
that an increase in

™tbe,„llyA::flu:;ercurta“meet ,n
to come.

report will be Issued. 
Exchange is closed 
sumption of the 

R is probable 
shown in surplus stock: 

production, wi:
in refinery flg-urea f0r some tlm
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’ Lifting of Sugar; Embargo- 
b Will Advance, as Has 
iware is Activa— Feel- 
I Improved.

Formation of National Accident Underwriter*' Asso
ciation at Atlantic City Mooting Thla 

Week Anticipated.

CExofeiifefc L..«j Wiw terhajmJnal ef Commsree.)
Chicago, September 8—\Vh»»t prices were on the 

down trade to-day. las sea of 6 to 6 cente being 
istered shortly after th® opening under a heavy vol- 
tunfc of long selling and the uncovering of nop lose 
orders. Cash houses were also credited with heavy 
eeiiing while farmers were «aid to t>e more willing 
to port with thylr wheat, Talk of peace propos*.Is 
Possibly exerted 
eelilng could not
helief of an early termination of the v/»r. There 
& rally of about 1 cent. from the low levels of the 
forehoon Oh fresh buying for bull «account

Liverpool news was meagre, but the private infor
mation received said the aituation there wa* firm 
with demand holding still large. Trading auleted 
<5own somewhat in the final hours to await the 
eminent report which was published at tlie clone of 
the market

Food Problem As Regards British Isle.
Settled Uslets Navy Is 

Defeated

SUPPLIES SHOW GAIN

Shipments Still Being Made Front Great 
Britain and Italy—Lower Prices 

on Tlese;Lines

ADDITIONAL BURDENS PLACED

re* -
Ocean Commerce is Never Diminished 

by International Wars 
Anticipated at First

(Special to The Jdurnel of Commerce.)
Chicago, September «.—The amalgamation of sev

eral existing accident Insurance bodies ae the Na
tional Accident Underwriter».la now regarded am as
sured at the meeting to be bel* 'Atlantic City 
week. The organizations which -It *1a proposed to 
merge are the American Association of Accident Un
derwriter». the Detroit Conference and the National

IsfF Correspondence.) 
ember 8.— Not only sugar, but 
i, can now be got in England, 
sr litter for import to Canada! 
Far embargo been taken off 
i are concerned, but in the Mo- 
1. A local wholesale grocery 
eceiVed a communication from 
English brokers, in which they 
quote on all lines that usually 

a, were more settled and get- 
lal, it is worthy of note that 
î not show much advance, with 
\ and that what advance there 
war rieks.l A limit equal to 
halt cents a pound has been 
England.
lave not yet advanced prices 
ut are selling out their present 
. They had a letter yesterday, 
s leather firm, withdrawing all 
F that they could supply only 
ts at the lowest price possible 
existing when the orders 

are Inevitable later 
alers report an active demand, 
üy for immediate shipment, as 
ngs announcements of higher

as was
this

ali*bt e^set 
be paid to

on sentiment but the
RESORDS AS PROOFhave b«eii inspired |>y

Britain ia Fully Rnpared to With- 
and Protracted Seiflo—Wheat Sup. Mutual Union.

Than Same Date of Previous Year. In addition twenty companies at present unAfflllftt- 
ed with any of the organizations have declared their 
intention of attending. the meeting. Tide plan will 
bring- together the various organizations interested 
In accident and health Insurance and will permit bet
ter co-operation In business practices, opposition to 
restrictive legislation, etc.

Pharmaceutical Manufacturing Instructed Further r% 
Poison Labelling of Drugs by Adoption ef.Amend- 
ment to Section Ml of Board’* BsnHary Code- 
Maximum Doses to be Stated.

ThatThis Show*
stand a Long 
ply is Larger

Thar* Are Ne Precedents
but Record®

far Existing Situation,
„ l1** **eouraBin»-Oermin Marine

the 0n,y 0ne Tied up by Present Conflict.£EaEfrB:H
of a table of provisions made public In Uver.

P°UverpooI, the second greatest pert of the British 
we., reports by cable that it will «tort September with 
tie following provisions:

Wheat-2,171,000 centals.
772,000 centals.

Capital is timid, but It 
going after 
margin of profit Is

(Exclusive Leased Win t«r Journal of Commerce.)
New York. September 8-—The arrival of some ei*e- 

abl© quantities frf goods frelm England and Italy- In 
the course of tihe la»t weok checked the upward 
movement In certain drugs, but taking the list as a 
whole, the tendency of prices waa again toward 
sharply higher level*. Belief that Turkey |e on the

Is timid principally about
a narrow margin of profit.

1 wide. capital le brave enqugh to 
Corn market w ok heavy with wheat. There were i K° # ter ll’ eVt?n ‘hough the path I log through des- 

heavy raina in me llrit over Sunday, but n„ dam - i 6rt" "r ,ll>°<i"1 or over mined testa, or poet whole 
ago was. caused and within s few days meut of the i roa sld(ls of cannon. This Is why commerce on thb 
expp will be beyond the dapKer of Iront. Heavy «cil-|"c,”n *“ n*"v,r diminished by IntermtloniU warn aa 
•ng waa reatrictcd by the probability that Texas ! lnU?h ,l« rirai anticipated. The profits of foreign 
government report win make a rattier bulltali show - !lra • ar* substantial to exportera, Importera and ship

owners, and we have yet to see the time when crapl- 
tal Was at all timid about going after <ts large pro-

Where the

TORONTO GRAIN TRADE,
Toronto, September 8.—There waa an unsettled 

tone noticeable in the local sraln situation to-day, 
following Saturday's weakness on the Chicago nnd 
"Winnipeg Exchanges. Some traders expressed the 
opinion that a continued break In thfe marke: mignt 
be looked for. Quotations’ generally were easier. A 
steady trade was done in flour and feed at stead/ 
prices. Rolled oats were moving freely, Quotation* 
No. 1 Northern wheat, $1.27 i No. 2 Northern, $1.25; 
No. 2 C. W. oats, 63c.; No. 3, 62c., purely n>minol, 
Ontario oats, 50c outside, Onywlo wheat, $1.14 to 
$1.19.

verge of entering the great European conflict hem 
caused another spurt in opium prices, amounting to 
25 cents on the gum, powdered and granular grades.

The fact that shipments are still being made front 
Great Britain and Italy has sufficed to lower prices 
for caraway and dill seeds, and several other articles 
not usually shipped from British and Italian ports, 
but which had been eent to these centres prior to 
the outbreak of the war In Europe, and which are

Bacon-14,300 boxes. Ing. Cash demand waa light.
Oats aleo sold off with other grains. Demand forHams—6,^00 boxes.

Shoulders—1,700 boxes.
Butter-3,100 cwts.
Cheese-36.800 boxes.
Lard__4,300 tierces prime Western, 2,923 tohs other

export was less urgent, receipts were slightly larger. I
Chicago range of prices:—

Open.

Here tlw record» of the foreign tm.de of various
to *"! ,lurln* «>me of the most Important

! modern wars:
France-Kranco-Oerman inr:

1860 . . .
11870 . . .
1871 . . .

| 1872 . . .
i Russia—Huhho -Jnpanone 
11902 .........

Y est. I y
HiKh, Low. 2 p.in.

Imports. Exports.
Sept
Dec-
May......................... 129

116% lie# 
121^ 121*

115 115 U9% , 
122 Vi j 
129% 1

figures for August 1. 1914. were as follows: 
Wheat—1.284,000 centals.
Corn—383,0 00 centals.
Bacon-11,700 boxes.
Hams—1,900 boxes.
Shoulders—500 boxes.
Butter-3,100 cwts.

------ £ 12$, 128,4 SO
111.269,720 
136.729,9 6 0 
187,898,600 
war. In roubles: 
659.161,000 
681,670,000 
654.689,000 
682.088,000

116 117%
125%

£ 1 22,999,240
114.406.280 
U4.824.620
147.160.280

being trans-shipped from these plaças, Further, 
more, the comparatively high prices now offered for 
many articles of foreign origin which are held to 
some extent in remote quarters in the United States 
is bringing thq*e parcels to light rapidly, and with 
the consequent replenishing of stocks here, though 
a robbing of Peter to pay Paul scheme, quotations 
for such commodities are seeking more normal levels, 
temporarily at least,

iay that while they still have 
e well able to handle the 
e beginning of the war have 
trade is nearer • normal. 

i sum, there is a decidedly im- 
ie outlook is much 
weeks ago.

129 124
Toronto—Rolled oats, $6.75 per barrel, .Manitoba 

first patents, $6.60 In Jute, Ontario, 90 per cent, pat
ents, $6 In bulk. Quotations purely nominal. Rian, 
$26; shorts, $27; middlings, $30; feed flour, $32: 
in our money markets, and the problem of 
cornmeal, yellow, $2.66 to $2.76 per sack.

Sept 81 81 
76% 78%
7 8% 78*

79% 79 Vi
Dec. 74% 75
May • 77V, 8 60,322.000 

1,001,179.000 
1,00 6,971,000 
1,047,017.000

77% 78Jfci .903
more sat- 1904

90$
M H
‘V* I

Sept.................  r.l
Dec- 
May

Cheese-26,200 boxes.
Lard—5,400 tierces prime "Western; 1,630 tons other

51 4 9% 
4~\

50
64 V, 54fe 
57% 671*

r,"27i
United Stales—ClVll War:JULY ACCIDENTS.

nual reports of the Journal of 
1 Association, the number of 
esulting from Fourth of July 
?ast twelve years was:

Deaths.

GRAINS WERE ALL LOWER.
A comparison of the foregoing tables shows that 

has been an appreciable gain throughout the

1860 . . .
1861 . . . 
1862 . . .
1863 . . .
1864 . . . 
1866 . . .

' 1866 . . .

Prominent Declines- $363.618,1 19 
289.810,542 
189.808,677 
243. 386,8 1 6 
316.447,283 
238.745,6 8 0 
434.812,066 

<»reat Britain — Wars oT 1790-181 5:

$3 3 3,67 6.057 
219,663.833 
1 90,87 0,601 
203,964.447 
1 68,83 7.988 
166,029.303 
3 4 8,869.622

(Special Staff Correspondence,)
Winnipeg, September 8.—Wheat prices were easier 

this morning and trading fairly active, exporters being 
on the market as good buyers of futures. Winnipeg 
opening prices were %c to l%c lower. Oats y% lower 
for both months anti flax lc to 2c weaker for October 
and November.

A gradual decline occurred in wheat to the extent 
of %c to 1 %c under high points at noon prices stand
ing October 115. December 116%, May 123%.

Oats were fairly steady, while flax was weaker, de
clining to the extent of 6% cents, the depression 
generally was caused by . heavy receipts .and conse
quent hedging sales with a considerable amount of 
profit taking. The cash demand for all wheat, and 
oats was good with. offerings of new, while flax 
was quiet.

Inspections for three days ending Monday were 3,- ot Stlycerine, both true" and artificial Venice turpen- 
265 cars, and in sight on Tuesday were 1.400.

COTTON EXCHANGE REGULATIONSProminent among the articles which recorded de- 
cllnes within the week are mentrol. for which the 
local market has broken sharply with the reaiiza- 
tlon that present stocks are proving adequate, while 
shipments from Japan continue to be made ; nap. 
thalin^balls, on augmented spot stocks; lycopodium, 
small flake manna, quicksilver, benzoate of soda, bay 
berry back, Tahita vanilla beans, the Messina 
sences, peppermint oil, German marjoram, thyme 
leaces, Mexican sarsaparilla root, caraway seo(j( dill 
seed, foenugreek seed, nitrate of silver and many 
of the crude species,

On the othqr hand there have been further ad- 
vances in all descriptions of opium, despite the 
rival here of 30 additional cases of the gum : 
fined Rueel oil, colocynth apple pulp, all varieties

month of August in the supplies on hand of every 
kind of provisions enumerated, with the exception of 
a loss in the better class of lard.

that there was a heavy run on the provision
New York, September 8,—The following notice has 

been issued by the Chairman 0f the New York Cot-, 
ton Exchange Conference Committee:

"Committee under- paragraph 6. of their circular of 
September 4th. designate the National Bank of Com-

When the re*-Injuries. 
3.983 
3,986 
4,994 
5,308 
4,249 
6,460 
5,092

.... 466
markets at the outset of the war are taken Into con
sideration, this general gain' in available supplies 
shows that Great Britain has been importing quanti-

.. .. 183

... .. 182 

.. .. 168 
.. .. 164

1801 . . . 
1803 . . . 
1807 . . . 
1809 . . . 
18 11 
1816
1816 . . .

A3! ,788,262 
26.262,696 
26.734.4 25 
81.760,567 
26.610,186 
32.987,3 9 6 
27.431,604

f 24,72 7.684 
20,467.681 
23,891.214 
33,642.274 
22,681,400 
42,87 0.996 
36,717.070

merce in New York, the National Bank und (luaranty
Trust Company

ties of foodstuffs. 
To be sure, the table of provisions on hand in 

Liverpool on September 1, 1913, shows that there 
were then more supplies on hand than there are to
day. The only exception is in the case of "Wheat, 
which shows a gain of 300,000 centals over the figure 
for last year. As wheat was especially demanded by 
England at the beginning of the war last month, it is 
probable that offers for other kinds of provisions 
were not so insistent and so favorable to shippers. 
Now that England has settled down to the state of 
war philosophically, it is to be expected that the de
mand for the common staples will bring the reserve 
supplies of all kinds of provisions up to figures which 
will equal, if not exceed, those of a year ago.

brinks and trust company In which 
margins are to be deposited for account of Liverpool 
firms. The committee has received notification of 
the price of 6.70 for January -February Liverpool ef
fective to-day.

163
. .. 215 I

131 2.792 I
57 1,540 .j41 947

In the l-'ranco-Clerman 
bloodiest of recent 
poorest year showed

"Committee has adjusted price of December at 9.90 
and is ready to proceed with the ballot 
committee rules i and 2.

war. which was by far the 
wars. French Imports in their 
a Ioks of 11.7 9 p,c., and exports 

margin to 9.90 to each other by cheque and not deposit ln thclr »",orMt >'<*nr a loss of 7 p.c. The war Woe so 
in trust companies as heretofore. Committee mien ,,loo(iy lh*t there were more men killed on the bat

tlefield in nine months than there

32 1,137
1,466 under the40

All members must
1,832 The tine* Benzoic acid, carbolic acid, natural and artifi- 

weather in Western Saskatchewan, and Alberta has ' c*aI mustard oil, Curacoa aloes, scammon y res in, 
been cloudy and wet ; forecast ig fair and cool to-day j German henbane, stem less sage leaves, savory, fler- 
and showery Wednesday- Canadian visible: man dandelion, South American canary seed. Malta

1913. cumin seed, large and small German fennel 
Bushels. most of the mustard seeds, and Japan 
2,620.493 Pharmaceutical and chemical manufacturing in- 
6,037.671 terests in New York City‘have been disturbed by the 

8 32.305 reCe»?t action of the Loc^l Board 0f Health in impos- 
Cars inspected for Monday, September TV additional burdens upon them on the score of
Wheat, 1,309, oats 53, barley 23, flax 2„ screenings 1. poison 1 «-belling by adopting an amendment to sec-

tion 66 of the Board's Sanitary Code, whereby they 
will be compelled hereafter to label all their poisons 

September 6 ! with the words “Bolson," accompanied by a régula- _ 
! tion 8111,11 an<1 cross bones legend, and "Caution," to- 

1913. i 6ether wlth a statement of the 
483 j the anlid°te generally recognized ln each instance.

46 ! and also to label -Medicinal Compounds 
Poisonous Drugs in Therapeutic 
maximum dosages.

This manufacturing interests 
to do In order to

40,954
boys died from tetanus (lock- 
mostly little girls and 

o death by fire from fireworks; 
unpowder, guns or torpedoes; 
ve died from blood poison re
fused by fireworks, 
killed, thirty-six were totally 
n» eÿe-each, sixteen lost Mgs, 
ty-seven lost one or more fln-

that all such margins must he paid by 2.30 
the day allowed. Calls must i.e in by 12 p.m., othor- 
wi8o the call Is not payable until the following day at 
2.30 p m."

were on the north-p.m. on
ern side In our Civil War in four 

Japan In her war with RubhIii war, not in a posi
tion to Interfere very greatly with 
of European Huasln; and that In probably

1914.
the ocean trade

.... 6.696,974

.... 864,910
283,845 !

, why Rue-
VISIBLE wheat, «ia.li imports showed « maximum shrinkage of only

New fork, September «.—Visible supply of ralient |14,61 p < ln <he disastrous ilefent»
decrease 1,616.000 bushels. Corn increase 1,086,000 ■ lB,nd a^nl, Bea' 
oats, increase 1,331.000.

Among Wheat..............
Oats . .
Barley .. .

TORONTO LIVE STOCK,
.. (Special Staff Correepondeesce.)

Toronto, September 8.—There
oh both

were no real choice 
fat cattle on offer at the Union Stock Yards this 
morning and the best price of the day was a sale at 
$8.50, the bulk of the receipts being disposed

Cows were again very active 
up to $7.40 per cu t., while fat bulls and the bologna 
and cutter kind were also in request up to $7.75 per 
cwt. for the fat kind and down to $5 per cwt. 
weights.

It is really unfair toVisible supply of bonded compare our Civil War with 
the present iltuetlon, hecauee durlm the war period « 
the statistic# of Imports nnd exports omtiled the 
Southern Stoles. In view of this omission, It Is 
hardly surprising that In 1S62
46,46 f,,c l'e,0«' »«*>. while In 1804 exports showed a 
lose from I860 of 68.38 p.o. If all the State, h«d beta 
Included, these losses would probably have ljoen re- 
ducert to Iona than half of these 

Great Britain in the

wheat decrease 137,000 hunliels.Totals 1,388.
In sight on Tuesday were 14 hundred cars. 

Inspected for Saturday and
AL ROADS.
■lbted that there is Impending 
Derations. Two centuries ago 
armer used the pack-horse to 
irket. A revolution in methods 
to employ wagons which were 
ich better than the tracks his 
The self-propetled vehicle has 
successful solution of the pro- 
some part depends upon a re- 

Indeed, the motor, to no 
he problem, for it has proved 
haighways which resisted the 
le-drawn vehicles that means 
guard against a deterioration 
rith a rapidity formerly un- 
as well as difficulties are 

nethod of transportation. It 
t, of the features essential to 
;rs; it conveys loads of a size 
igle farm can furnish one or 
large as to out-class the old 
It requires, not specialized 

ut a common highway, albeit 
. within the reach of the com- 
: the difficulties of traffic ad- 
nade the conduct of railways 
nd a peculiarly difficult busi- 
an individualistic method of 
s commends itself to farming, 
and individualistic method of

of at Cars COPPER QUIET AT 12i/2c.
New* York, September 8. < "upper market continues 

quiet and no large of*"!ern are in night- A few 
I •‘■'ales are belnS made for dt-rnoKti<* delivery on basis 

12% cents a pound. Fbqmrt demand Is light. Eng- 
, land and France are taking ci» 1»per. but in small 
■ amounts.
ies are operating fj-om 65 t„ 70 pnr cent, of capacity.

$7.75 to $8.25 per cwt.
Sunday,

our imports were
maximum dose and1914. 

-, 1,749for lights
scarce again, a few north- 

west cat,I, representing the bulk of the offerings. 
They sold up to $7.60 pe.r cwt. 
and in request

Wheat .. ....
Oats......................
Barley ................

Screenings ........

Feeders were
Containing 

Doses," which their
67
62 78 One producer figures thut bras»Stockers were active 

up to $6.50 per cwt. for cattle of 
ty"" Hofirs werc unchanged at $10 off 

and watered and $7.40 f.o.b.
?nro?,IShb TnS *S ‘° per «v=s $9.o, to
I 1.00 for the best, tight sheep sold to $6». Jtecelnts -

943 072 • ==”:

wars of 1780 to 1116 shows! 
i jnaxirtitim loss of only 17.18 p.o. In Import, of for
eign and colonial merchandlle, «ad 17.89 p.o. In ex- 
porte of British produce.

corripan -5 34
4 are at a loss what

cars. $9.76 fed 
country points. Lambs

comply with this new local ordin- SILVER ADVANCES,
Handy anti Harman quote silver In Now York at 

The London price „f silver Is 24 25-Hd.

Tet during this period «ho 
was en Kneed In wnr with four great nation».
1796 Bpnln declH.it-;

ance inasnwchaa there nre no recognized maximum 
dosages for any of the poisone 0r for -medicanal 
compounds containing pdaonous drugs in 
tic doses.” The Quantities 
several works- 
ly on the subject.

1.877 641
; TheStocks in Terminals. 54-14, UD V*. ■ r/ar upon her; In 1803 thetherapeu- i 

specifled in *■ ach of the j
with France began; in 1807 
and In 1812 occurred the

1914. 
Bushels. 

143,6 9 6 
162,234 
140,028 

2,202,608

1913.
Bushels.

788.093
2,061.423

250.831
1,629.044

Russia declared war; 
war with the United States, 

no precedent* for the extst- 
1 is encouraging In that it

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, September 8. Merchants Bunk „f Can- 

da Is shipping $1,000,00 gold to-day to Canada.

on materia medlca nave varied great-1 While there are here :
Ing situation, the record 
shows the daring with which

Wheat 
Oats . 
Barley 
Flax •

COTTON GINNING BY London Still Disorganized,STATES.
Ginning by States follows:— 

Sept. 1. 1914. Sept. 1. 1913.
■ 46.754

ocean commerce p#r-
W eat Her map. «iMtein the face of danger. Probably no great mer-

; Cotton belt—Light to seul to red showers In South ,ha-nt marine except the firrman will be tied 
! Texas. Temperature 79 to R<\

Cotton
tondon Mail nd vices ray: Although th, general,

S S ln re*ard 10 droes «ne chemicals
IS still disorganized, there 
work tending to straighten
Government ba« acted with a promptitude end wis
dom which finds comment!iLll„:1 from >H tjua irrs 
here, m their broad financial policy they 
actuated by a desire to

Sept. 1, 1912. 
12.824 
34,526 
1,724

Alabama .
GeorK'il.............136,079
Louisiana .. .. 3,743 
-Mississippi .

44,562 
72,352 

7,44 9 
2,052

the War, and the latterropresent* only about 11 p.c.
Gorn belt—Some heavy ru inn in Missouri and i^ouls- °r 12 P-c- °e the world'a merchant marine. Our trade

will, of course, suffer much lese than that of hostile 
nations, and It

STEEL SITUATION.
New York. September 8.—Steel specifications con

tinue fairly good, enabling mills to operate about six
ty per cent, of cap acity. However, the volume of in- 
c< *"!ncr business i8 small, and operations may be 

r reduced before the close of this month. Some 
fair sized export orders have been taken, but the 
volume is far below normal. There have, been in
quiries for a great deal of semi-finished steel such 
as blooms and billets for export, but such inquiries 
have developed little business, prices are holding 
well, thanks to the elimination of Europe as a factor 
in the domestic Price situation.

are bioai influences at 
out things. The British

,iarm, also rain» In Iowa. Illinois and Ohio.
perature 58 to 74.

Tem -• 2.693 may be doubted whether for442North Carolina. 
Oklahoma .. 
South C.-ir.flina.

American Northwest—Scattor-d rains. Temperature lWf',VOrnonth Per*od the war will cause a. decrease of
more than a very few per cent. In either 

1 "ur exports.—Boston New# Bureau.

970 177 674 have heen356 6,106
7,264

655,871
799,099

36 to 54.272 our total orrret0KSMHOrathat“:trttl:':^; ::

ance received the Joint stock Banks
on tot!!!?' md thB 8oVemrt-=«t h« not be,„ pMsed 

rated Z6”' " Ch‘ncel,0r «• Exchequer ,„di- htntn k th,t m»re Pr==«ttre would
eo tha th l"d S,Tter hCmieS glVBn t0 tl1” b»"ks 
Vances ,C°°la deal more senerou.ly with ad.
et e«„!t tnh i0^ment’ “tfer s,curt,,es. gv. 
te!h 8 Ü nir the Government to (ns.
th efl Pr0du'“o" soodnw hlcu have norm ,ty 
chiefly come from Germany and Austria, 
the enemy coherently as wel, M a military 
The o.toZT„'°U<' <X0»T ,t&t' aruthonues. 
ket and t ‘ eman Boois ” the home
~„t,thrt;L°trman exwrt irad« -o

Q,to~ - “ -p“;::.rdby offi-
ment otth indl^atl°n of ,l ,e oi the prompt amend- C'ornpanies advanced the price for standard 
is enabled ^Pa'®nt Iaw *** which the Board 0f Trade Sugar 25 points to 7,50 cents. The Federal,
ed patent 0 ®‘br<)8ra-te ^ German anff Austrian own- Howell and American firms continue to quote 
Britain an^IU to ^rant Hanses to the subjects of ibasis of 7.25 centa. 8q«ot quotation for centrifugals 
l»r amendment"! A ”""1' 19 UnChar-ed e'0! Ce"tS'

Of German and Austrian

fether °nrProduce LrZ caP"»> tor planta to
erwlse "tT! ‘ * chemical, patented or oth-
made.’ °eTOan haven ttherto

f14.864 
- .264.204 

United States .475,465

4,160
674,299
730,884

great westerns earnings snow increase
Chicago, September g.— Great Western-»

from the Hank
BELL TELEPHONE'S POSITION.

The Bell Telephone Company
August 

September thus far 
President B'ellon says traffic cannot be 1 eliminating construction

earnings show small Incr^a-tf-. 
about even- are revising and 

expenditure wherever pos-the COPPER
New York, September 

o^the Copper Producers'

STATEMENT. be '
called satisfactory. Bible, bo that with the $60,00,000 caab 

posai they will not have to go into the 
ket again for nearly two

r there are cheap motor .cars 
led; the farmer of to-day can 
vith as little straining of his 
lather could a top buggy; and 
ect a further lowering of the 
at revolution, good roads must 
important part, 
mist be given, not only to the 
is, but also to the township 

earth highways which pass 
mass of farmers and afford 

unty or market roads, which 
here they sell their products 

In Ontario these town-

at their die-The August 
Association is due

statement

As long: « th, stock 
Here Is little likelihood

monthly statements, 
that an Increase in surplus stocks 

-«‘betnfly ïïeS ;edi„CU"allmClt *” Proaeett,,. 
to come. y reflecte<* ‘n refinery figures tor some time

money mar-
AUSTRALIAN EXPORTS.

‘ Melbourne, Australia, September g.—Exportations 
of flour, wheat, canned and other meat» to

report will be issued. 
Exchange is closed 
sumption of the 

R is probable 
shown in

BIDS FOR 4,000 TONS OF STEEL.
New York. September 8.— Bids for 4.000 tons of 

pteel for mail gei-vlce building at tbe Grand Central 
Terminal go in this week. Also bids for Congress 
Street Bridge across the Hudson at Troy, which will 
require about 1,600 tons.

GOVERNOR CAN'T ASSESS STOCKS.
Chicago, September 8.—The Board ofplace other than United Kingdom has been forbidden 

by Australian Government. The suspicion that some t denied Attorney-General Lucy’* petition 
of the food shipments from Australia are ostensibly , $800,000,000 
for the enemy, led to issuance 0f this order.

To beat Review bas 
- to assess

stocka and bonds held by the Illinois 
Central pending tbe action ol the Supreme Court ln 
which the authority of the State to 
ties is involved.

assess the securi-
SUGAR ADVANCES.

New York, September 8.-— Warner and Arbuckle

' THE

foreign exchange.
New York, September 8.—There is 

business going forward In thed at 85 per cent, of the whole a little better 
foreign exchange al- 

Tendency down-■IS IIBO UPS E 
■ III BUY

though trading is not yet active. 
, ward continue*.“Canadian Miller 

and Cerealist”
ownahip councils should pro
ie roads of local travel, with 
>urage better methods and or- 
will grant a subsidy of 20 per 
ependitures for a limited per- 
should not, however, be given 

county has assumed a system 
vise, as alternative plans, they 
re with the Installation of a 
country roads. It is felt that 
of good market roads in each 
rtance and that aid to town- 
any way allowed to take the 

As to the division of cost for 
Is suggested that 60 per cent. 
,nd maintenance expenses be 
l 40 per cent, by the province. 
In Canadian Municipal Jour*

Demand sterling being- 
4.97 and cables 4.117% off 2

quoted at
cents and centomade in respect 

owned trade mark. Of
respectively since Saturday.PULP WOOD FROM B. C.

Seattle, Washn., September 8—The steamer Isth
mian, due here to-day, will take as part of her cargo 
to New York, 500 tons of spruce wood pulp, from 
British Columbia, 
from Britiah Columbia to the Atlantic coast and is ex
pected to be fore-runner of many more.

CINlVlNG RETURNS
decrease.

New York, September I.—Cotton ginning return, l 
This is the first pulp shipment 475,466 bales to September 1st, arc about 30» om) 

bales Under the average of Preceding years. Thl, 
small total Is taken to mean that trowers are In no 
haste to pick the crop until they are saaured of bet- ' 
ter price*.

if the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling1 industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in- 
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of mining, 
nulling processes and timely comment on all condi
tions affecting the industry, as well as summaries 
oi grain shipments, markets and all allied trades.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR,

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
New Yofi( September* g —-The .

quotes higher fleure,. The demand is 
U> the basi, of le.so for nil,
rt0|n r,,>eeted «1 *< Rosins
nominal, being quoted within , wld,
«hey ran be bought at the lnelde fLra ^olo 
sood strained ta held ,t „6S. ® ^ Con,'non to

Milling ig WILL PURCHASE CORN.
Bordeaux. September 8.—Tbe Government ha. au- othere e,I>,eln *l“t growsra are picking, but not 

tborted an advance of S2,o»o,0oo to the Chamber ol Kmrl,ne eIC"Pt “ 11 ls "eoeMary to obtain each or 
Commerce for the parebase of corn and luppllea .to credlt to Piy w*Ke' ani1 meet other nececuary «m- 
meat the need* of the country because of the war. pensee‘
In thl* manner the Govern ment expect* to secure &
811 stock of food to supply any district and to
stop any extortionate demands from dealer*.

one of oar Greatest 
Industrie* tur-

so»pe circles 
routine. Tar 

n burned and 
; are dull and

i

Published Monthly ly
t ne Industrial & Educational Press, Limited

35-45 Sr- ALEXANDER ST.

COTTON OlNNEP.
Washington. September 8.-Cotton ginned to Sep. 

tomber let, total 476,455 bates, excluding tintera; yea, 
ago. 789,488.

AUSTRIA’S REQUEST.
-A Havas Agency despatch 
id, «ays that the newspapers 

has rejected Austria's

.•T’

Savemtoh, September J,— spirits 
Cento- Itoein nontoau. Sales none.

nominal 46%rmany
that the bankers have taken >53«MONTREAL, CANADA

iiiiiuiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiinn
sa»COPPER EXPORTS.

I4ew Vork. September 8-—CPPper exports since i-'r.- 
da» have been S.Bao tons, for mon» 4,785 tone.

if. . iS

ill ,v_pv w coin
General Sales Office

. U» JKTJAKttl IT. MONTDe
Longtoo, September 8.—American strained lOy 3d,

fine 15s
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WEATHER- 1

fair and cool.I GLEANED FROM 
MANY SOURCES j

MONK IN THt 
■ MU OF SPOUT

NERFS OF WHOEM less ii
BEETS 01EOTEM :

L
53M

110 II 9IEF»44»^H#44»»<»4404«»»H»<4»#H#4 in«e»*«in8 U„ of lfhpr®fli»*ted T*«t

French lo*eee to date are estimate^ at lOO.oOO 
tille», «0U„d«l *1.4 xnliaioer.

cepi'll '• InteHHei* In Pi»f>Mltloik-Hlitory 6f 8«g*r 
»«•' Is Ini.rWing, v»d 0,«« B*ek to Hr#-

Nippl«anjo p0ricj---- 1?4/ »,vV First
BP** Suilr.

end Pols* In m* *»■ v.i.xxlx No. 106Royals Are Nov Acting the Part 
of King Makers in Inter

national
Cable Across Use Pacific Ocean Cat 

Presumably fly German 
Warships

TURKS RULEALBANIA

The most notable pt-o^ree8 yet recordefl In the 
chemical treatment oi tjmber to prevent de-cay wa8 
made during the lo»t Year- la* the United States, 03 
wood_preserving Plants coneumed in igl3 0<er 1jflfi,- 
OdO.Ooo §a.llone oT creosote oil. 26,000,o<>0 peruke of 
dry ain® chlorée, and nearly 4.000,000 gallons °t oth- 
or liquid preservative* <Th|8 material woe used lo 
treat over l63.o0O,Oo0 <hibic feet 0f tipper, or about 
25 her cent- more th®-11 in !6l5.

Impregnation of w°°d with oh8 and chemins to 
increase Its resistance to deca,y and Insect »,ttacic 1» 
ari Industry xvnich lias t»ec0Ine ynportant on tills 
continent only in recent yeiw8. In Grcat Britain »nd 
meet oi th® ïîuropeAn countri6» practically every 
wooden ^ose-tie and telephone or telegraph pole re* 
ceive8 preservative treatment. In the xJnlted Sta-tea 
of the l8B.oOO.og0 Cr<7*»fl'tie« areally consumed, leas 
then 3° her cent. are tpe»-ted, and the proper treat- 
ment 0i an annual coueuriiPtlo* of 4,OoO.OOo poles is 
scarcely comnieuccd.

In C^uad» the practice oi using preservative treat- 
ment for ties I8 of very recent origin. ^The first im
portant Pl&nt wus built by the Dominion far & Ct*e'
mica; Company »t I^prth «Trans cona, ab0ut five miles 
east of Winnlpeflr, M».nltot>a This plant Is oP6r»ted 
under u Contract with the Canadian Pacific ftaliwsy 
Co-

In 1910, practically n0 treated ties were u«ed by 
Cu-nadi»n redlways, whereas In 10U about 206,200 ties 
received chemical treatment before long being- Placed 
In the roadbed, This number, wtiile forming only
1.4 Per cent- of the. total number qt ttes Used, was, 
ne vertu eicss, a» Indication of the increase in rb<s 
Particular form of conservation- In l»l2. a fotai of 
1,818,189 ties were ChemlcaUy treated, forming SB per 
cent, of the tota-1 number °f ties purchased. stenm 
railways Used 1,798,igd of thoSe treated ties and elec
tric roads used 20,Ooq.

The »lo\y growth 0f the idea of timber preserva
tion has been due to the large supply 0t cheap and
durable tippers and the general disregard sho^n to
ward eoonorny in the use of natural resource». These 
conditions, however, are changing rapidly, and a 
steady increase m th® Use °f -wood preservatives i» 
to he anticipated.

French government is negotiating for large ship
ment of shoes, said to be l.OOo.OOO pairs, from a St-
Louis o°ncern.

It Is estimated that lees than 2*M> Am€rlc@-na r®- 
maIn in par*a

fleavy transfer* of French money to Hew Y0rh
are in progress.

2<ew York Wo^-id claims to have learned from au
thentic souree Kaiser him ordered Yeihoval of war 
treasure from Spandmi Tower to an umcn°wn fort-

Thcre *s the Pre*«ut time, due to the gen6ral 
conflict between the gyeat^t manufacturing and Pro* 
during countric8 in tye world, a very great oppor
tunity of^red for Pourrai and widely Separated do
mains, offered the greatest opportunity of securing 
trade which has ever been offered tn the history <yf 
the World.

•This opportunity applies not only to Canada but 
to the United States as wall and include* the dye- 
«tuff. iron and 8teei, textile and Woollen and msny 
°tb«r industries. Klo^t pi-ominont nmong those 0t 
Which Canada could take immediate advantage 10 
lhe Production of su6a.r heet*. In the Canadian "West. 
In ths vicinity of Edmonton, the land ha^i beon ln- 
vegtigatod and it is 8a,id mat tn»t locality *s a-lmost 
Perfect 0* applies to tt>* Ground o.nd clim&ticany Per^ 
f»ct. it ia a-lso rumored tnat a syndicate comP°sed 
of American and Uanmedian capitaiiats are cobtem ^ 
Plating the erection of a p|gnt e-nd to enter actively 
into the Production 0f the sugnr beet.

The history of the 8ngSr beet date^ back previous 
to r^apoieon, Sug^-r vva-a Ur^t extracted from the beet 
ih *747 by a Cm-pian named M»rggmf. but his dl8- 
cpyery did not receive a 6re»t deal 0f attention until

I! 14.'
M.TIED UP STILL B*!f “«UdV' 

.» ■"'•’•"ksi Æ'SîSîiLabor Day Game» ir» Boston Mid* No Dfvanga 
ih Standina of National League Ra<?«-

Dl.p*tch Y*|en, S.y* Th*t Complete Turkill,
<3everii"lei.t »»e Been Eetlbli.hed—Pari, p 
l»li.n Cut.

me *t all Bn

,e"ne^"'4B?/mEMr/eD
A Cenersl Bankleâ BusIdw

ORDERS IThe Royals -while failing to ju*tify their title by 
winning the international league crown, ed^e in 
on royal territory by directing the destinies of wouhl- 
t>e occupants of the throne. The Buffalo Club have 
hopes of la.ndlng on the throne ana to m»k» »ura of Un 
upward step yesterday they put hicConnell and ^ecbc 
In the box in the morning and afternoon game* re
spectively, but to no avail. The Roy^s hit, them 
freely and lustily, especially Mr- Beebe., and won both 
games, giving the ylsons a set pack which at th|8 
stage in the race Is » serious 0ne. Both gam®8 show
ed a lot of fbee hitting, the Royals aggregating 2g 
safeties and the Bisons 29-

:
Tramactedi' He-ws reached the Hsciflc Cable Board offices In 

Montreal yesterday of th« cutting or breaking of the 
Faclfic cs-ble which connects Canada and Australia 
#tod direct communication between the two cou^^f, 
is entirely suspended. The damage took plaCe bt. 
tween Fanning Island, m mid Pacific, and Banfieid, 
the Vancouver Ielond atntion. and is thought to have 
t>een due to the aotlvitie® of one of the 
man cruisers Dn the western ocean, it being suppôt 
that Fanning island was captured and the 
Station destroyed.

L

EUROPEAN AGENC;

Thom»* A. Edison, me., has been compelled try Eu
ropean war to begin manufacture of c&rhouc acid, 
formerly obtained from Germany. comPUny Uges 
large quantities in manufacture °f batteries.

^rrB”"L«rrerrc
' Books and Stitlonery,

Shoe, and Leather,
'»» G«.

Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries.
Earthenware and Glassware,Uus|n<$sfl transactions In Mexico are n»raiy^ed a* 

a result Of the shortage m change. Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Millinery and Piece Goods, 

Goods and Perfumery,
Machinery and Metals, 
plate and Watches,

I
An Exchange Telegraph Company’s despatch fm 

Valona- Albania, say® that a complete Turkish 
ernment was installed therfi yesterday. Genady Aden 
Uey, » former Turkish offlci»l, will replace the pn). 
visional governmertlf Which took charge 
when Prince "William of \Vied withdrew from his 
Kingdom. A despatch received m Rome from 
nzzo says the arrival there of B^sad Pasha, former 
Albanian minister of war, is awaited. He Is ex
pected Immediately to officially proclaim Mehmed 
UUttmn Sddlhe Effendl, son of Abdul Hamid, former 
SuUan of Turkey, as King of Albania. Albania will 
remain Independent of Turkey, although ruled by 
Mussulman. 0udian Bddtne is only twenty.nine 
year8 old.

1 Drapery,

yard ware, 
jewellery.
Photographic ajnd Optical Goods, 

and Oilmen’s" Stores,

j£ing George 8nd Queen Mary visited 30O kounded 
soldiers at the London HossPhal-

Gold to t)ie amount 0f 1260.000 was withdrawn f»“orn 
the Sub - Treasury for shlpnients to Uauada.

The relative positions of th8 Boston and Mev 
York National Teague teams suffered no change »s a 
result of yesterday’s gai^efl at fenway HAtit. Hnsto^ 
won the morning game 5 to 4 »nd >Jew York the after_

®ome >e»r8 inter when a pi»nt was built near J3rea- 
laq by Achsrd, tn 179g. A few yeflrs later, Napoleon 
ettcuum^ed expanded tb* he« Industry With the 

The greatest number pf Person8 result that at the present time n-bout B.oqO.OOo acres
: of affairanoon game 10 to 1.

ever recorded at two bnsebau game8 in a single day am devoted to the World’s crop but until 19io, *x- 
attended. The afternoon crowd vas eeveral thou. cept f»r epasinodic experime»48, sugar was not gro\vn 
sands larger than that of the forenooa. in ^Britain-

After Snodgrass -was hit by a pitched b»U in the A» 'ate aS J9l2( the first rn°derh factory was nP8n-
ed at Cantley, Norfolk. Experimental and educa-tlop-
al ase'stn-nce from the F>evelopment commission pfo-
rtlserd In 19i3 to establish the industry Permanentlyr 
It h»vm^ b6en dedi°U8trated that the c|,op c0uld be j 
grown in Britain.

It now regains fof <Jauada to weid another Unk 
t0 the history °f (he development of the sugar t>oet 
t° the b^ttemient of tJie BïhPlre-

proviaiona

A dUel Will he "fought between Colonel Mondletn, 
the liber»* leader oi the Cuban House atUl Major An
dre, Congressman and editor of the Conservative 
Paper e1 Hi».

Commisiion 2'/z% to 5%"
Tride Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations 
Simple Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on

on Demand.r
sixth inning of the afternoon contest th® crowg 
••'booed" when he went to centrefold. M's con» 
temptuous motion in response to this reception wa8 
followed by a volley of bottles fronts the bleachers 'n 
hie direction. The game was held up five or ten ni^- 
utes, and during the demonstration Mayor Curley went 
to the field and ^etbanded °f a Police lieutenant that 
Snodgrass be removed from the park. Heitor the 
officer nor the umpires would comply.

The Braves won the rn°rbing g»me in the ninth 
inning when they overcame the Giants* one run lead, ; 
After Govdy had grounded 0ut to Fletcher. "joflh" 
Devore, batting for Rudolph, singled safely. Noran 
followed with a double that enabled Gevorg to reach 
third and -Johnny" Evers’ single brought both run. 
Hers across with the necessary tallies.

Account.
William Ackhurst, af H0va Scot|a. 7g yearS old. 

has come out with a chaUcnS6 to the Falser to meet 
him 'h rnortal corrihat. He has chosen for his se
conds pi eld Marshals Kitchener ana French.

WILLIAM WILSON & SON;

(Established 1814)
25, Archurch Line, London, E.C.

"Annuaire, London."Cable Address :
The Population of paris and suburbs before the 

War was 3,400,000. According to semi-official fi&urei 
it 's 2,010,000 to-day. owing to the mobilization 0< 
the army and the departure of the fugitives.

The Minister of public Works is aiding the people 
to leave and is providing free transportation in many

Red cross hcadauarters at Washington received a 
cheok f0r 240 frmu a blacksmith- His letter reads : 
"l h»”inier out thy money on tho u.nvu and ray d»ugh - 
ter who send* *2o of this f 40 hammers 0ût hers Qp 
a typewriter.

Ml RIE HEISHE1FICT 
SUS NATIONALIST SCOME MSS H DOTES 

HEREXtESS CHIUS* Hew york American leams Hew VorK cent”a.l Will 
renew j5,00o,000 0n«-year 5 p.c. notes due on Se^t. 
16 on a 7 h.c- bosid- Another 312.O0O.OO0 of 8imilar 
note* hia-ture on xov, 5.

LUMBER OUTLOOK IMPROVES
j for Mid-Tyronne Collecting Money in 
York for Armament, Says 98 Per Cent, of 

I rish are Loyil.

It is suggested here that the lull In the storm of 
battle on the pYench left is coining to an end, and 
that the official communiflUe announcing that the 
troops forrning part °f the outer defences of Pari«

Qurcq, towards the southwest, is the beginning of an 
1 reportant engagcnj©nt.

The opinion is expressed that the German General 
Staff realizes the importance of rushing men back 
to defend Berlin, and is resolved to bring off the 
final coup before retiring. The official communique 
states that the enemy's onrush on the left wing ap. 
j>ear8 to pave been definitely turned aside, while 
the Lorraine-Vosges situation remains unchanged.

ft!. P.
^ore Instances Df Thi« Infraction 0f Begulitiom 

then Thought To Be Tho Ca»e.
Price and Demand P<yr Canadian Spruce Have G»n« 

Up Ccn»ider»b'y of L»te.p.v
The McGill Cricket Club won the hiontteal Chal

lenge Shield yesterday by defeating Vçrjun 163 g-un8 
and 3 wickets. They Well deeerved their victory^ for 
"Verdun's play Was far from shoeing a high standard. 
Their batting Was Weak and fielding deplorable, eveti 
taking into account the unfavorable weather Condi-

French Government has authorized advance of 
$2,oOO,Ooo to Chamber -of Commerce for ^urcha-se pf 
corn and supplies to meet needs of the Country dur
ing war.

The government «Xpccts to secure sufficient food 
for any district in need and to prevent extortionate 
PMees

(Special to Journil of Commerce.)
New York, September 9.—Enthusiastic 

from three thousand Loyal Sons of Erin, greete 
announcement last night by Richard McGhee, 
tlonalist member of Parliament for the Divlsii 
Bid-Tyrone, in the heart of Ulster, that Home 
for Ireland was an accomplished fact, 
addressed a meeting held under the auspices o 
Municipal Council of the United Irish League a 
Manhattan Casino.

Even a greater demonstration greeted the s 
nient made by Mr. McGhee that he was at prese 
this country as the agent of John E. Redmond 
Irish Nationalist leader, for the purpose of 
chasing amis aryl ammunition to equip the Irish 
tlonaltit volunteers^

Mr. McGhee said that the purpose of arming 
Nationalist volunteers was not to force the enact 
of Home Rule, but to protect the bill, which ■will 
be upon the statute books. He announced that 
OOO Nationalist volunteers were at present enn 
and that Mr. Redmond has already placedmiore 
60,000 of them under arms.

"I know that their rifles are good ones,” sale 
speaker, “for I acted as agent to purchase ther 
was in Liege when the war broke out. I had 
cargoes of 8,000 rifles in two ships to be sent to 
land, but at the outbreak of war they were seize 
the Belgian government.”

Before the meeting, Mr. McGhee said that 98 
cent, of the Irish people were loyal to Great Br 
in the present crisis, and that 60,000 Irishmen - 
already at the front in the ranks of the British

frteW York, September —Flute glass Underwriters (Special Corf-espofidenc®')
0t John, N.R., September 8.—The outlook in tb® 

British lumber market has Improved- T'he price of 
spruce has p.dvapcec| about fifteen cents a standard. 
Freight», ho<vever, are also higher, rinsing n0w at 50
Cents ta 56 cents. Ttiere is Considerable demand for 
lurribet* for fitting- oUt transport vessels. The clos
ing of the Haltic has also caused 0. better general
derrrttid for Csus-dlfm spruce. Ho-w long this will
coptihuc is af bourse problematical, put tpe condltian 
of t-rade here i® much fnore encouraging. Tw0 stearn- 
ers are here now to lou-d, tw° hiore are du® lhi» week, 
and another a little iater in t^e month. ^©ver»l Ves
sel» are also loading up the bay.

The American lubxber market is very dull at the 
moment, tlv© traae apparently being afraid thu-t pro
vincial luinper, origin ally designed for the British 
UiarBet, Would be ^Uraxpod there bec»use of tt*e w»r 
conditions. This, however, wm not occqr.

bacK a 8Hi»-ll advance of the enemy near appare are much disturbed oyer the local situation, 
which has becotpe rather worse since the fact ha8 
been forcibly brou^ht out that there are many In. 
stance8 of excca8 coipniiesion being paid than was 
formally admitted. Yhe practice of appointing 
“agents" as ^ nieC-ns of circuinventing the 2s per 
cent. br0jcera^er ule h»s b»come more prevalent, 
and it charge^ tbat Uncancellabie contracta are be. 
ing made right along. The complaints on specifle 
case» ar© to0 frequent ».nd this hdPs to create dis. 
satig/action ar*d di»tru8t in the minds °f managers 
of oriy oomPariy when » lo8» In volume develops. a8 
It la iuimedi^tely suPpo*ed that such is que to If-

Ott»w. cub celled the »lnningr at °' ^ ™ MU
their tsW Canadian League ,,n„ant nlSht at ^ , ^ ,LS”“'‘Bti°n lfl wal1'
a banquet, dur,ng the e„ur^ wbleh, 1, "d , 1 i, o'3 , ' ia e,PeC "
nou-ced that next ya*r cha-8es w„u,d be made In «I» I , Z “ "’6p = ’ T ^ Mg

I er conunisiaon m^e by the individual menibcrs. Ag
to how,accurate thi* U8t wm be is a ;»atter of con. 
jecture.

1
BJ

- Mr. Me
Ray DemmltFs single won the ka.me for the Vhke 

Sox yesterday in the first of a double header with 
Detroit.

Japan imported petroleum in i913 to the vaiue 0f 
$6,000,Oqo. This iiriP°rt»tioq, it jS believed, WlU a°on 
cease lu consequence of a sudden en0rm°us output 0f 
oil in Akhita Keu-—some $GOO,Ooo a month.The Cubs beat Cincinnati twice yeate^ay, while St, 

Louis broke even with the Pirates, the Chicago enub 
taking third place as a consequence- • cobalt shipmentsThe total receipt^ pjt-, the French railways In 

Frofice, Algeria, and Tynls for 1913 were $39l,3od.256-

L»*t year tb® tobacco industry in the United States 
contributed to the Government nearly $104,OOo,oOO lu 
internal revenue t»xe8 and imports,

L»»t Week The Total From Si I the Mines Was 594,980 
Poufidi»—No Bullion Shipped.I

The shipment» from Cobalt camp during the past 
week were : -—1 circuit, l2rie has t>roved a failure thi» saa*°n and 

Will brobabiy lose its franchise in tha Csnuck cir
cuit.

i.;.

EROGERY MARKETS ADJUSTING Pounds. 
. . . 180,880

. 85.090

. . . 65.390

. .. 89.230

. . . 48.830

. . . 63.610

:
Coniaga.8 . „ •. . • , .
City of Cobalt...............
Seneca Superior .... 
La. Rose ., . • , , ,, . 
Trethewey .... • > .. 
O'Ftien................ .. ..

MANY AMERICANS ON HESPERIAN
KIilG’S PRINTER ESCAPESfeichsbank statement.

London, Septeniber S.-^ACcordlng- t<> the Daily 
Telegraph the Reich shank return for AUgU»t show's 
the gold reserve to have Increased $5,400,o<)0 and 
loans reduced ti 1,600,069. Notes In clrculstion were, 
said to be 4,2*4,«00,000 marks 0r $843,800,000. If this 
is 00 then there has been an increase In the Relscbs- 
bank circulation since the laot official statement to 
hand, that of July 2s, amounting 2,243,200,000 mark8, 
or $468,640,000.

V.
Qorid propartion of &93 passenger» oh Allen L.iner 

Were Acros^ tbe Border,Mr. Cinq Msr» *t Lontfeh Tells erf His Experience* 
\VhHo »n Bcigiurn After p«c|aration

of War-
Pric»* H*ve Marrowed Considerably And Ar» Mor©

plcrmal Than For 80*1» Tint® Pa»t—"Business . 
in Coffee •• SlaW-^Embargo »n Te»

Hai Been flailed.

C?f the 693 pa8sengers arriving 'n Montreal on the 
Ali»n lirie steamship Hesperian yesterday, a fair pro- 
Porti°n "were An,ericins, who h»d left their luggage 
°n the.continent, but *vh0 wore glad to get b»ck to 
thi» side of the water Under any condition». All 
Were enthusiastic over lhe attention given them in
transit, and a letter a,ddre^sed to the Allan line an 
behalf of the eig-htce» member» of the Hill party, 
by the manager, Mr. G. \V. Bj. Hlu. e)cpres8od the 
sentimerits avovyed by others on 'nnding. a8 many 
of the returning American» are seo»oned travellers. 
Who Can be counted 0ri to go abroad again- the cir- 
cunristancc8 that are causihg so many, to take the 
Canadian route are expected to worn to the »dvan-

Total 594.980
There Were no bullion shipments, although there 

Is no slackening- In production. Some bullion is de
posited with the bank* Under the new proposals. The 
remainder until the markets are more regular.

London, September S.^-Lwest Cinq Mar». king’s 
printer for tiUe*>ec, in an interview here stated that he 
had just retUhned from tfie Continent. \^hef§ be visit, 
ed Ostend, Miens and t>».rl8 i^.st niontk^. ■''X*. Attd'ena, 
Mr. Cîinq M»r8 was uhahla to caCapc b^or6 the der. 
man occqpatlou «Wirig to the destruction of the bridge 
ovev the ^omnr»e by the Allies arter their evacuation 
oi the town-

Finding hip,self an object 0f German suspicion, h6 
took refuse In a church for severai hourS, after »ce. 
in» » butehef> whQ had an ».ltorciltlon with the in. 
vaders through the latter offering German 
for meat purchased, hanged until dead from a hook 
on ori® of the beams of his °Wn shop. Mr- Cind
Mars stated th»t no Belgian merchant» or manufac. 
turer» Who Bed from BTuesels prior to the German 
occupation haa be6n allowed to return.

in Fatis Mv. Cin^ Mara tv»s 0nly 2»o Varda from 
the 8pot where a German bomb Was dropped from an 
seropisne exploding harmlessly In an »Ttlficial ,s,Me. 
He s»w (Godfrey i^angmis who pad reached Fs-rh 
from Belgium just after the opening of the UgW C»na. 
riiau office in the Helg|an capital, but otherwise, he 
declared tpat there were not six Canadians 
ing lu Pari*-

IWeut registrations at the Hague Commissioner’s 
OfUee Include H- H-• Hemming.

Vith 8ume easier Prices now in effect, and pros
pects of other» In the near futurfe- there prevail8 a. 
much «tes-dier tone in the wholesale g-rocery market, 
ant} price» ate more norrna-1 than since the outbreak of 
war in Europe. The advent 0f the new Jines of canned

|,-
bank of England euvs gold.

Lxmtion. September 8.--Bank of England CTn Mon
day bought f6o,000 gold bar» ana £134,000 United 
States gold coin. 1

butte an open camp nowta^te of the St. Lawrence route in the future. Not 
only in connection with the Hesperian, but with 
other steamers coming out from England since the 
outbreak of war, the passengers have by °ne means 
or another tried to 8jiow their approval of tho means 
taken to m»ke them cotnfortahie.

good» Is »lflo going: a good deal to clear the gitua- 
The te» embargo a8 Wei las that lev|ed on Mintr» May Belong to Any Union or None Jus 

•t Pleases "Them, in the Future.
tlon.
eUg at hn8 be^n lifted, with the result th^ easier

A SuBMaBINE'8 DATING. prices have materialized. Some houses announce a 
reduction of ten cents on the Pound for the former (Speciil to The Journal of Commerce.)

^ Butt«. Mont., September 9.—Hereafter ButteCrept Into BriiherhaveUi Fired T>vo T»rP®do 
Slept There All Night and Crebt 0ut 

Again Unharmed.

article.
Th®*’6 h»a not b8en much change in the sugar situa

tion during th® Week, and prices have maintained at 
previous level». 'The demand is n0t a8 heavy a8 
last week, but thi» can be accounted for by the fact 
that consumer* ha-ve had time to »ecure enough 
to nil their wants temporarily. Prices quoted by 
different refiners remain at a difference and r»nge
from $6.zO to $5.75 for extra granulated. 0rder8 
now on file by refiners total much beyond their out
put »pd th«y state that although teh tone In j<ew york 
is ea»i®r, there is little hope of any materi»! re<iuc. 
tlon» here-

Co/fee trade is gradually adjusting itSeif tQ the 
new conditions, and Prices a.re holding flrrn. The 
d«m»n<l 8how8 little improvement. In tea, the »itu. 
atlon I8 better due to th® raising of the embargo In 
England »nd shipments »re already on the water for- 
Canadian centers. This Will n0t go very far to
ward» the relieving of the situation here »s stocks 
on th® other side are small. In spite of thi®, how* 
ever, some dealers announce 8rnal lredu0tlon8 in ^riuos 
on th® StrenRth of the news.

open mining camp, and miners may beloni 
any union or none. This was decided on at am 

of mine operators on Tuesday evening, and 
new- policy was issued and sig 

by all companies, except the Davis!
•>

statement of theHull, September 8.—-Early last week destroyers 
and submarines of the HrWsh flaet, by cl0»e suf 
veiiian^, ctiacoverid between the *ulnG#î a pasaage 
which GerinaJi destroyers used in comity °Ut to the 
North Sea. With that Information » flotilla of auh' 
marines and de»troyera Proceeded to round up in®
German shlpg.

When the operation was finished, the British ves
sel» returned to their base, with the exception of 
one submarine. There Was much an*'ety a» to the 
fate of this vessel, and aa nearly a day passed with
out news of it, the fleet began to conclude it p»d 
been lost. Juri a» this fear be^an to b^ viewed as a 
certainty, the submarine came caltniy Into the midat 
of the fleet and asked to be replenished.

Ebtclteflient auioPR the t>luej»ck»t* at th» return 
of the wanderer reached to every "hip- The question 
on every Up were: '"Where has *he be»*! and Wpa* 
ha* she h*en doing?** Explanation was «oop forth- 

• coming, and all who heard It were thrfiled tit the 
daring1 feat accomplished by the coiupiander and 
crew-

Th« eubniarine *ctu»lly penetrated into the harper 
of Breinerhaven, where She fir^d two torpedoes. Th« 
German» were Panic-stricken, jn the midst of which 
the submarine Vent to *le«P on the bottoiq of tf,o 
harbor. F<mr hours the ship and cr*w remained 
there, tbe harbor being: thawled. but, fortunately not 
Passing over her.

As soon as she considered it ♦as safe, the cQrn- 
mander gav© the ofder to proceed out of the cïenusn 
harbor, the «ubnmrfne returning acris» thç, North 
Sea without mishap.

Daly, which
lot recreated at the meeting. The signatories 
clear that the existing scale of 
to hours win continue in 
other organizations win also be carried out.

The companies say that the attitude oi the 
Miners Union toward employers as expressed 
notices and their constitution, 
beyond the
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possibility of being recognized 
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It Is claimed by the! not be recognized.Montreal,- A. E, 
Guette, Grahg Afore; Ni»s MarcUe and Clarke SOTith, 
Ottawa. Mr. and Air»- Ar*hur Chester, Toronto.
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^toenVWSi1day»h0lI<iay th6 mlnea have "resumed ver Bow mine of Anaconda with 150 r 
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Londcm, Scptember 8—“It fa Hot conceivable that 
W» should fall. 
go out. ovey the whole World'1

This Wa^ the statement of RuayMM Killing, the 
author, lh » stirring ftdcjr^ to a rna»» iheeting at 
Bftehton. where aq imiqense cro^d had gathered <h
the Dome to usteq to speech®fl ln support of Lord 
Kitchener-» cru»»de for recruita. The meeting wras 
presided over by the Lora Mayor of Br|^fltoa> second
ed by Herpert Satnuel, president af the Local Gov-
ermhen* Eri^d. Mr- Kipling said;

“Througn no fault n°r wish of ours v® are at war 
wtib dcrih»ny, the power which o^e» its existence to 
tfir«e w^Lfb°ugl*t-ovit war«; tt»« hower wBlch. for the 
i»»t twenty Yes-ra, bai devoted lt»elf to organising 
and pr®PaH*g tot tpl* W»^: th® Lower wb'ch Is now 
fl^htlnf to cohtjGer the civlliged world.

"^or tbfe l**t two ^eners.tiops the Oemrian8 in their 
brioka, lectures, speeches »nd schools, hav® been care
fully taught th»t nothin !«*» th8n ‘his Wofld.^n- 
queat was the object of thelr pre&arat|0m Kt%ô tpelr 
oserifices. They Wwe prepared carefully a ad «acri-
ric«d ^reatiy.

“We mu»t hav® «hen and men *nd men. If w«- with 
oaf Alike, gxt to check th® onrush oi orfltniged ^r- 
btu-ism.”

SHOT CIVILIANS IN DlNANT
KEEP HOLLAND'S NEUTRALITYIf we do fail the light* or freedom Ûermahi Lined up prominent Inhabitant» on ChamPs 

de M»r» and Murdered Thom,
Ultl' Kin'd=™ T.k.. hr, That 

Furnilhed toWe have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and otir long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction.

no Supplies V
Belligerents.Loridjjj», September 8. — A« os^nd degpatcn to

Reuter's refogram company gays;
"Tb® German» Ip a few hours, by »he]| fir6 and 

inC6ndian»m, destroyed t>lnant, on th® Mepse, Hun. 
dreds of piala inhabitants were 8hot, |nciudlng one 
party of »ne hundred prominent citl8ens who w<ro 
executed together In the Place d'Armes.

“Th® German* alleged that the civilians had fired 
shots Into Ploarit from th® heigrhte. While th® shoot- 
ing «.fid burning wa* going ori. the Som6n residents 
of the city Wer® confined in tbe convenfo.

"Arriong tho8e «hot wcre M. Hummer», the wealthy 
rri»haM®r of a large weaving factory, and M. Foncent, 
son 0f a former Senator. Th® latter was Killed In 
th* pr®aenc® of hie wife and children. Gerip*n8 ap
peared at » branch 0f lhe National Hank, >h«f6 they 
demanded the cash in th® safe- The manager, M. 
WNeelze, refused, u> hand it over, vHefeuP°n he, 
together with hi* two <on* Were shot.

'There t„ no evidence, eo far a* it I* known, tha^ the 
alleged «hooting from the Kdçrits resulted rin the Kill
ing of »ny German»/'

Th, * C6"m,rce-1f—.T«CD,;bn:u--r; -*«.'«-der «g»,a a der ° ty- 9ue«" wiiHelmi
1» "L „‘aecree Prool*lnilnj a „tat. br „e
“«» ">« Mport“u„r::n province’' ■rh* a^o t<
^Unt of any .,, ^ g0o<ia Purchased for the a

c any cf the belligerents.
”lUt«r,°a„™h^t,'/e<1,uby lh” aecrm' Alltel, rlve= t

f^-eoa Tte"ln&T
Norih

} ■ Cro„int.n fvnoe-m; rne.im<J „
$ ■">0 K..h Ho,und *10'

Loni^
î D“'-
‘‘«ettm during the wa-, >®r'e<’ to h°M no bye
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